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, Some of the more than 75 
UBC students, who toured the 
Kelowna area Wednesday and 
Thursday, posed 'with Grant 
Stewart, left, sales represent­
ative of Sun-Rype Ltd. to toast 
: Kelowna after a look at the 
company’s operation. The trip, 
which must be taken by stu­
dents before graduation, . in­
cludes a week cheeking vari­
ous agricultural enterprises, 
among them a Winfield orch­
ard, Calona Wines Ltd. and 
, South Okanagan Dairy Indus-5. 
tries Co-Operative Association 
and Alcan plants in Vernon.
Third and fourth-year stu­
dents make up the contingent, 
Which will conclude its trip 
with a look at Kamloops dis­
trict agriculture.
—(Courier Photo)
SAIGON (AP) - -  A veteran 
V iet' Cong battalion, herding 
women and children in front as 
human shields, smashed into a 
company of American para­
troopers in three waves early 
today;. .
Thirty-one Amei'icans and an
eqiial number Of viet Cong were 
killed.
The waves of troops from the 
Viet Cong’s Cu Chi Regiment 
broke through a U.S. company 
26 miles northwest of Saigon. 
The Viet Cong and the para­
troopers were still locked in bat-
LONDON (CP) — Magistrate 
Kenneth Barraclough r u l e d  
today that Myer Rush, wanted 
on a $100,000,000 stock - fraud 
conspiracy charge, should be 
extradited, to face those charges 
in Canada.
The defence asked the court 
whether Rush could have spe­
cial medical treatment while in 
prison awaiting appeal and Bai- 
^vaclough ruled this would be n 
'^rhatter for the prison, not for 
his court.
Today’s ruling came after an­
other session of intensive court 
consideration of the case.
WINDS UP CASE
Sir Peter Hawlin.son, winding 
up the case for the Toronto 
stock promoter, cited a numt>er 
of British court cases to support 
his contention that British law 
did not consider it an indictable 
crime if a conspiracy to defraud 
was conducted outside^ the juris- 
. diction of this country.
Rawlinson maintained that in
the Rush case M agistrate Bar­
raclough must consider the situ­
ation as though Canadian territo- 
ry was British territory. If there 
was a conspiracy, the conspira­
cy w®s conducted in the United 
States against U.S. stock buy­
ers, he argued.
The Crown had argued that 
the fraud, involving $100,000,000 
in rural or potential stock sales, 
could possibly have been car­
ried out against Ganadians as 
well, but there was no evidence 
that any Canadians had been, so 
induced, Rawlinson said.
Rush, arrested here June 21, 
faces a number of charges arts 
ing from his control and opera 
tions of British Overseas Mutual 
Fund Corp. and Darian Explo 
rations Ltd. British overseas 
Mutual had maintained it nos 
sessed largo claims in Guyana 
with promising possibilities of 
y i e 1 d 1 rt g gold and precious 
stones.
(Sec also Page ■'î
Woman Admits Torturing 
And Starving Orplian Ciiiidren
tie a s  night fell.
Associated Press . photogra­
pher Max Nash reported from 
the battlefield that many of the 
Americans were killed by ttie 
Viet Cong as they lay  wounded 
on the field.
The battle was one of three 
fought northwest and southwest] 
of Saigon today in which, ac­
cording to incomplete; reports, 
at least 110 Viet Cong were 
killed.
in Saigon itself, police said a 
Viet Cong bonib exploded in tlie 
main South Vietnamese govern­
ment information office in the 
Chinese district of Chplon.
F irst reports said eight per- 
s6ns were killed and six wound­
ed in the blast.
Nash re p o r t^  that about 300 
Viet Cong troops c h a r  g e d 
through rice paddies into one 
American paratroops company 
150 yards away. They came in 
three waves. At command head­
quarters in Cu. Chi; the voice ol 
a radio o p e r a t o r  came 
through: "They: are comin
tljey are coming.” Then the 
radio went dead.
American soldiers also battled 
Communist troops .12 miles 
southwest of Saigon and South 
Vietnamese soldiers were en­
gaged in a third fight about 40 
miles northwest of the capital.
Before the information office 
in Cholon was blown up, a house 
near downtown Saigon was 
damaged by a blast blamed on 
Viet Cong terrorists, there were 
no casualties.
U.S. officers said the first 
wave of C o m m u n i s t troops 
came running shouldcr-to-slioul- 
dcr through the night, scream ­
ing, firing assault rifles and 
pushing women and children in 
front of them as shields.
After breaking the cordon, the 
C(jmmunists vanished into the 
darkness, leaving 31 of Ihcir 




eral loan of $30,900 to the 
Pleasanlvale Homes Society 
was announced today by Paul 
T. Hellyer, minister responsi­
ble for Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation. The so­
ciety is sponsored by the Kel­
owna Rotary Club and the 
loan will assist in the con­
struction of eight one-bedroom 
units as extensions of six 
semi-detached buildings. Pro­
vided under the National 
Housing Act, the loan will be 
for a term  of 50 years and 
bear interest a t 61k per cent.
In Grain Strike
PORT ARTHUR (CP) — Fed­
eral mediator D. S. Tysoe of 
Vancouver Thursday night ab- 
mptly stopped mediating in a 
contract dispute between 1,300 
striking grain handlers and 10 
companies which operate 23 
Lakehead terminal elevators 
He decided further talks were 
pointless. , -
He told W. S. Neal, counsel 
for the companies, that he 
would have “no recommenda 
tions to make to either the min­
ister (of labor) or the parties,’ 
and declined further comment.
Mr. Tysoe began mediating 
Aug. 1 in the strike that began 
50 days ago.
F r a n k  Mazur, negotiating 
committee chairman of Lodge 
650, Brotherhood of Railway, 
Freight Handlers, Express and 
Station Employees, said the im­
passe came when negotiators 
for the companies sat “ mutely 
at the bargaining table, making 
ho offers while company public 
relations, men distributed news 
releases containing statements 
about offers being made” to the 
union. -
Mr. Mazur gaid the union is 
prepared to meet again, when 
thes companies realize the “ser­
iousness ; of the situation and 
stop playing games.”
Mr. Neal, in a statement, said 
the development followed the 
mediator’s “failure to obtain 
from the imion precisely what 
the companies must grant to ei-. 
feet a settlement.”
Mr. Mazur said his committee 
had indicated an area in which 
they would bargain, but the 
companies stated there could be 
no two-year agreement unless it 
was less than the 70 cents rec­
ommended” in July by the 
chairman of a federal concili­
ation board.
The unionspokesm an said 
picket lines would remain in the 
sti'lkc which has choked off all 
grain shipments to and from the 
vast Lakehead facilities.
T h e  last known union demand 
was for a $1.06-hourly pay inr 
crease over a two-year contract 
The companies last-known offer 
was 42 cents over two years 
Pre-strike wages ranged from 
$2.30 to $3.17 an hour with an 
average of $2.50.
RIO DE JANEIRO (Rcuter.s) 
— A woman confessed to tortur­
ing and starving children in her 
care at the “ abode of light” or­
phanage on the out.skirt.s of Rio, 
police said today.
Between 10 and 11 deaths at 
the orphanage—du'-)bed by the 
Brazilian pre.ss the House of 
Horrors — are iiiuler investiga­
tion. Police said tRe children 
there were invuilertHt. tortured 
and sexually asHaultcd.
They said Edilsa Barbo.sa 
Marques admitted in a confes­
sion Wedne.sday night that some 
of the children at the home had 
riiixl and that funeral homes
provided false death ccrti(icatc.s 
and burled the bodies.
In her confcs.sion, she is 
claimed to have said three then 
threatened to kill her husband, 
who tm ' tiio home with her, anci 
burn down the orphanage unless 
.she promised to starve and tor­
ture the children.
She was detained by ixJlco 
when they raided the orphanngc 
Thursday. Her hu.sl. ind Abel 
still IS being sought by police.
Police said five of the chil­
dren at the ori)hnnage wcr(i 
kept well fed and dres.sed to ac­
company Marques when he ap- 




‘Boy With Dangerous Epilepsy 
Returns To Delinquents School
MNGl.KV, B e . (CPI —■ For-ihouse near 1-ant/ville, oit Van- 
rest Murray Chapman, H, of|couv(-r Island, and that chairc 
flardiH, iwhb •uffei;# (rouii was referred back to I;lBnaimo 
a daiigerotis form of ejnleosv j llis louit appearance followed 
n\ursdav  wa-i sent t)ack to llicia (KMav irmnnd to Rivrr\ie>\
r
MONTREAIi (CP) — Thou 
sands of bedrnggled construe 
tion workers morchcd along 
downtown streets In n steady 
downpour today, waving sodden 
placards calling for union seen 
rity in the construction industry.
Despite the weather, a strong 
contingent turned out for (ho 
march of r t j  mile.s, organized 
as the highlight of a one-day 
protest strike of construction 
workers affiliate with the Que­
bec Federation of Labor.
BLACKPOOL (Reuters I 
British labor imions today re­
fused to deal the final humili 
ation of a vote of no confidence 
in the Labor government, de­
spite their massive rejection of 
enforced wage controls Thurs­
day.
Delegates representing 9,- 
000,000 w’brkers at the Trades 
Union Congress here resisted 
strong pressure from militant 
union leaders and passed a mo­
tion declaring loyally to Prime 
Minister Wilson’s government.
TUC President Lord Wright 
declared the motion easily car­
ried on a show of hands from 
the 1,000 delegates.
The vote is some consolation 
for Wilson following the stun­
ning rebuff fi'om ll'ie unions 
Thursday of the govcrhmcnt’s 
economic policies.
Frank Cousins, general-.seqrc- 
tary of the giant Ti nnsiwrt and 
(ieneval Workers Union and a 
former member of Wilson’s cab­
inet, urged the delegates to re 
jcct the loyalty motion and turn 
it into a vote of no confidence.
That would have been a sav­
age blow because the union 
movoment i.s the traditional 
power base of Labor govern­
ments.
Dc.spite the liniona’ rejection 
of his austere pay-curb laws 
Thursday Wilson will stand firm 
on them. lie is determined to 
control wages to keep Industrial 
costs ilown and lxs>st exports.
WINNIPEG (CP) — James 
Richardson and Sons Ltd. says 
this year’s Prairie wheat crop 
will be substantially below the 
forecast of the Dorhinion Bu­
reau of Statistics issued this 
week.
The bureau] predicted a 628,- 
00O,bOO-bushel .harvest based or. 
conditions as of Aug. 15.
The grain firm, in its, weekly 
market letter, considers the fig­
ure “ completely unrealistic in­
sofar as it mirrors crop pros­
pects as of Aug. 15” and adds;
'‘Since that time, there has 
been nothing but rain and much 
below ; n o r  m a 1 temperatures 
over the Prairies which has 
tended to slow maturity of the 
later-sown crops and completel.y 
shatter the hopes of the early- 
sown ones.
“ For instance, some of tlic 
barley that went into the ground 
early, in ManRei^a and has a) 
ready been swathed has been 
sitting in water for up to four
weeks and will not be a 
marketable crop if and when it 
is hai'vested. 'This situation is 
not peculiar to Manitoba but 
Spills over into many districts in 
Western Canada.”
The Richardson letter ; notes 
Manitoba pool elevators this 
week predicted 72,000,000 bush­
els of wheat for Manitoba in 
contrast to the DBS figure of 
92,000,000,
PRAGUE (CP) — Further re­
signations from the government 
were forecast today as Czecho­
slovak leaders reluctantly toe 
the policy line laid down by 
Moscow.
There has been speculation 
that one of those who may go is 
Information Minister Miroslav 
Galuska whose office is respon­
sible for the reimposition of cen­
sorship. Doubt also surrounds 
the future of Jiri Hajek, the ab­
sent foreign minister.
Informed sources here said 
Hajek intends to return to 
Prague in the next few days 
from Switzerland. He was on 
vacation in: Yugoslavia when 
Warsaw pact troops, entered 
Czechoslovakia and he angered 
the Russians by flying to the 
United Nations to plead his 
country’s cause. Hajek has beeti 
heavily attacked in the Soviet 
press. .
Resignations of some goverri- 
ment members were thought to 
have been considered Thursday 
at a meeting of the National As­
sembly which Prague radio said 
had discussed the subject of 
ministers who did not take part 
in its last meeting.
SIK, PAVEL RESIGN
Deputy Prem ier Ota Sik and 
Interior Minister ‘ Josef Pavel 
have already resigned. Both 
men were liberals.
Czechoslovak leaders continue 
to apizeal to the population to 
accept policy limits'imposed on 
them by, Russia in the hope of 
securing early withdrawal of oc­
cupation troops.
Party  leader Alexander Dub- 
cek,, President Ludvik Svoboda 
and Prim e Minister Oldrich
JIR I HAJEK 
. . . fate uncertain
Cernik have paid visits to large 
industrial plants as part of this 
campaign.
The Slovak party first secre- 
tary, Gustav Husak, appealed to 
journalists to resixjct the new] 
press curbs and not to compel 
the authoidties to enforce them 
by censorship. Failing that, 
harsh measures rriight have to 
be taken, he warned.
Husak blamed panic rumors ’ 
for provoking the flight of many 
Czechoslovaks from the country 
and appealed to them to retium.
He said fears of arrest and 
persecution were groundless, 
and no foreign forces were car­
rying out arrests in Czechoslo­
vakia.





MONTREAL (CP) -  Frcnch- 
p e a k i n g students Thursday 
night marche<l triumphantly out 
of Alme Rennud high school in 
suburban St. Leonard after Lo 
Ro.ver j'cglonni .school Iwnrd 
agreed lo continue instruction in 
French at the school,
The students, who began their 
occupation of the school last 
Friday to prole,st a Ixiard deci­
sion to turn Alme Rennud over 
to English-speaking students, 
cheered as they left the four-sto­
rey building Inside which they 
had hari'icndcHl themselvis,
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
U.S.-Soviet d i s a g r e e m e n t  
dogged the Secuvlt.v Council’s 10 
nbn-permanent members today 
as they discussed what to do 
about Israel’s complaint that 
Egyptian troops killed two Israe­
li soldiers and kidnapned a third 
in an ambush by the Suez Canal 
Aug. 26.
The United States is demand' 
iug action and the Soviet Union 
is threatening a veto. Many dip­
lomats felt gerieral agreement 
would bo so hard to reach that 
it would he. next week before 
the council could meet again to 
wind up the debate, which start 
cd Wednc.sda.v.
Cahndlnn Ambassador George 
Ignatieff, president of the 15-na 
tion council this month, called f 
conference of the non-perma­
nent members torlay. On ad 
Journlng the council late Tliur.s 
day, ho held off fixing a date for 
another formal meeting until 
private consultalion.s promised 
progi'osH.
LAGOS (API -  The Red 
Cross sleppcd„JtP its night food 
flights to BiafilT'Thursday night 
as squabbling between the Nige­
rian and Biafran governments 
continued to delay the start of a 
daytime foodlift.
■The IntX national Red Cross 
Committee in Geneva said six 
planes landed 43 tons of food 
and medicine and 33 reljef and 
medical workers during the 
night.. A sjibkesman said the 
number of flights is likely to be 
increased in the next few 
nights.
August Lindt, international 
Red Cross coordinator for West 
Africa, was in Biafra Thursday 
trying to ; persuade the seces­
sionist leaders to accept Nige­
ria's condition for not interfcr
w l for luvnule de linquen tm en ta l hoipiial after his psvdv
emaped from July 31. latrisi testified the youth 
The coiumittal was made i:t l)f inentaHy ill, 
lu\enilc tourt in tin- Fraser 
Valley community after Judge 
A. H. Kelly heard evidence from 
three doctoi* and a prol»a;ion 
officer who iecpmmcndc<l he l>«
mill
Ri\erview psyrhiatnsls tcsi. 
ficd Thursday he suffers from 
a degree of brain damage but 
they l>elleve<l this could Ite heW 
res(xin*ible for only part of hli
Ijike lieliavior.
The dw tors said they felt tic
long-term residential schoolirg 
lad iio facilities exist in t'
returned! lo B r a n n a n 
school near Nanaimo,
from the institution and breah 
lug into a store in nearby Mur
ravvllle, wheie he wax arredftS 'and sever at srhooH 
djSic, 1 ouisifle the |»iinin<e weie
Ida denied bieaViuf into a iiiiiuitable.
U.K. Gives Up 
Ruling Swazis
MBABANE. Swaziland (AP>
— Queen Elizabeth tnrlay pre­
sented King Sobhuza IT with the 
independence of his tiny king­
dom, Swaziland, and ended 3(K) 
years of British nile In Africa.
Commoiiweallh Secretary 
.George Tliomson represented 
the Queen at the lndei>endenre 
i-eremonleN in the landhickcd 
nut inn in aoii1he.ist Africa, a 
coiinliy with 4i»u,(i<si Inhabilant.M 
and nil arm  of Ics'x than 7,000 
rqti.ire mile';, Swaziland r»mp 
under British control in 1903.
ThontMin read a mesnage of 
crcetiiiK and good wiR ftoin the 
Qiiren and then hnndcrl over in- i 
‘ Iruments of independence to ' 
King Sobhuza before a crowd of 
thousands In the national sta­
dium.






NEW YORK (CPI — Cana 
dian dollar down 1-64 at 93 3-16 
I!) terms of !? S funds Pound 
'‘irilina iiiKhanged at S3 (Ml 19- 
fit.
NEW S IN A  M INUTE
Brittany Nationalists Bomb Brest
BREST, France (A pi—Five explo.stnii.s were touched off 
in municipal and tax collecting offices, apiiarently by Brit­
tany nationalist.s. Severe damage was done but no one was 
injured. The Bretons are of Celtic origin, and the move­
ment for “ liberation” has existed for many years.
Hong Kong Flu May Reach Canada
MONTREAL (('Pi Tlie llnlveriiity of Monlreal’.s itisll- 
tiite of iriltToUology and h)Kiene warned tixlay lliut un 
eiildcmic of a new kind of Asian Hue may reach Notih 
America before the end of the yeni, Dr, Annand Frnpiiiei, 
director of the . Institute—the o n ly Ilii vaccine pirHlucVion 
centre In Canada- said the Institule has ref r-lved samples 
from the World Health Oi Ranization of the new \ inis strain, 
called “ Hong Kong" Irecaiise it was fust lejrorted there.
U.S. Raids On N. Vietnam Show Increase
HANOI (AFPI—The number of United States air raids 
over North Vietnam rose to 6,500 la it month~an average
of 210 a day-from  6,400 in July, it was announced here. 
Fifl.v-foiir U.S. alrciafl were shot down during Auguist and 
“ aeveral " pilots "elinYnated or captured.”
Summit On Missller^Not Sighted'
WASHINGTON t Reuters)—President Johnson said today 
he xees no tmmedtate prttsperi of a summit meeting with 
S«n lei jesrlers to Uisciiss timiiation of nuflear missiles
ing with the planeloads of food 
and medicine and that they land 
at a Biafran a irs tr ip  called An- 
nabclie,
Diplomatic sources said Lindt 
might return to Lagos if the two 
sides ill the 14-month-old civil 
war continued to disagree on a 
landing site, .
"We will not. change our 
stand,” a Nigerian tnilitary 
.spokesman said .
ALLOW 10 DAYS 
Tlie Nigerians had threatened 
to shoot down all planes~flying 
into Biafra. contending that 
they might be carrying arm s lo 
the rebels. But they agreed not, 
to Interfere for 10 days, starting 
T h u r s d a y ,  with Red Cros.«i 
mercy flights going to Anna- 
belle.
Rumors Flying In Edmonton 
That Manning Might Quit
EDMONTON (CP) -  Sjzecula- 
tibn is mounting among political 
observer,s in Alberta that Pre­
mier E, C. Manning m ay step 
down this fall from the office he 
h.TS occuiilcd for Just ovit 2.'» 
ycar.s,
The iiremier, who will he (10 
flcpt, 20, has said nothing public­
ly to confirm or deny the specu- 
latlon, but some sources close to 
.Social Credit iiarty affairs say 
he has announced reliremcnl 
plans to his clo-csl adviscr.s.
The Calgarv Herald has f e -  
fiorted that “word of the pre­
m ier's intention* has rippled 
through senior Social Credit 
ranks, and already there are In- 
<hc»1ions that as iViany as four 
senior cabinet ministers are 
prepared to try wearing Mr. 
Manning’s crown.”
The I'klitiofiloii .Toiirnnl says 
' lilt- S.ciul CiHtit paity tn 
Alberta IS gearing it'^elf for a 
very |>ossible leadership conveii- 
tiqn in November ”
"Prem ier Manning still Is not 
saving a word, but the feeling is 
glowing that hr will announce, 
i>cihaps on his 60ih birthday. 
Sept. 20, that hr i.s stepping 
down.”
MAT SUCCEED HIM 
Mentioned ■■ poaaible auccea- 
sors to (he premier are Munici­
pal Affairs M i n i s t e r  Harry 
Strom, 54; Education and Laiwr 
Miniftcr Ray Relerson, 46;
MiliiiWW 
lor, 56; and Attorney-General 
Efb'ar Herbail, 44.
If Ml MiOinii't; h rt' ('• the
l uemi r i  •iiip, he hiel.v hiII re-
E. (’. m a n n in g
, ; . will Ni retire?
iii'ain iiuiilicly active in two im- 
|/ortant ie.sj)ccta: In his reli­
gious work and in his ramiraign 
to promote a new small-c co?i. 
servatlvc force in national |roti- 
tic*.
Mr. Manning preachaa •vary 
Sunday on hli National Back to 
the Bible Hour program, which 
reachei a radio audience of 1.- 
000,000 or more in the United 
■tat i Ww"
Mr, Manning’* retirem ent fhla 
fall wraild leave his »uccessor 
Ihiee to four years to pre|>ani; 
for the next provincial clectlon.\
I
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NAMES IN NEWS
The Canadian wheat iiKiustry 
inust be ready to change to 
meet world m arket, require­
ment*. A ^cu ltu r*  Minister H.
A. Olson said Thursday in 
Montebello. Que. He said the 
Canadian wheat industry is pri­
marily an export business and 
the^. agriculture department 
would no* hesitate to recom­
mend changes in wheat quality 
if it was to the economic ad- 
-  vantage of the farmer. “We 
cannot afford to be caught in a 
situation where we are unable 
to supply the kind of wheat 
products that a significant and 
' increasing portion, of the world 
population demands."
Forestry Minister Ray WlUi- 
■ton said in Victoria Thursday 
the British Columbia gdycm- 
ment has a 10-yeaf “ rehabilita­
tion” program planned to clean 
up the mammoth tangle behind 
the 600-foot high W. A. C. Ben­
nett dam. Debris, logging slash, 
deadheads and mud slides in 
the rising waters behind the dam 
■ have rendeder the body of water 
nearly impassible to pleasure 
boats, l ^ e  dam is" part of the 
$485,000,000 Peace River hydro 
project. Replying to criticism 
of the tangled lake, the minis­
te r said in an interview that it 
w'as only terhporary. Biit he 
added; “For the first couple of 
years the fewer do-goodcrs we j 
have up there the better.”
The Trudeau government 
stands behind form er prime min­
ister Lester Pearson’s promise 
that Canada will press . for an 
international sugar agreement, 
Jam aican Prime Minister Hugh 
Shearer was told Thursday in 
Ottawa. The assurance was giv­
en by External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp during a two- 
hour discussion with Mr. Shear­
er in the Commonwealth Room 
of Parliam ent’s Centre Block. 
Prime Minister Trudeau attetld- 
ed for the first hour and told 
M r Shearer Canada has no. 
selfish interests in the Garib-' 
bean and wishes the region sta^ 
bility and prosperity. _____
H. A. OLSON 





WASHINGTON (AP) — M ajor bers. laid: “The AOPA intendsi C H i c a g o 's double-runway
to forcefully oppose this pro^ O’Hare has* logged as many as 
posed rule making with e v e r y  217, but would be restricted-to 
means a t our command, while 135.
^ u rs d a y  after a sudden ill­
ness. ' Doctors attending Meh- 
zies. 73. denied reports he had 
suftered a ;heart attack but de­
clined to specify the nature of 
the illness.
T h e  Canadian Labor Congress 
describes the Rand report as a 
“ retrograde step” and says it 
seeks to expand the area of co­
ercion in labor-mahagement re­
lations. In a statement issued 
in Ottawa Thursday liight over 
the name of its president. Don­
ald MacDonald, the CLC said 
^ e  report by royal commission­
er Ivan Rand would upset "well- 
recognized and accepted labor 
management procedures based 
both on legislation and mutual 
agreement.” :
The British Columbia govern­
ment feiry Queen of Powell 
River was aground on a sand­
bar for two hours Thursday 
near the ferry slip at Saltery 
Bay, 60 niiles northwest of 
Vancouver. Monty Aldous, gen­
eral manager of the B.C. Ferry 
Authority said later a team of 
officials was investigating the 
incident.
airlines say they expect U.S 
goveriiment control* aimed at 
clearing the cluttered skies of 
New York, C h i c a g o  and 
Washington to become law by 
No<’. 1.''
This was the airlines’ re­
signed reaction this week to 
the transportation departm ent’s 
listing of what would be the 
fifst-ever federal controls on air 
traffic.
But the pilots of small planes 
vowed a  fight.
The regulations proposed by 
the transportation departm ent 
would slash takeoffs an d . land­
ings during , peak hours af 
O'Hare Airport in Chicago, tlie 
world’s busiest, by 82.
At New York^s Kennedy Inter­
national Airport peak traffic pe­
riods would see a drop by 48 
takeoffs and landings an hour. 
Small planes would be baiTed 
from 5 to 8 p.m. daily.
, Stuart' Tipton, president of the 
Air Transport Association, re­
presenting the commercial air­
lines in the United States, didn't 
object to the pi-op6sals, although 
he said they should be consid­
ered only stopgap measures. 
OPPOSES THE MOVE 
But the Aircraft Owners and 
Pilots Association, which counts 
145,000' private pilots as mem-
we continue to press for the fair 
and proper solutions to the ait' 
traffic management problcras.” 
The Federal Aviation Admin­
istration plans a public hearing 
on the proposed iimits Sept. 25.
The government warned the 
airlines last month to propose 
voluntary measures for trim ­
ming air congestion.
Air traffic controllers attract­
ed attention to the problem by 
strictly enforcing safety clear­
ances between planes, leading 
to delays of as long as five 
hours a t busy E ast Coast aiiv 
ports.
The airlines came up with 
plans for a joint airline commit­
tee to act as a schedule co-ordi- 
nator arid a scheme of sliding 
fare rates to encourage travel 
at slack periods.
D isc u ss  MEASURES
The airlines m eet with the 
Civil Aeronautics Board today 
to discuss the voluntary m eas­
ures.
The transportation d e p a r  t- 
ment proposals set an hourly 
limit of 80 takeoffs and landings 
at Kennedy, where as many as 
128 have been recorded in a sin  
gle hour.
At Washington National, jus; 
across the Potomac from the 
capital, the top limit wpuld be 
60 an hour. The same limit was 
proposed for La Guardia and 
Newark in the New York area.
The limit at all airports would 
be broken down between var­
ious classes of flights. O’Hare's 
limits, for example, would per­
mit 115 takeoffs and landings 
for airlines, 10 for air taxis and 
10 for other planes.
Robert Mcnries, form er Aus 
tralian . prime minister, was 
taken to a Londori hospital
Premier Roblchaud s a i d  
Thursday in Vancouver New 
Brunswick needs ,an “adequate 
share of the national pot” and 
said the province will have 
trouble instituting official bi­
lingualism w ithout it. Of plans 
for bilingualism, he told a Can­
adian Bar Association section 
meeting; “ It’s going to be 
costly—and I  have so notified 
the federal authorities." He 
didn’t  say what had resulted.
Municipal. Affairs Mmister 
Dan Campbell said in Victoria 
provincial government contri­
butions to local w'inter wo r̂ks 
projects, y ill be discontinued 
now that the federal program 
has beeri cancelled. When asked 
if assislaiice would be contin­
ued. Mr. Campbell said; “ There 
is no winter works program; 
There is nothing to contribute 
to.” ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — There 
is a constant danger of a major 
mid-air eollission involving; 
f 1 i g h t  s over Canada, Vern 
Schwab, an Edmonton aviation 
law specialist, told the Canadian 
B ai r  Asspciatiori conventiori 
Wednesday.
“Such a tragedy is likely to 
trigger a public outcry and 
public demand for drastic and 
immediate action,” he said. , 
Mr. Schwab said the amount 
of air space in which planes can 
fly is becoming more crowded 
and in some parts of Canada 
there is not enough space left, j
“Air traffic coritrol m easures 
will have to become more and" 
more restrictive and each now 
measure will further diminish 
the right to free use of air 
space,” he said.
He listed Toronto, Montreal, 
Windsor and Vancouver among 
areas of concern in air traffic 
congestion.
SHOP EVERY NIGHT 
'TIL 9
Potato Loaf
From Our Own Oven
24 oz.
loaf - - - -
HOT BREAD
Made All Day Long
TEL AVIV (AP) — Israeli po­
lice picked up four more Arab 
suspects in raids before dawn 
today, brmgirig to 18 the num­
ber of Arabs arrested on suspi­
cion of taking part in bombings 
iri T el Aviv and Jerusaleni.
Only 36 hours after three ex­
plosive charges killed one Israe­
li and wounded 59 at the crowd­
ed Tel Aviv bus station, police 
announced they had captured 
the bomb squad.
■iTie group, fiom  A rab'Jerusa­
lem and the- W e s t  Bank terrir 
tory seized frpm Jordan in the 
1967 war, was also accused of 
exploding a bomb in a Jerusa­
lem .cafe Aug. 1. a grenade in 
the courtyard of th e  U.S. Consu-: 
late in east Jerusalem  Aug. 8, 
arid a number of grenades 
which wounded nine Israelis 
Aug:. 18 in the Holy City,
Firing continued across the 
Jordanian border today, and 
four Israeli border police patrol­
ling in an army halfti'ack were 
were wounded slightly near the 
settlemerit of Neye Ur, in the 
Beisan Valley, the, army, report­
ed; The Israelis returned the 
fire; a spokesman sa id ..
Insurance
For all kinds of insur­









TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock m arket posted a, moder­
ate rise in active mid-morning 
tradmg today. Gains outran loss­
es 169 to 113,
. In m dustrials,,Peel Elder ad­
vanced 1 to 46, Comrnco ^4 to 
27*/4, Universal Sections % to 
llVg, Canada - and Dominion 
Sugar Vi io 29, BACM Industries
to 19 and Alcan % to 28*A.
Neon Products lost 1 to 30, 
Falconbridge Ai to 97ti, Canada 
Malting *,2 . to 18Vi, CPR ®8 to 
62Va and B.C. Phone to 59.
Ford of Canada jumped 6 to 
260.
Rank Organization advanced 
»8 to ll=l8. Annual earnings wove 
up to $20,741,000 compared with 
$12,778,000 a year ago;
Levy picked up Vs to 31. Tlie 
company has bought Manitoba 
Cold Storage Co. Ltd. for cash. ;
Among golds and base metals, 
Campbell Red Lake and Bethle­
hem Copper rose I ' i  each to 
31* a and 13 and Yellowknife 
Bear 20 cents to $7.85. Patino 
lost IV* to 41T'8.
Canadian Superior Oil gained 
*4 to 43, National Pete 25 cents 
to $3.15 and Spooner 12 cents to 
$3.00. Scuro’-Rainbow fell t i  to 
34'V.' '
On index, industrials were up 
,26 to 171.33, golds 1.80 to 201.89, 
base metal* .27 to 108.57 and 
western oils .40 lo 213.34. •
Volume by 11 a.m. wa.<i 979,- 
000 shares compared wiUi 990,- 
000 at the same time Thursday.
Cdn., Breweries 9*8





Crush Int’l. . ISVi 
Dist. Seagrams 45*/2
Domtar : . ilVi
Federal Grain 7
Husky Oil Cda. 23S8
Imperial Oil 78**4
Ind. Acc. Corp. 263 i
Inland Gas 12*̂ 2
Inter. Nickel 40*u
Inter. Pipe . 20**8
Kelly-Douglas 6*.i
Kelsey-Hayes 14
Loblaw “ A” 9**8
Massey ,16’’h
MacMillan 24*!s









Traders Group “A” 12*/* 
Trans Can. Pipe 
Trans Mtn. Pi|>e 









Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.i 
AVERAGES II A.M. (E..S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -I-3.05 liuU; -+.20
Ralls 1.93 Golds r  1,80




Alta. Gas Trunk 35
Alcan Aluminium 28**ii 
Bank of B.C. 22.75 
Bank of Montreal 13*8 
B. of Nova Scotia 19*4 
Bell Telephone 45* a
B.A. Oil 47





















































Alexander Dubcek was punch­
ed repeatedly and his chauffeur 
shot arid killed when Soviet Se­
curity men arid troops . raided 
Czechoslovak Communist party 
headquarters in Prague to ar­
rest him last' month, le Monde 
reported Thursday in Paris. 
The independent French riews- 
paper said its version of the 
Czechoslovak Community party 
first secretary’s detention, simi­
lar to informed accounts from 
Prague, came from " a  person 
ality whose identity we cannot 
reveal.”
AROUND B.C.
... . ' ' 
In Port Au Prince President 
Francois Duvallcr of Haiti an­
nounced Thursday that he will 
free David Knox, Bahamian in­
formation director sentenced to 
death on , spying^charges. The 
president made the annourice- 
ment after British Ambassador 
Dalton-Murray made a personal 
plea for clemency' for Knox, 
accused of being involved in an 
abortive invasion of Haiti last 
May.
At Smiths Falls, Ont., a shot­
gun exploded in the hands of a 
policeman delivering a gun- 
safcty lecture. Constable AI 
Durant, 27, lost the thumb and 
a finger on his left hand. The 
demonstration was for the bene­
fit of a group of people taking 
a governriient-sponsorcd course 
on hunter safety. '
WILL PROVIDE H0U8IN0
HALIFA.X (CP* ~  A|>pi'oval 
in principle has l)cen given by 
the three levels of government 
for construction c( a 11,940,540 
senior citizens housing tower. 
Construction on the lO-idorcy, 
16(Vunil tower, iixtnsored by the 
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Opposition Leader Robert 
Strachan (NDP Cowichan-Mala- 
hat* criticized Premier Bennett 
in Victoria Tliursday for “cost­
ly and unproductive junketing 
abroad at the taxpayers' ex­
pense.” He told a news confer­
ence that the premier, just 
winding up a visit to The Neth­
erlands as part of a three-week 
European trip, should decide 
whether these trips are a holi­
day or business.
Mayor Vincent Dantcer of
Edmonton was cleared in Al­
berta District Court Thursday 
of conflict of interest In city 
council business dealing with 
zoning m atters. He was cleared 
after two days of hearings on 
an apiilicatlon by lawyer Ed­
ward Kenney, a former city 
employee,
CAMPBELL RlVER, B.C. 
(CP)—RCMP Thursday provid­
ed an escort for about 30 school 
children. after parents said a 
one-rriile walk along the Island 
Highway w a s  unsafe. Bus ser­
vice has been discontinued fpr 
students living within a mile of 
the Maple Elerrientary School at 
Willow Point, 10m ile s  south of̂  
here.
FIRE DEATH
VICTORIA (CP) — George 
Embree, about 60. died in, hos 
pital here Thursday after suffer­
i n g  severe burns in a Port AI- 
berni house fire Wednesday, His 
wife w as in fairly good condition 
Tliursday with burns. .
SEEKS POST
VANCOUVER (CP*— • Bust 
nessman Paul Plant said.Thurs. 
dav he will seek the presidency 
of'the British Ckilumbia Liberal 
Association at the group's con 
vention in Penticton, Oct, 4. He 
is the only declared candidate 
for the job, to be vacated by 









VANCOUVER'(CP) — Mayor 
Tom Campbell said Thursday 
that Sept. 10 will be Nigeria 
Biafra Day in the elty to sup 
port the Nigcria-Blafra Relief 
Fund of Canada. The fund la 
sponsored by national church 
and hum anitarian organizations.
ORCHARD LABOR
PENTICTON (CP) — District 
farm labor co-ordinator J . L .! 
Callewaert said Thursday a bal­
anced suizply-dcmand situation 
cxi.sts in the orchard labor sec­
tion of Okanagan Valley cm- 
ployiv.cnt. The harvesting of 
))cachcB, plums and prunes con­
tinues. will) some picking of 
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‘ t  ONGO HU 
JflfHiU.E ADVE.VTl RK FOR THE KID<i
Section 71 
Public Schools Act
Any person in the niml area of School District 
No. 2.1 (Kelowna) who wishc.i to appeal in respect 
of the list pf electors shall file an appeal in writ­
ing with the undersigned before the 20th day of 
September. On any day Iretween ihe 20ih day of 
September and the 25ih day of September inclu­
sive, ihc I ’oiiri of Revision shall sil. and ohall 
continue 10 sit from da\ lo day and from \ime 
10 time until all appeals hase been heard.
This Court will Mt in the Sch*x*l Board office, 
599  llatvcy .Avenue.
F. Macklin, SecretarpTrcaiurer ^
S< H(K)L DISTRK I No. 2."» (Kf f OWSA)
m
INTERNATIONAIXV FAMOUS WELSH CHOIR
1 lb. pkg. - - - - -
Super-Valu,
1 lb. pkg. .  .
California
BACONSIDE
Appcnrini; In Kelowna I Day Only!
\
PrlcM effcelive IIH CTIoalng 9 p.m. f»94.f S«pt. 7
We Reserve the Right to Limit Ouantiiics.
The local Kiwanis C lub arc sponsoring this outstanding 
group for one night at the Kelowna Community 
'Ihcatrc. lickets go on sale .M the C'ommonwc.ilih
srials reserved, so pick voiir seats early.
.Xdmis'ion S '^ t)  per peison lime pm .
H,C,\ very t>wn chain of modern food m.3rkcts 
d e s i g n e d  )u s t  l o r  > 0 (1.
'p lg Y ,: '
SECOND SERVICE
 ̂ " / / ‘
Kelowna officials indicated 
Wednesday they will welcome a 
second airline service to the 
Interior, providing existing ser- 
1  vices are not jeopardized..
BiC. Air Lines Ltd., revealed 
Aug. 20, it has applied to the 
Air Transport Committee in Ot­
tawa to ser\’ice 12 Interior com­
munities with a prop-jet air- 
craft.
PLANE PROPOSED FOR NEW SERVICE
A model of one; of the three 
■Jetstream aircraft proposed 
for the new service to the In­
terior by B;C. Air Lines Ltd. 
It is a turbo-prop, fully pres­
surized and carries 18 pas­
sengers, The production mod­
els are jUst now coming off 
the assembly line and are said
to be; ideally suited for the 
“milk nm s” proposed for the 
Interior by the Vancouver- 
based firm. When fully equip­
ped the Handley Page Jet- 
rtream  costs $750,000 each and 
have unlimited alternate land­
ing distance range.
Drive For Funds CITY PAGE
Set In Motion By C of C
The, special events bureau of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
m erce has set the wheels in nio- 
tion for a city-wide fund driye 
to pay for an indoor, Olympic- 
* sized swimming pool.
Word was given a t 'a  chamber 
executive meeting Tliursday a 
general chairman is being 
sought for the fund raising com- 
■mittee,'. ■
Although the ix»l scheme has 
been a dream in Kelowna for 
years. Aid. Hilbert Roth gave 
t t e  idea its most recent shot in 
^  the arm  and asked the pham- 
4P ber to sponsor the fund raising.
. The special events bureau, a  
part of the chamber, has agreed 
to do this, and Jim  Hayes has 
been appointed to organize the 
campaign.
Frank Addison, in charge of 
the special eyehts bureau, said 
tha t although Aid. Roth would 
like to see the pool built soon, 
, . the chairman’s job will 
. be a one-year job,”
“A really good chairman is 
th e ^ e y  to the success of this,” 
he said. ” 1 would hope it would 
take less than a year, but 
don’t  think so.”
Backing up the chamber’s 
work on the pool is a feasibility 
study released in 1967 by the 
:. - .^ e lp w h a  and District Indoor 
Swimming Pool Society, head 
ed by Dr. Gerald Stewart.
President Bruce Winsby warn­
ed the meeting to make sure 
the campaign does not conflict 
with the local United Appeal 
fund raising efforts.
No date for the start of the 
campaign was mentioned. 
REGATTA REVIEW 
Plans are also under way for 
the chamber’s part in a mid- 
October ‘ ‘Regatta Review” , a 
public forum to discuss ways 
of improving the annual Re­
gatta and providing an outlet 
for complaints about this year’s 
show. ■
Len Leathley, a past Regatta 
general chairman, haa been ap­
pointed moderator, and all local 
service clubs and the general 
public will be invited to attend.
Methods of co-ordinating the 
efforts of the city, the chamber, 
the newly set up Industrial De­
velopment Commission and the. 
Okanagan Regional District in 
the search for suitable indus­
trial sites are still being in­
vestigate .; • '
Rv E Nourse told the meet­
ing that the regional district 
has -been approached by the 
chamber, and the two bodies 
will meet to discuss; ways of 
providing a readily-accessible 
“shopping m arket of sites” to 
industries locMiug hi the Kel­
owna area.
Consumer Glass. Ltd.’s r e c e t  
decision to locate their $10-mil- 
lion plant in the Vernon area, 
instead of in Kelowna, seems to 
have spurred the various plan 
nihg bodies to combine ; their 
efforts.
“The regional district is quite 
keen in this area,” Mr, Winsby 
said. “ They can be quite help­
ful in providing service to bur 
entire area.”
The chamber has not ap­
proached the . four-man city’s 
Industrial Development Com­
mission yet, but the president 
said this will be done when a 
plan of attack has been set' up 
with the regional district.
A chamber member has been 
invited to the regional district’s 
next' meeting.
Beautification of the down­
town area, a subject that has 
appeared on the chamber’s min­
utes for several weeks in a row, 
was discussed Thursday.
President Winsby said it ac­
tually; means civic re-develop­
ment and that there are “a few 
small areas” in Kelowna that 
are badly in need of a face­
lifting, He mentioned some of 
the buildings on Bernard Ave­
nue, “ If renovation are not 
done from time to time we get 
some pretty poor looking speci­
mens in our modern commun­
ity.” .',-
The chamber agreed not 
much constructive action can 
be taken until the more inclu­
sive urban renewal plans of 
the city are given government 
approval.
Operation cosmetic, an all 
out attack on city eyesores is 
beginning to bear fruit.
The project has drawn good 
response from residents and I 
have noticed quite an improve­
ment in the downtown area; 
places being renovated and 
painted,” Aid. Angus comment- 
^  Thursday.
We still get a lot of calls 
from people tearing down old 
sheds which the city hauls away 
free if they are placed in the 
alley,” he said.
The project was initiated at 
the federal level and Mr, Angus 
believes there has been a grad 
ual improvement in Kelowna in 
each year of the plan.
Letters were sent out in May 
and early June to residents
CHAMBER BRIEFS
The Kelowna Chamber of 
#  Commerce decided Thursday it 
would like to take a hand in 
naming the city’s new airport. 
Speaking of the airport’s official 
opening in Qctoher, chamber 
president Bruce Winsby said, 
“ I think is would be extremely 
appropriate to call it something 
other than simply the 'ivelbwna 
Airport.” The chamber will 
solicit suggestions for a name.
Apologies were spoken at the 
executive meeting to the cham- 
be. members wno had their 
names left out of the recently 
published directory of member 
firms. The directory was ap­
parently a riKsh job and missed 
all the private members as well 
as a few of the corporate mem­
bers.
Kelowna may have an inter- 
^  national regatta, but apparently 
people as neav as Vancouver 
don’t know much about it. Alex 
Jurassovlch, a Rutland Cham- 
l)er of Commerce member told 
the Kelowna chamber he was
asked many times while in Van­
couver when the Regatta was.
Whether or not the chamber 
should pay memliers’ expenses 
for convention travelling is a 
question that needs “ a very 
close look,” the chamber de­
cided. President Winsby said 
he feels some people who could 
be doing, fine work within the 
chamber are being discouraged 
by their out-of-pocket expenses 
and time lost at conventions,
A; letter will be sent to the 
secretary of the B.C. Liquor 
Control Board asking for “yard­
sticks” guiding the buildinij 
sizes and parking regulations 
for individual liquor outlets 
The chamber vyas told by Presi 
dent Winsby that Kelowna’s 
liquor store on Leon Avenue has 
seriously inadequate parking 
facilities resulting in entrances 
to nearby businesses being 
blocked at busy hours.
The Rutland Chamber of Com
merco is holding a member 





3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys 7-17. „
Library
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Open to the 
public.
Museum 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m 
to 9 p.m. — Museum tours 
Community Theatre
8 p.m. — The Cole show.
Aquatic
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.—Teen dance
Strange Movies 
Capri
All day — Canadian Associa 
tion of F ire Chiefs seminar, 
Paramount Theatre \
7 p.m. and ,9 p.m; -•  Where
Were You When the Lights 
Went Out 
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre 
At dusk — Second Fiddle to 
Steel Guitar
Royal Anne Hotel
8 p.m. —  Public lecture and
dinner
IMPROVEMENTS
Improved methods of trea t 
ment for arthritis sufferers are 
available. Wherever C.A.R.S, 
has a therapist, patients rC; 
ferred by their doctors may 
have treatment in the C.A.R.S 
centre or at home. Where there 
Is no therapist, C.A.R.S, Medi 
cal Consultants see referrcc 
patients needing intensive care 
and arrange for this treatment 
at t h e  Provincial Medical 
Centre in Vancouver,
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whose premises needed im ­
provement, a n d  merchants 
whose premises needed painting 
or renovation.
In fact the response has been 
so good that when one resident 
was advised his tree was crawl­
ing with caterpillars, he prompt­
ly cut the tree down.
Aid. Angus admits the big­
gest problem is old sheds, but 
quite a few have been torn 
down.
“People have been respon­
sive,” he said, “they see their 
neighbors cleaning up and fol­
low suit.”
Aid, Angus believes the clean­
liness of the city is a drawing 
card to tourists.
City officials here were cailght 
by surprise but Wednesday 'he 
firm ’s plans were exp lain^  by 
three airline representatives.
Talking to a meeting of city, 
chamber and news media, were 
Sidney Reynolds, director, m ar­
keting and customer service, 
B.C. Air Lilies Ltd., accompan­
ied by R. E. Walker, vice-presi­
dent, Young, Ross, Anthony and 
associates, Vancouver and F. C. 
F raser, director, public rela­
tions, CAE Industxies Ltd., Mon­
treal. B.C. Air Lines is a sub­
sidiary of CAE.
B.C. Air Lines proposes to op­
erate a north-south service in 
the Interior and an east-west 
Vancouver-Penticton-Castlegar - 
Cranbrook-Calgary service.
There is no existing north- 
south scheduled airline service 
but CP Air does have an cost- 
west service identical to the one 
proposed by B-C. Air Lines.
Mr. Reynolds said, with the 
DCS “reaching the end of its 
tether” and the arrival of the 
CP Air Boeing 737 jets, B.C. Air 
Lines felt there was a need tor 
feeder line service, with their 
new Handley Page 18-passenger 
Jetstream  aircraft being ideal­
ly suited for a  “ milk run” .
He said it is assumed CP Air 
would drop Castlegar and Cran- 
brook from its east-west flights.
thus providing Kelowna and 
Penticton with a non-stop ser­
vice to Calgary.
“You would have the best of 
two world,” Mr, Reynolds said 
Wednesday, “Areas which have 
no service will be opened u 
and the mainline services 
be complemented with feeder 
line directing traffic to them,” 
He said if there is no opposi­
tion made to the Air Transport 
Committee by the Sept, 23 dead­
line, the, new service niight be­
gin by late spring, but if there 
is opposition, a public hearing 
will be necessary and the ser­
vice could be delayed indefinite­
ly. To date there has been no 
opposition, he said.
Robert Wilson, chamber rep­
resentative on the Kelowna Air­
port Commission, put Kelowna’s
feeling into words, when he ask­
ed “Are we in a moral position 
to support B.C. Air Lines with­
out getting. clearance from CP 
Air. to whom we owe so much?” 
“ Our m ajor concern is our 
loyalty to CP Air,” chamber 
president Bruce Winsby said.
Mr. Reynolds suggested the 
compromise—that local officials 
indicate B.C. Air Lines propos­
ed service fits a need and Kel­
owna approves the service, but 
would not want to jeopardize 
existing services.
Those attending the meeting 
agreed the city and chamber 
would get together and write a 
letter along ^ e  lines suggested,. 
indicating their approval, sub­
ject to the proposed service not 
being in conflict witih the exist­
ing carrier.
Kelowna will be invaded Sept. 
20 by 35 members of the New 
Westminster Chamber of Com­
merce, as part of a goodwill 
tour of the Interior.
The group will leave New 
Westminster by bus on a  Wed­
nesday for Kamloops, spend 
Thursday in Vernon and will 
arrive in Kelowna Friday at 
9:45 a.m.
The first item on the Kelowna 
itinerary is a tour of a vine­
yard and a t 10:30 a.m,, a tour 
of Brown Bros, book-binding 
plant. ,
The visitors will check into 
the Capri Motor Hotel at 11:45 
a.m. and eat lunch a t the 
Aquatic with members of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com 
merce.
The afternoon will include a
Set For Rutland
A special meeting will be held 
in the Rutland Centennial Hall 
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
On the agenda is a resolution 
asking a letter be written to 
the Central Okanagan Regional 
District asking it to take over 
the Rutland Parks Society prop­
erty.
The property Includes park 
land, a swimming pool and a 
new Centennial Hall. The hall 
is not in financial difficulty, 
new $100,000 outdoor pool is be­
ing planned with the Agricul 
tural Society. paying $60,000, 
The regional district may be 
asked to raise the other $40,000,
tour of the Sun-Rype plant and 
of Calona Wines.
Dinner and the evening will 
be spent at the Capri with the 
tour continuing by bus to Pen­
ticton a t 9 a.m. Saturday.
After a day in Penticton, tjie 
group will leave Sunday to re ­
turn to New Westminster via 
the CP Air flight to Vancouver.
On Sept. 1 there were 1,109 
men and 512 women seeking 
work ] through the Canada Man­
power Centre, Kelowna.
The figures show a decrease 
of 345 male and 202 female cli­
ents since Aug. 1. During the 
period there were 14 male and 
nine female adults undergoing 
training both in upgrading and 
skilled trades under the m an­
power occupational training for 
adults program.
Male placements, were main­
ly in construction, forestry and 
retail trade. The majority of 
female placements were in the 
service industry. All orders 
were filled readily With the ex­
ception of legal stenographers 
q u a l i f i e d  hairdressers and 
housekeepers to live in.
Mr. Reynolds said Kelowna’s 
growth potential is “outstand­
ing.” He said, although the head 
office and base would remain in 
Vancouver, line maintaincnce 
facilities W'ould have to be avail­
able somewhere between Pen­
ticton and Kamloops. ,
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
north-south travel was a *‘logi­
cal development” and Kelowna 
a logical site for a collecting 
point—a niain terminal provid­
ing services to larger centres 
Mr. Reynolds said fares would 
be the same as current CP Air 
fares. ■,
He said he was sorry his news 
Aug. 20, caught city officials by 
surprise, but he was not aUowed 
to disclose his plans before the 
requert had been accepted for 
consideration by Air Transport. 
He said a preliminary study was 
started more than a year ago 
and a professional independent 
firm  had confirmed the air­
line’s findings. All commuter 
services are to be co-ordinated 
with mainline services.
The major new routes included 
in the application are: service 
from Vancouver through Pentic 
ton, Castlegar and Cranbrook to 
Calgary; from Penticton to Kel-
m m
Educational Fall Program 
Arranged By City Chamber
Tlic flr.st dinner meeting of 
the fall season for the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce Is des­
cribed as "out of this world."
Tl»c B.C. Telci>hone Compnn> 
will give a presentation called 
A Walk In .Space, Wednesda.v | 
A at 6 p in. in the Kelown.a Aqua- 
^  tic building.
The visual dramalliaUon of 
the u«e of space satellites was 
created by B.C. Tel In Vancou­
ver, Tlie comidex set will Ihi 
brought to Kelowna and set up 
In the Aquatic the day tiefore 
the dinner meeting.
TIinMigh the use of film, lilack 
li'Zht. inoekmp satellites andt 
other tngenious \ l-ual devices. 
Itioso anending wdi see Cordon 
^ lac tm iH tic  lake a 30-second 
iliilk in space 
Satellite* will Ix* *e»*n m 
n  Ut around the world, relay- 
t all l>i>es of cominunicalioos.
THE y A L L E Y  SCENE
I I a projectert satellite com- 





meeting will be held Sept, 27 at 
6:30 p.m.. In the Aquatic, with 
Dan Campbell, minister of 
municipal affairs and Mayor 
Alan Kmmoit of Burnaby an 
speakers.
The PNTA conference has 
Thought For Fix>d as Its theme. 
Every asjiect of food process­
ing, packaging and merchand­
ising will t)c highlighted. Guest 
s|)eakcrs will lio top men In 
their field from Canada, tlte 
U.S. and Eurotie,
The president's reception and 
banquet will l>e held Seiit, 16 
when the keynote address w'ill 
l)c given by General Jayauto 
N Chaudhurl from thtawa, 
high rsmmmsloner for India in 
Canada.
Waldo Skilling*, minister of 
industrial development, trade 
and commerce, Victoria, will 
siieak at the Sept. 17 final meet­
ing of the conference.
Municipal financing in British 
Columbia, I* the topic of the 
chaintier meeting Sept. 27. Mi. 
CamiArell and Mr. Emmott, pre
Premier Bennett is 68 today. 
He will probably otjservc his 
birthday quietly at some jioint 
on his current European tour. 
Last year, the premier, a native 
of Albert County, N.B., said ho 
fell younger than when he took 
office at 51.
The trip from Kelowna to 
Prince George is a long one 
for a weekend ball tournament, 
but mcmliers of the Royal Anno 
Royals discovered during the 
weekend that speed limits are 
strictly enforced m the Cariboo, 
Member* ol the team. In PG lor 
the B.C. senior B fastball 
championship, were travelling 
in five cars and all five were 
Slopped for speeding by RCMR 
using radar.
a.m. to 12 noon. There is ho 
entrance fee to the show, which 
organizers hope will be repre­
sentative of the work being done 
by artists in the Kelowna area.
The Palette Club will hold its 
first meeting of the fall In Ihc 
Centennial Museum on Queens- 
way Sept. 17 at 7:30 h.m. The 
club, formed under the auspices 
of the Kelowna Art Exhibit So­
ciety, meets once a week to 
paint and draw on its own, 
Tlicre is no fee and no instruc­
tor except when a special week­
end workshop Is arranged, per­
haps twice a year.
A Keiowna man involved in 
a traffic accident Thursday dis­
covered City of Keiowna trucks 
are apparently invincible,
Arthur Jones, 2286 Richter St„ 
suffered minor chest injuries 
when the car he was driving 
collided with a city truck at St, 
Paul St, and Cawston Avenue, 
at, 2:20 p.m, , '
RCMp report an estimated 
$1,000 damage was done lo Mr, 
Jones’ car, but that the city 
truck, driven by John Lahm, 
received no damage. Mr. Jones 
was taken to Kclowpa General 
Hospital and released after 
treatment.
A two-car collision involving 
Annette Neabcrs, Rutland, and 
Alexander Robertson, Kelowna, 
occurred at Queensway Avenue 
and Ellis Street niur.sday at 
1:45 p.ni. resulting in an esti­
mated $600 total damage 
Neither of the drivers was in 
jured,
A third crash occurred Thurs 
day at 3 p.m. on Slrathcona 
Avenue when a Wildwood, Alta., 
woman struck two parked 
trucks while driving out of a 
parking .space. The truck be­
longed to a Penticton electrical 
firm. The driver of the ear was 
Veda Pnrkes.
owna and Kamloops, and from 
Kamloops through Williams 
Lake, Quesnel, Prince George, 
Bums Lake and Smithers to 
Terrace, with this route ulti­
mately being extended to in­
clude Prince Rupert. AU are re ­
turn services.
The proposed service frequ­
ency would generally provide 
four flights daily each way be­
tween Vancouver, Penticton and 
Castlegar; three flights daily 
each way between Vancouver 
and Cranbrook; two flights 
daily each way between Van­
couver and Calgary; two flights 
daily each way between Pentic­
ton, Kelowna and Kamloops and 
one flight daily each way be­
tween Kamloops, Williams Lake, 
Quesnel, Prince George, Burns 
Lake and Smithers, with the 
Smithers-Terrace leg initially 
operating one flight per week 
each way. ,
The services would connect at 
cities such as Kamloops, Prince 
George, Terrace, Kelowna, Pen­
ticton and, of course, Vancouv­
er and Calgary, with CP Air’a 
flights and with those of other 
mainline carriers in the two 
larger cities. ■
UNSETTLED weather is fore­
cast for the Okanagan Satur­
day.
A few cloudy intervals are ex­
pected Saturday, sunny; cooler 
with light winds occa.sionally 
northerly 15. ,
Todhy should be mainly 
cloudy with widely .scattered 
showers this afternoon and 
evening, skies clearing tonight. 
The low tonight and high Sat­
urday should be 53 and 75.
Tlie low and high recorded in 
Kelowna Thursday were 56 and 
80 compared with 57 and 76 and 
.18 inches of precipitation on the 
same date a year ago. ■
HITS FAMILY
Arthritis strikes at the heart 
of the community—the family. 
It attacks all age groups. Ac­
cording to the Canadian Arthri­
tis and' Rheumatism Society, it. 
is much more common in child­
ren than most people realize, 
The earlier the diagnosis is 
made and treatment is Ixigun, 
the better the chances for the 
future. C.A.R.S. has 123 child­
ren from all part-s of B.C. on 
their intensive care program In 
Vancouver.
The operator of a local ser­
vice station pleaded not guilty 
in m agistrate’s court tpday to 
four charges of fraud, and in 
turn accused ah unnamed oil 
company of trying to put him 
out of business.
Only a few of the details of 
the complex affair came out in 
his lawyer’s plea for bail, 
Richard Holliday, whose ad­
dress is listed as unknown on 
the court docket, was charged 
with fraudulently obtaining 
more than $600 worth of gaso­
line by means of worthless 
cheques from H. R, Tostenson 
Ltd., a Kelowna oil distributor. 
Court was told the purchases, 
apparently for the m an’s ser­
vice station, were all made be 
tween Aug, 9 and 14 by means 
of post-dated cheques,
Holliday's lawyer said the 
man was prevented from mak­
ing good' his cheques because 
of a “ plot to destroy” Holliday 
and his business partner, also 
in court today facing a charge 
of car theft.
A truck—the lawyer said he 
knows who owns it—drove up 
and removed $7,000 worth of 
equipment from the service 
station forcing the operators to 
close down. He also said the 
oil company refused to take 
cash—in the form of credit slips 
—in payment for the gas when 
Holliday discovered he qould not 
make good his cheques,
Holliday appeared earlier this 
week and pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of car theft and was 
released on $200 bail. He was 
arrested again this morning 
and rcmandcfl to Monday In 
custody, in spite of his lawyer’s 
pleas that he l>e released on his 
own recognizance.
Both Holliday and his business 
partner, Thomas Simard, are 
jointly charged with car theft 
Their preliminary hearing has
been tentatively set for Oct, 11.
An involved argument devel­
oped between the lawyer and 
the RCMP prosecutor whether 
Holliday had a right to be re­
leased on bail and whether he 
could be tried by another court.
The prosecutor did not accept 
the lawyer’s argument that the 
$7,000 worth of equipment could 
be used as an argument for bail. 
He said the “ theft” of the 
equipment should be reported 
to RCMP, not the court, and 
that if someone is trying to put 
the operators out of business it 
will come out in court. 
Magistrate D. M. White re­
manded the m atter of bail un­
til Monday to “ , , , give it fur­
ther thought.”
THEFT CHARGES
Two men pleaded not guilty 
to charges of theft of food and 
camping equipment and posses­
sion of the articles valued a t 
less than $50. Peter Bernard) 
London, Ont., was charged with 
theft; Clarence Harris, Kelow­
na, was charged with possession 
of the same articles. Both were 
remanded to Monday morning 
when ball will be set a t $250 
each.
Victor Clay, Rutland, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of driving an 
improperly equipped motor 
vehicle and was fined $50 or 14 
days in jail. RCMP arrested 
Clay when he was found driving 
a C-modlficd stock car with no 
licence plates and a hitchhiker 
on the roof. •
Clay objected that he had 
only Ixscn driving a distance of 
three houses, between his house 
and a workshop.
At press time Ronald Wennin­
ger, Kelowna, was being tried 
on a charge of falling to yield 
the right-of-way when making 
a l,eft turn. He pleaded not 
guilty to the charge.
FOR ANOTHER YEAR
O g o p o g o  T o Be L eft In P e a c e
Ogopogo — the elusive lake 
mon.stcr. Ho has hod mony 
birthdays, nobcxly knows his 
age, but the date he was iiarnMl 
is known and August was the 
42nd anniversary of the official 
naming.
lust heard from in May making 
“ an clnljoralc plan” to find 
OgoWgo, or at least the Ixines 
of some of his relatives In Oka­
nagan Lake,
After checking up on the 
man’s seriousness, the Kelowna
Many people have scon the Cliaml)cr of Commerce said ItThe MV Flolry, a replica of the stcrnwhcelers that plied . . .  u , u. . uOkAnngan Lake a century aco I f e l l o w  and many more*would be delighted to have 
i.s out of Commission only d a y *  have sought him wjthout »iu- Mr, .laaksan heie for his mon- 
The Kelowna air Is filled w ith 'afier her maiden voyage. Tiic ‘‘ri'S '
Septemlier 
TTte Pacific Northwest Trade 
Assnctation conference will he 
% eld  here Sept 1.4. 16 and 17, 
writh the fhaiAber of commerce 
• c t l u  M iMMt A second dtiuker
at the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Chamtier of Commerce. 
KelowT.a fh im her represetita- 
tivei were so impressed, thm 
asked tha ipeskers to present 
tha aame girofram bans.
smoke today, although there is 
no major fire in the area. A 
sjxikesman for the B.C. Forest 
Sr'rvice said It Is probably duo 
to slash burning from logging 
o|)oratlona.
A tail gallonp show will be
held in the board room of the 
Keiowna branch of the Oksna-jo-v
boat suffered a problem unheard 
of m the days of the real slern- 
wheelers — generator trouble. 
(Sternwheelers didn’t have gen­
erators, just steam engines.) 
Christened last Saturday, the 
FIntry Irroke down Wertnesday, 
and will proljably not take to 
water again until Sstur-
Othcrs want to find the l>cast.
f» T ritF fim irn !)r iT y -T 3 « ~ i“tt5 
19. Member* of the Palette Club. I The age of superstitious be- 
arranging the show, sponsored i lief may be over but. . . A man 
by the Kelowna Art Exhibit So-'in m agistrate’s court was asked 
n fty  invite those lntere.sted in if Friday the 13th suited him
trial date, “Oh no
“ But we haven't heard from 
but are unnWe so far. to c o m e  him for a long time.” Bill 
to Kelowna to probe the depths chamber msnsger,
of Okanagan Leke and it* go-1 
mile length.
In spite of a New York man's 
promise to bring truckloads of 
equipment—including a submar­
ine—tn Kelowna and search out 
'<W‘fafltwKiS”G(goi(»*oe"»b4«ok#*es. 
If the friendly monster's sea- 
weedy Ixjwer will t)e left In 
place for st Iea«t another year 
“ I'm lof.klng for adventure,
water photography by manned 
capsule and continual surveil­
lance of the lake’s surface were 
a few of the aspect* of Mr. 
Jaaksan's plan of attack.
B u t,' the best laid plans of 
mice and men .. . .
Although a Vancouver news­
paper cinlmil to have made the 
first reference to Ogopogo In 
1928, word was released to the 
world in Kelowna, Aug. 27, 1926 
that “ . . . the new name for 
the sea monster lit Ogopogo” . 
The announcement was made to 
a Vancouver Board of Trade 
Delegation visiting Kelowna, 
and not long afterward a re­
ference to the monster appear 
ed In the well-known British
Soma of tha earliest knoam 
reports of the monster, dating 
back to 1*11, came from an 
earl.y Valley resident. R. L
The last I heard, Mr. Jaak- 
san was trying to raise funds 
for the expedition. In fact. I've 
t>een thinking of writing to him 
and finding out what he Is do­
ing ”
”'“'!Tir'*bTtriTwiW'inifhi«i!TSr*tir' 
signer planned to arrive In Kel­
owna this month to begin pre­
liminary woik on the four-year 
search of the lake. Search of, .
the lake bottom by submarine. Ewings, the namesake of-vhibiiing a paintmg to bring it for a i rip. please, were the words of Jasn Jsak
to the itbranr Oct 7 from tlaivr ether day.” he rwDhed. 'sen. Watertoou N Y ., whe was'ter hmm tH monstara. under. I ^ w la u  Lending, e loot on the
west side about 25 miles north 
of Kelowna.
Mr, Ewings told of hearing 
Indiins refuse to fish In e\*pot 
about halfway between Kelowna 
and Penticton, where the mon. 
Btcr Is reputed to live In e 
cave Ixtlow the water, A "Wg 
animal tn the water” waa the 
way the Indians described It, 
naming it "Naitaka” ,
Punch honored the Valley 
with a rollicking ditty about 
the monster.
There have been many re­
ports of sightings of Ogopogo 
since those days, one claiming 
the monster snatched two hor­
ses betng towed aeroas the lake 
on tapm. Suppoaed to possess 
a bead like a calf, Ogopogo Is 
■hs<wsisn ~A9-HMid~4»~ase4»4sag|- 
with scales along Its snake- 
Uke back,
Thera iiava been ■ two r*w r*  
ed sighUnga titis year, camper* 
ed with six last year (for cen­
tennial) and two In iN t.
ouner
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U K  H a a s x x m r
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
CaHTeoi.l.(D A S  tIU M N  OOUAK 
ORfiANIZATION
The north-west corner of Ellis and 
Harvey has now been completed and 
it should help to relieve some of the 
traffic holdup at that intersection, al­
though it will not completely solve it. 
The rebuilt corner will allow for freer 
rnbvemerit of right turning traiffic and 
should ease the turning of trailer 
trucks both on and off Harvey, The 
poor driver who wants to turn left, 
however, still faces the same problem. 
Certainly the answer there at the 
rrioment is to avoid trying to make a 
Icfthand turn there.
It is becoming increasingly evident 
that the city’s north-south arteries 
must be improved; Narrow bridges on 
Abbott, Fandosy, Richter, Water, and 
even Ethel hamper free movement. 
This is especially true of the Abbott 
and Fandosy iiiterscctibris with Har­
vey. Both are'affected by the narrow 
bridges jiist to the south. These bridges 
were to be , reconstructed a couple pf 
years ago but the plans got lost in 
the shuffle. A  wider bridge on Fan­
dosy, and a parking ban between Fanr 
dpsy and Lake, would allow two 
southbound traffic lanes at least as 
far as Lake, and this would be much 
better than having it jam together at 
the Harvey intersection. Eventually, 
and that would appear to be not too 
far distant, a np-parking ban on Pan- 
must come.
this figure was higher than any other 
city in B.C. outside the metropolitan 
areas of Vancouver and Victoria. 
Kamloops had 41; Nanaimo 33; Pen­
ticton 76; Prince Rupert 125; VerriPn 
38. Housing completions in the first 
seven months of the year in Kel­
owna were 217, the highest in the pro­
vince outside the metropolitan areas. 
Kamloops had 99; 'NanaimP 58; 
Prince George 174 (a drop from the 
678 of last year); Prince Rupert 82; 
Vernon 98. The housing starts in Kel­
owna in the first seven months were 
217, second to Prince George’s 229; 
Vernon had 55; Penticton 114 and 
Kamloops 76.
W orrisom e
Bt d r . JOSEPH G. MOLNER
IW O EMGLIJH immigrants
JACK ADDIEawJOELUMATE 
STARTED ak jULVADON ARMV m CANAM , 
M LohdohrO iY tRrio—1801
/? /s r u J ts /A j& m M 4 e £
J lS  GREAT WEALTH BROUfiHTMUCH PREJUDICE 
AGAIN^ HIM AND DURIMS i»l& IW0*5 HIS LIFE WAS 
THREATENED SO OFTEN THAT HEDAlLV WAU^DTo 
WORK IM DOWNTOWN M ow iyeal Gl/AROBDBi
Ever w onder why tires are black? 
Acdprding to Goodyear engineers if 
they were not.they would not be near- . 
ly as economical. Carbon black is. the 
most effective strengthening agent 
? availalile and accounts for about 20 
per cent of the tire’s w ei^t. Without 
it, tires would’ last only a fraction as 
long. Carbon black gives tires their 
durability through a cross-linking pf 
carbon and rubber molecules brought 
about by vulcanization.
The summer season on TV leaves 
one very pleasant memory. The sum­
mer fill-in “ Pig and Whistle” has 
been a delight and the single “ must” 
program in our house. It has been a 
fun'program, full of humor. No blood 
and thunder, this. Just song and 
dance and fun among friends. The 
group of six dancers were a delight 
and as a matter of fact the whole 
cast gave the impression they were 
having a lot of fun with the show. 
And they brought the audience, in. 
Haven’t the slightest idea when the- 
CBC will kill this program, but, for 
my money, part of that $140 million 
of taxpayers money might better be 
used on this type of show than on 
many the CBC has given birth to. 
Pig and Whistle should be continued.
Well, September is here and it has 
brought two changes. One the tourist 
: cars are no longer a couple with a 
couple or more children; they .arc a 
couple of adults alone. Then, too, it 
is possible now to relax just a little 
when one sees a prairie car ahead of 
one. Today’s tourist is not so prone 
to make a sudden and quite unorth(> 
dox turn.
The recent developments in the 
field of transplant surgery have pro­
voked a good deal of discussion as 
to how we should define death. The 
British Medical Association has had 
a try, and so have the World Medical 
Association, and so has a committee 
of twelve, learned men at Harvard 
L'nivcrsity. There are two main rea­
sons for this flurry of activity. In the
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
"UriiVersity, students a e r o  s s 
Canada, some of them lucky if 
they can find a seat, return in 
swelling numbers to the class­
rooms this month.
With enrolment steadily, rij;ing ' 
and building e x p a n s i o n not
keeping up, space is a m ajor 250,000, but figures for this year 
problem. . ; _ . , „ . are not yet available.
However, a Cross-Canada Sur- in  Ontario, expansion of the 
vey by The Canadian Press in- community college system is
dicates most qualified appli- taking some pressure off univer-
Dear Dr. Molner:
My problem is not moist 
palms, but really sweaty ones— 
wet. In winter they are cold 
most all the time.
Not only Is this uncomfort­
able but it is getting to be a ; 
real social problem. I live in 
panic a t having to shake hands 
or touch anyone. -
Is there any solution? Can a , 
doctor rerhove the sweat glands 
or something? My feet are the 
same way bi^t a t least I don’t 
shake hands with them. Please 
answer—when you stop laugh­
ing.—Mrs. R.H.
That’s no laughing matter. 
There is no way to remove 
the sweat glands of the palms, 
but I understand that in some 
instances it is possible to sever 
certain nerves and thus reduce 
excessive perspiration, Fpr this 
you would have to consult a 
neurosurgeon—and be sure to 
have him explain to you, first, 
any possible side effects that 
m ieht occur.
However, before that, I 
would have the situation re­
viewed by a dermatologist (skin 
SDecialist'.; Sedative rhedica- 
,tions as well as local treatm ent 
should be tried to see if they 
will work. After all, in nearly 
all cases such as yours,_ we 
generally find that the patient's
applicants have been accepted sity in St. John’s, Nfld., boast- nerves are acting up. And the
except in medicine and psychoio- ing that it, has hot turned, iiny-' more he sweats and. becomes
gy where lack - of qualified one away because of lack of nervous about it, the worse the
teaching, personnel limits Jhe . space since moving to its new .sw eating., 
number of .new students. It ex- campus ■ eight years ago, has a , _ ™
pects about 5,000 new students. solution. °  ® ® ^
Enrolment at all levels across Registrai- H. T. Renouf says t 22 with
Canada is much, higher than , students applying for entrance
last year’s approximate total of make “ a considerable deposit.” three small children. I am \  ly
A a O C IC .# 6 E iS E  ■ >
IGAGAGGLBAiLoNGAS 
THEY iFTAy OM iili GROUND- 
ASS0044fM£YT4kE 70 
TESY ARE A 5KBIN
r OMTAR.IO
cants will be able to attend 
some university, although not 
necessarily the campus of their 
choice.
Montreal appears hardest hit. 
Sir George Williams University,
sities.
Registration at the province’s 
14 universities is expected to 
total 85,000, ah increase of .11,- 
000 over last year. Another 25.- 
000 are expected to sign up at 20
15,000.dents by day and 12,000 a t
applicants, to SPACES STILL OPEN policy is tha t Nova Scotians get
ease the situation by reorganiz- . University of 'Toronto .is sti l priority, the. remainder of the
ing class schedules looking for students to fill av a il-- Atlantic provinces next and then
^  xyr«n(,.»oi wiiK able undergraduate spaces r t  outsiders.
. U m v ers^  of. M̂ ^̂  Scarborough and Erindale oaiii- Registrar Dougle Blue of Uni-
about 20,^^stu d en U , >^^^  ̂ puses. It. takes stronger aca- yersity of New Brunswick in
over-populated p ... . demic qualifications to gain ad- l^edericton, faced with a rash
IS .trying^a sy t mission to the main university of applicants, also .gives pi’cfer-
applicants than to affiUated cariipuses. ence to students in the province.
University of 0  with. There is no artificiM spade
ist will • h 's 11 ,  ̂  ̂rinrtnr hi<! more than l.Q.OOO applications, is shortage, he says, because num-
who wants to be A  turning away nearly 200 from bcr of applications and witii-
?. the physical education coUr.'ie
qualified appli-
As of July 31st there were 150 
housing units under construction in 
the city of Kelowna. With the single 
exception of Prince George (201)
How To Fail In
first place medical techniques have yhjch accommodates 5,600 stu- community colleges, up from 
now developed to  a stage at which it 
can be made almost impossible for a 
m an to die— in the sense that all the 
cells of his body cease to function and 
his flesh mortifies. It is therefore 
necessary to attem pt a new dcfinitipn 
of death for the guidance of doctors, 
so that they may know when, with a 
clear conscience, they can abandon 
the nursing and resuscitation of bod­
ies Which still have the spark of life 
within them, but \yhich are unlikely ,
ever to recover their function .as ves- field, such as dentistry,
sels of a sentient being. Secondly, and mcGILL TAKES ALL
perhaps more dramatically, but less 
importantly, gravely ill or injured per­
sons need some formal protection 
against the current large appetites 
some surgeons have developed for 
fresh “spare parts” . The public may 
take comfprt in the concern now be­
ing shown for the problems of a situ­
ation in which each of us will some 
day be the principal figure, but all life- 
scientists will bear in mind the truth 
.that today’s mortally ill being will be 
tomorrow’s eminently treatable pa­
tient. : icfinitions of death must re­
main as fluid as the ever moving art 
of healing.
If they attend, it goes toward nervous and develop an awful
their university expenses. If lot of gas. Can a nervous, gas-
they do not, the deposit is \y  stomach cause u lc e rs? -
fdrfeited Mrs. M.E.D.
Althou'gh no serious space exact cause o f f ic e r s  %
problems are anticipated in 
Nova Scotia, St. Francis Xavier 
University in Antigohish is de-
,la ,.n g  iu ^ p an in g . d a u  tor .a ’‘S a S o
lap  bo“”of!.pl'elda.'““  ■ kdow" I" 1>->P ■""*«
St. M ary’s and . Dalhousie, 
both in Halifax, appear to be 
ahead of the rush. St. M arv’s
There is no simple answer to 
your question, but if you do not 
insist on over-simplificatim, 
most ulcers can be healed.
Dear Dr. Molner: I  am  68, in 
good health except for varicose 
veins. Ten years ago I had surg­
ery on the main artery of the 
heart. I  wasn’t getting t enough 
blood in my legs to be able to 
walk.
The surgery was very suc­
cessful and I had . no more 
trouble until last year. My legs 
ache at night and the veins are 
getting big knots. Would it be ' 
advisable at my age to have 
varicose vein surgery?—Mrs. 
R.L.
I can see no objection to such 
surgery, from what you tell me.
It is vastly less serious than 
your operation of 10 years ago.
I hope others take note of 
your success with the surgery 
in the artery. When it is clog­
ged sufficiently to deprive the 
legs of necessary circulation, it 
can indeed even prevent people 
from walking.
I t’s an entirely different situ­
ation than varicose veins, of 
course, even though the end re- 
: stilt — Impaired circulation — is 
similar. .
Dear Dr. Molner; I  went to 
the doctor because of a dis­
charge. He said it is normal and 
cleanses the vagina. I am not 
satisfied with this because it 
has been so severe I have had 
to wear a pad for three years, 
and I am irritable and uncom- 
fortable.—G.K.
A discharge of this degree is 
not a normal cleansing process. 
It implies infection. Frequently 
a trichomonas (parasitic) in­
fection is present. This can be 
readily diagnosed by examining 
the discharge microscopically, 
and it can be treated success­
fully.
I would suggest another 
examination, preferably by a 
gynecologist.
Being O bserved Now In
M c G i l l  University, m ean­
while, says it is accepting all 
students who meet entrance re­
quirements except those who 
had to write supplemental ex­
aminations.- 
Laval University in Queiinc 




. Early this year an enterprising 
snjall businessman in an Ontario city 
got the idea that people probably 
\voul(l like to rent canvas chairs in 
one o( tlie public parks. He secured 
agreement of the local parks officials, 
laid his rental for the concession and 
lought his supply of chairs. Unfort­
unately, his business venture was a 
failure. The chairs were purchased 
from a manufacturer in the United 
Kingdom. Just when his summer chair- 
rental busiricss should have been off 
to a good start, the chairs were in the 
hold of a ship caught in the St. Law­
rence Seaway strike.
The incident is only one of the in­
direct loses caused by the strike of 
1,200 Seaway workers. Ih e  total 
cost if it could be counted, would be 
staggering. I he direct loss in toll rev­
enues and Seaway workers’ wages 
was estimated at $130,000 a day. Loss 
of wages in the lake ports idled by the 
strike was set at $2,000,000 a week.
The Steel Company of Canada, that 
stockpiles ore and coal through the 
summer, warned of the possibility of 
winter layoffs because of the shipping 
shut-down.
The Seaway strike was really not 
a strike against an employer, It was a 
strike against the public. Workers on 
the American side of the Seaway are 
not permitted to strike. Their contracts 
arc based on wages andworking con- 
, ditions in their locality. Many people 
in the shipping industry believe the 
Seaway could have been operated de­
spite the strike. “The gates could have 
been operated by supervisory person­
nel, with help of the navy if neces­
sary,’’ says one e.spericnced shipping 
man. “Actually, the ships winch them­
selves through the locks.’’
Whether it is achieved by legisla­
tion, compulsory arbitration or by a 
government statement that the canals 
will be kept open, another Seaway 
strike should not be permitted.
Bygone Days
10 YEAR.S AGO 
Srpl. 1958
Fire C'liief 1‘niil Brown of Wcstban'K 
received delivery of a new fire truck 
for the Weatbank Volunteer Fire Brig­
ade. The new '58 model truck hay alt 
the latest fire fighting cqulpmciU on it. 
along with a aparkling pOint job. 'The 
delivery of the new truck coincides with 




I t  TF-ARA AGO 
Repi. 1918
Kodiak* trimmetl the Klippers in 
deciding game of the city Minor 
„J» all champlonihiix). Eddie Walters 
received soumf aupport from his team 
males in the free hitting contest. Pete 
Mrlnroy was on the mound for 4 in- 
lunga for the Clipper*. Fred Stark tak­
ing over in the 5th. Now the youngsters 
are tucking away their gear for an­
other year.
M TEARS AGO 
RrpI, i n i
3.500 |<*r*ons mostly from Kelnwn*. 
crowded Knox Mountain Park on 'Thin ?
fli«t .an^
I ace meet by the Gyro (Tlvib of Krl- 
«.\»n* t>f thiwc iiresent. 3 WIO paid «r|. 
mlattOiw. the rest sneaked ovey the 
tenet Eleven fast raet* were carried 
m this the first meet for over fifteen 
.tears.
40 y i:a r ,s ago 
Sept. l9’iH '
TTif Kelowna Puiiiic School opened 
this week with an attendance of 720. 
much greater tiutn last year. This will 
increase in a few weeks as pupils em ­
ployed in the fruit harve.st return to 
school. The problem of placing 20 clas­
ses In 17 rooms was met by the use of 
one room for two classeh-L-ono class in 
the morning and one In the afternoon. 
'I'his unsatisfactory solution is due to re­
jection by rnlepayers of bylaws to *iii>- 
ply more school rooms
SO YEARS AGO
Sept. 1918f ■ " ■ ■ rt
Word was receiwd bv Mis, llewei.son 
that her husband. I t, II J llewct.ton. 
had been wounded on August 28. l.t 
llfwetson went overseas two years ago 
ttith the C.M.n.
W TEARS AGO 
)!t «ep4. 19(18
W ssrs, W, J Devltt, Fhief pinvinrisl 
eonstal'le. Nelson, B V and W 11 nor,,-
Were in town in <<>nnertion wnh the le- 
rent muriier of t ' I. Tlionicl ,ai Mid- 
\r»\ Ttiey a.e investigating sonic clues 
whii h led theni to sijpivise the mmdei - 
eri had headed this way.
Sept. 6, 1968 . . .
Robert Peary reached the 
Labrador coast 59 years ago 
t o d a y —’in  1909—and an­
nounced that he, four Eski­
mos and a Negro, Matthew 
Henson, had reached the 
North Pole April, 6. When 
Peary r e t u r n e d  to the 
United States, he found au- 
olher explorer, F. A. Cook, 
claimed to have reached the 
pole in 1908. The logs of 
both men were scarcely 
credible, but Peary was 
generally accepted to have 
been the first man to stand 
at the top of the world.
1940-^King Carol of Ro­
mania abdicated in favor of 
his son. Prince Michael.
1958—Moscow announced 
the removal of former pre­
mier Nikolai Bulganin from 
the Soviet Communist party 
Presidium.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1918—B r 11 i s h troops ad­
vanced east of Pcronne as 
German soldiers continued 
their retreat toward the 
Hindenburg line; F r e n c h  
troops captured Ham; The 
British a d m i r a l t y  an­
nounced the names of 15') 
German submarine com­
manders killed or taken 
prisoner.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—British and 
Canadian troops drfive 10 
m iles inland from their 40- 
mile beach-head on the Ital­
ian toe and reached the 
slopes of Aspromonte, a 
6 .000-foot mountain acro.ss 
t h e Calabrian peninsula, 
capturing Calanne, San Ro- 
iii'i in, F u I m a r a, San'..i 
Lucin. Rosali, San R o c c d . , 
Musiiala, L a g a n a d I and 
Santo Allcssio: the Riis.sinn 
Army captured the Donet.i 
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and "many 
canis’’ from the undergraduate 
arts course. Law, medicine, 
nursing and library science aye 
oversubscribed. '-7— i.
York University in Toronto. 
University of Western Ontario 
in London, Queen’s in Kingston, 
S t.. George campus of Univer­
sity of Toronto and University 
■of Guelph are all turning away 
qualified applicants from some 
faculties.
Other Ontario universities, in­
cluding Laurentian in Sudbury, 
Lakehead in Port Artliur, Me- 
M aster in Hamilton, Brock in 
St. Catharines and University of 
Windsor, say they may have 
room to spare. Carleton Univer­
sity in Ottawa can admit all 
qualified applicants except in 
architecture while no serious 
space problems arc reported at 
T re n t, University in , Pcterlwr- 
ough or at University of Water­
loo;
A practice by Canadian stu-
drawals have been about even.
EXPECTS REFUSALS
University of Moncton says 
the number of qualified appli- 
-.rcahts matched the university’s 
capacity enrolment of about l.- 
850. Mount Allison University in. 
Saickville expects a “ fair num­
ber of qualified applicants” will 
be refused. . \
Prince of, Wales College in 
' Charlottetown anticipates no  
space problem.
On the Prairies, University, of 
Winnipeg, which ah official says 
"is badly pushed for space.” 
has rented two cassroom in a 
nearby building. However, the 
spokesman said the usual six- 
to-eight per cent of applicants 
will not show up and as a result 
there should be room for all.
, University of Manitoba, also 
' in Winnipeg, has limited (he 
number of students in law. mtd- 
iclne, home c c 0 n 0 m i c s, ami 
other specialist faculties. But it 
says this is routine and not a re­
dents to apply at several univw'- suit.of a current space shortage.
sities hoping to be accepted by 
at least, one has created the so- 
called artificial space shortage, 
a headache to registration offi­
cials when students do not can­
cel t h e i r  applications early 
enough.
However, Memorial Univer-
Brandon University says, no 
students will be turned away be­
cause there is no room.
University of Saskatchewan 
reiwrts ample space except in 
the engineering department of 
the Regina campus. 'The depart­





















TORONTO (CP) — Did vou 
know there are a lot more 
clicks, gloops, bleeps and bhnks 
in Canada today than a year 
ago—about 26 per cent more.
, The latest census is. the report 
of, the Canadian Informa'i.ion 
Processing Society on the numr 
ber of computers—the machine 
that makes funny noises while it 
. whistles through complex prob­
lems in fractions of a second— 
in use in Canada.
Formerly called the Computer 
Society of Canada, it reporlcd 
1.613 computers digesting . and 
spewing out data, compared 
with 1.279 a year ago and onlv 
502 in 1964.
Its survey doesn’t go into de­
tailed costs, but it shows that 
Canadian businesses, govern­
ments and schools are paying 
$14,865,000 a month in ren ta ls ., 
That, doesn't include the costs to 
users who have bought their 
machines outright.
As could be expected, the sur­
vey shows that International 
Business Machines, the industry 
giant, is the biggest supplier of 
computers in Canada, as well as 
the biggest rent collector.
GETS BIG RENT
IBM accounts for 959 of the 
machines in use in Canada, the 
society says, and pulls in SIO.- 
626,000 a month in rentals, or 
71.5 pci cent of the total.
Industrial Ontario is the big- 
gesi user of computers, with 
installed compared with 410 in 
Quebec, 119 in Alberta and 107 
in British Columbia.
Manufacturing concerns ac­
count for 400 of the computers 
to rank as tro No. 1 user, fol­
lowed by financial institutions 
with 191.
Manufacturers, though, are 
pickers when it comes to renting 
the big computers. The survey 
' found that financial institutions>ns
have 10 computers costing $50,- 
000 a month or more to rent, 
while manufacturers have only 
two. ■/'
It also shows that ' govern­
ments are. only a bit behind the 
big money boys in employing 
computers. Various governmen- F"". 
tal branches have 186 compnl- , 
ers in use, inciuding nine in the , 
$50,000-or-more-a-month club.
In all. there arc 37 comouleis 
renting for more than $50,000 
monthly.
The most common rental 
bracket, however, , is . botweVii , 
$2,000 and $5,000 a month. There 
are 504 computers shown in this 
group as being in use, while__ 
machines Costing up to $2,000 a 
month—the cheapest class—ac­
count for 369.
Not surprisingly, the Cana­
dian government is shown as 
the biggest single user of com­
puters—96 of them. And that 
doesn't include compdtcrs hum­
ming away in various Crown w  
agencies and corporations, such 
a.s the 25 shown for Atomic En­
ergy Commission of Canada. the 
seven at Air Canada or the 16 at 
CNR.
BIBLE BRIEF
“This poor man cried, and 
the Lord heard him, and saved 
him out of all his troubles.”— 
Psalms 34:6.
lie secs every tear and hears 
every sigh and knows every 
heartache. “ I will never leave 
thee nor forsake thee.”
CANADA'S STORY
You'll Never Guess 
Big P rairie Export
WEATHER FORECAST
T l ie  f n i i e d  S ' a n  1 v r i t i h e r Sci'i;licin ('ntsiin The ni,
outlook iclcascd Funny, |irc- oipitation throughout much of
d i e t s  l ie lo w - iu i i  iiial teinpcin- 
tures for most of the densely 
poimUied areas of Canada 
«siih the exception of South­
ern Rnii*h Columbi* and
the west inrludlng a |A»rtlon 
of Ontario artAJnd the Great 
Lakes Morlerate precipita­
tion IS forer**) for Eastern 
fanart*. 'CP Kewsmap)
n.v BOB BOWiMA.N
What was the prairies', big­
gest export in 1890? Take five 
guesses and if you come up 
with the rl'sdit answer without 
lieeking below you deserve a 
l''»ce in Reach for the Top.
The answer Is: buffalo Irone*. 
Tliere were no more buffalo on 
the prnli'les. If people like 
Frank Oliver, Norman Ltixlon, 
ami Sam Livingstone had not 
taken fust action, the Iniffnlo 
would have been extinct.
Yet in 1874. when the North 
West Mounted ' Police crossed 
the prairies to Alberta, the Viuf- 
falo was the most niimerou.s 
Isrge anlmnl on the earth. Tliey 
were slaughtered in a few years 
of civilizBtlon, and their bones 
were strewn all over the prair­
ies Thev I'K'enme the first ea‘h 
crop of the settlers, Vho follow­
ed the building of the railw a'*, 
Buffalo Iiones we'^e In de­
mand In the 11,R, where they 
were used for fertilizer, lileiicli- 
ing sugar, atid for making cei- 
tflili household articles, Peotilt! 
'lould go searching for buffalo 
bones In horse-drawn caravans 
sometimes Btretching for a 
mile, When «n arcs of bones 
w as spotted there would be a 
r*"e to gel there firit.
Chief shloning points were 
Cnlgarv, Regina, Saskatoon, 
M ed,lire Bat, Moose .law, and 
S'.', ;ft C m  ml \V H Duncan of 
‘• ickatoon s)m,|>ed four 1 arloarls
and follow 
I'^ore cnrkmd* one week later. 
Tlie lione* shlnizeU from Saaka- 
tfsrn by Duncan and others rep­
resented 750.600 buffalo Manv 
ram e from Ih# Batoehe-Fiih
Creek area where t)ic Riel re­
bellion began In 1885.
The Ironcs boom lasted until 
1893 when there was a severe 
deprossion In Ihc 11,S, The 
Northwesterna Fertilizer Com­
pany in Chicago nearly went 
bankrupt and stopped buying. , 
By that time the supply of 
Ikiiics had Im'coiiic searce, in 
anv case.
OTIIFR EVF.Vrs ON KI-:i*T. 6
1626 - Mayflower sailed from 
Plymouth, A plank of her 
hull is in the Fence Arch on 
the n,C,-Wnfhmgton lior-
der
1806 Ml'Oilsrnugn Iiifliniis ced- 1̂





t819--Bnnk of Nomi Scotia 
opened siiMiigs branch,
18.5? H o licr t  ( ’n m i ) b e l l  begnn 
970(1 mile joiinicv f r o m  S'u- 
kon to  (ind b r id e  
1897 Knnpp ''I'oller b.V:it“ was '
Iminched at Toronlo 
1961 Arsa'wmntion of I’ S i
Piei.ident McKiiilcy bnd cf. ^  
feet in Ciiiiiidii, 
l!Ki2 . l a m n ic r m  »ug«i pliiuters 
s d r o c a t e d  f e d e r a t io n  w ith  
C s n n d a
1921 Fence ,Aich whs dcdi-
f sierl nil B (' •Ws'ihington
b u i f l c i  ' c e  i i b i c c .
19.5? Cniuidn's fiiM television
With SIX in'il -Thil l ' f nfiodian piison.
er* of war were freed in 
Korea,
1957 Riglit Honorable Ixiuis
Si Lament lesigned as 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
furore ignited by street demon­
strations, and police tactics at 
the Deihoci-atic convention has 
swirled into C o n g r e s s  and 
prompted an investigation by a 
presidential advisory board.
The investigation, third start­
ed in two weeks, has been an­
nounced here by Dr; Milton 
Eisenhower, chairman o f . a 
violence s t u d y  commission’ 
named by President Johnson 
after the assassination of Sen­
ator Robert F . Kennedy,
Attorney-General R a m s e y  
Clark arid Chicago Mayor Rich­
ard J . Daley started investiga­
tions ea rlie r.,
Eisenhower said his group 
also will stiidy July’s gxm battle 
between police and black mili­
tants in Cleveland and, possibly, 
the rioting in a '  Miami Negro 
neighborhood during the Repub­
lican convention.
The Chicago demonstrations, 
p 61 i c e countermeasures and 
news r  e p  o r  t  i n g sparked a 
congressional f 16 o r  debate 
Wednesday that pitted Ohio’s 
two D e m  o c r  a t i c  senators 
against each other.
The state's junior senator',! 
Senator; Stephen M. Voungi! 
said; '
“The security arrangements 
for the Democratic convention 
turned out to be a disaster and 
a disgrace.
“Democracy was clubbed to 
death by Mayor Daley’s police.” 
But most congi'essmen sided 
with Ohio’s Senator Frank J. 
Lausche. who said he’s tired of 
reading that violent demonstra­
tions are the consequence of po­
lice brutality.
Senator Russell Long (Dem.r! 
La.) described the demonstra­
tors as a “bunch of troublemak­
ers.”
“The mob included some of 
the most dedicated Gommunist.c 
and conspirators in America,” 
he added.
Representative Roman C. Pii- 
cinski, Chicago Democrat, ac­
cused hews men of doing “ an 
outrageous, unfair job” of cov­
ering the demonstrations.
“ I don’t understand what 
makes the media so squeamish” 
about showing provocative a c - , 
tions by the crowd, said Repre­
s e n  t a t i v  e Wayne L. H ays,; 
(Demi-Qhio). “Let the Ameri-1 
.can people know whaj kind of ] 
trash, burns they are.” ,
I J
A SECOND TRY AT ROMANCE
Giant panda An-An, who 
flew in from Moscow for a 
second attem pt to win the af­
fection of London Zoo’s fe­
male giant panda Chi-Chi seen 
in the top picture exploring
his quarters. BOttoin picture 
shows Chi-Chi exaijiining the 
case in Which her husband-
to-be arrived. It is hoped that 
these two rare  beasts will 
mate shortly.
VERNON (Special) -  
lation by the federal
ment of the winter lyorks pro­
gram will not affect Vernon 
“ too much,” in the words of 
city engineer D. S. MacKay. 
Mayor William Halina said the 
city is not unduly disturtjed, be­
cause no m ajor winter works 
had been scheduled. Recoveries 
moneyTwise had been low for 
the past while, Mr. MacKay 
added. Similar remarks were 
made by Aid. Carl Romer, 
chairman of the city council’s 
public wocks committee. How­
ever, Aid. Romer added that 
the program had helped to keep 
more men on the city works 
I crew than otherwise would have 
‘ been possible.
No special program under the 
winter works scheme had been 
so far planned for this city.
That more and more people 
are hearing about Vernon , was
• Cancel- a statement on Tuesday by 
govern-1 Mayor William Halina who told
a city council meeting of being 
contacted at 11 p.m. on Sunday 
by a party of officials from 
Powell River who were anxious 
to see this city’s new complejc^ 
and to talk over, the iVhole deal. 
Arrangements were made for 
Monday morning, continued the 
rnayor, who said that members 
of the party were pleased and 
impressed with the buildings 
and ar.rarigements. here. While 
the appointment had been a 
little difficult to arrange as 
Monday was a holiday, the. re­
sults were more th an : worth­
while. A delegation from Na­
naimo had , recently made the 
same request, amongst others, 
the mayor concluded. 7
Aid. Alan Hassell will be one 
of two fepre.scntatives to attend 
the Union of E C; Municipalities
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania 
(Reuters) — A South-West Afri­
can described to a United Na­
tions fact-finding team here 
today what he  ̂ said were near- 
slavcry conditions for African 
workers in the South African- 
ruled territory. ■ ■'
He also claimed there 
more than 4.5,000 m'isoners 
South and South-West 
jails, most of them 
not (ovind 
world.
Ben Amaihlla, 29. w h o  de­
scribed himself as Walvis Bay 
branch chairman of the South- 
West African Peoples Organiza- 
tloh, was the first witness to 
testify before the (our-pian UN 
working group on Pr'son imcl 
work conditions In sovithovn Afu- 
cn •
The group is on the last stage 
of a seven-country invcaliga-
tion, „ : I






conditions in South-West Africa 
“ the white m an’s sole interest 
in the African wa^ as a source 
Of cheap labor.”
African prisoners were hived 
out to white industrialists by the 
prison department and became 
their property as long as pay­
ments continued, he said.
'riie witness also described a 
grade sv.stem of African labor 
by which A and B workers were 
housed in grim barracks, 16 to 
a room 16 feet by 14 feet, and 
paid around two shillings (27 
cents) for a nine-hour working 
day.
Those in C grade, boys of 10 
years and upward and old men, 
could earn 10 shillings a month 
looking after livestock, if their 
employers were honest enough, 
he said.
But they Could lose their pay 
or even their lives, for losing • 
single sheep.
in Vancouver Sept. 18-20, and 
he told council Monday morning 
that he is prepared to support 
any Vernon resolutions, of which 
there are three. Y
Under discussion was Ver­
non’s resolution whiCh would 
petition the provincial govern­
ment to accept its responsibility 
in the. m atter of costs re the 
arraignm ent of intoxicated per­
sons and pay its 80 per cent of 
the costs of the provincial 
schem e.The provincial law re­
garding intoxicated persons has 
been changed, so that he or 
she may be apprehended, lodg 
ed in jail, given a bed for the 
night and breakfast, if neces­
sary, without being charged or 
fined.
While the Vernon resolution 
states this is a “ step in the right 
direction to rehabilitate the in­
toxicated,” it becomes more of 
a welfare problem than a crim­
inal one, according to thie text 
of the resolution. However, the 
cost of employing police to apr 
prChend, lodge, feed and guard 
isuch persons becomes the sole 
responsibility of the city or dis­
trict, and as municipalities pay 
20 per cent of the welfare costs 
of the province, the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities will be ask 
ed to petition the government 
to accept its responsibility and 
pay its 80 per cent of the costs 
City council TuesiJay endorsed 
this resolution.
While its resolution was al 
leged by Aid. Hassell to differ 
from that originally voted on 
the intent was the same he 
said. Aid, William Monk is the 
second delegate from Vernon 
to the convention.
VERNON (Special) Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce will be 
asked to join the city as a co- 
host for a dinner honoring the 
Vernon McIntosh Girls’ Pipe 
Band and the Vernon Girls’ 
Trumpet Band, as a token of 
appreciation for all the bands 
have done to promote their 
home town.
Mayor William Halina said 
on Tuesday that the girls have 
all done an excellent and out­
standing job as ambassadors of 
Vernon, recognition is their just 
due. He said being members of 
the bands had given the young 
people an opportunity of. doing 
something worthwhile.
‘In fact, you cannot buy with 
dollar what the bands have 
done,” said Mayor Halina, 
whose idea it was in the first 
place that the city honor the 
bands and their leadei's. Some 
entertainment will likely be 
provided to round out the eve­
ning. Aid. Alan Hassell has 
been working on suitable ways 
and means of recognizing the 
aggregations.
RUTLAND — A meeting of 
the Rutland Park and Recrea­
tion Society w’as held in the Dill- 
man Room at the Centennial 
Community Centre on Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. to discuss plans for 
coming fall season, president 
Clarence Mallach in the chair. 
The financial report presented 
by the treasurer indicated that 
the new hall was paying its 
way, also the , swimming pool, 
in spite of difficulties resulting 
from the transition from the old 
pavilion and dressing rooms, 
to the new hall, in which these 
facilities have not been complet 
ed as yet. It is hoped that this 
part of the planned Centennial 
project will be completed in 
time for the -1969 season. The 
new caretaker, Al Asmus 
was complimented upon the ap­
pearance of the hall and the 
park grounds.
In preparation for the .first 
big event of the next season, 
the May Day celebrations, the 
meeting considered plans for a 
joint meeting with the parks 
boai'd, prior to the Hall Com­
mittee meeting on Sept. 2 at
OKs DIRECT RULE
NEW DELHI (Reuters) —  In­
dia’s lower house of Parliament 
approved Thursday the declara­
tion of president’s rule—direct 
rule by the Indian central gov­
ernment—in the north Indian 
state of Punjab which has suf- 
fered months of political insta­
bility. President’s rule was im­
posed on the state a week ago. 
Other states ruled directly from 
New Delhi are U ttar Pradesh, 
Bihar and West Bengal. ,
Polish Meeting
BASEL (AP) -  The Interna­
tional Association for Internal 
Medicine has canc’elled its lOth 
international congress Sept. 10- 
14 in Warsaw because of Po­
land’s participation in the occu­
pation of Czocho.slovakia, it was 
learned in this Swiss, , city.
7 p.m. The hall comimittee whs 
authorized to order 100 more 
chairs; and the ladies auxiliary 
undertook to pay the bill, Mr?. 
Wayne Sly ter, their, chairman, 
confirming the offer.
Plans to provide more parking 
for the hall were aiivanced, and 
the area to the east of the build­
ing will be levelled and set aside 
for this purpose. Better ; light­
ing for the Park entrance gate, 
and for the main driveway will 
also be installed. Last year’s 
Halloween party having been 
so successful, it was decided to 
hold another one this year. 
Mrs. William Husch and Mrs. 
Win Rudolph will again be in 
charge.
Funds, for this will be solicited 
from the community, and it is 
hoped by this means to elimin­
ate the annual “trick or trea t” 
routine. The ladies auxiliary 
are looking after arrangements 
in the hall. ,
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 
house, auto arid boat insur­
ance is complete. V
JOHNSTON REALTY 




Rush Seen As Fraud Yictim 
With Partners As Culprits
Aid. Alan Haissell volunteercc 
to attend a seminar on recre 
ntion to be held in Castlegar 
Nov. 16 and 17. The city had 
been asked to send rcpresenta 
tion. It is understood the board 
of School District 22 (Vernon) 
has also been requested to send 
a delegate.
A so-far unnamed man will 
be authorized to attend a short 
course in Civil Defence in Oc­
tober, Whoever is chosen to at­
tend will be on regular wages 
or salary; the government pa,y- 
ing his expenses while on the 
course. Tliose two decisions 
were made Sept, 3, at a city 
council committee meeting.
LONDON (CPi — The de­
fence maintained Itxiny (hat T«v 
ronto stock tiromnter M.ver 
Rush is (he victim of a fraud in­
itiated l\v his partners, ,losei-)l\ 
Williams and Manuel Britstnne.
Sir Peter Rawlinson, ap|iear- 
ing for Rush in the Bow Street 
court hearing of the Ontario 
g o  V  e r n m e n t ’s request for 
Rush's extradition, maintained 
also that Brltstone, who had 
given evidence against Rush In 
Toronto, was a inemlier of a 
crime syndicate nin by the 
Mafia.
Brltstone Is ciirreutlv serving 
a one-year tern) in the Ontario 
reformatory alter i> I e a d I n g 
guilty to charges that he partiei- 
l>atc<l with Rush bikI Wllllam.s 
tn n tl(K),000,()00 stock-fraud con- 
•plraey,
Rawlinson told the couct that 
Rush had purehased British 
Overseas Mutual Fvind Corp 
from Williams, ■ Toronto law- 
yei, on the reasonable under- 
standtnK that the con*uatlon 
ioutiollcd v a l u a b l e  miiung 
I hums in (!n,\aua 
IT \IM  STOCK V.M.VKl.USS 
The f''t»wn ha" chatgcfl that 
Bu ll and hi* as-.wiates sold 
sliH'k in British Overseas Mu­
tual aiKl a rompanion comiiany, 
Darien Exploration Idd.. know­
ing that tne stock was valueless.
Williams and Brltstone trcre In 
eollnsif* and that Rush slneere- 
ly M leved that ih# mining 
were of value 
RawUmton traced the comnh- 
rated stages of tha Rush case
from Its Inception in Toronto 
and reiientedly recalled that 
Rush had been Iradly beaten in 
an attack In Fobru.try, l!)(i7, and 
that he wa.s "nearly killed" In a 
botnlr explosion in a hotel Inst 
Novemlrer in Toronto,
One person, Frank Marchil- 
don of Toronto, was charged in 
connection with the February 
Ireatlng and Is currently on ball, 
Rawlln.son said that Rush had 
d e c l i n e  d to give evidence 
anainst Marehildon.
Rawiinson malntainerl that It 
was a curious development that 
Brit.stone. who allegedly had 
playerl a prominent role in the 
stock-fraud con.spiraey, was al- 
lowerl to change his idea lo 
guilty and that he received a 
sentence of only one year in 
prison.
PCL STANDINGS




Co. Ltd. — Kelowna
MOBILE HOME SALES
Sec the IM PE R IA L  —  5 M odels and sizes 
to Choose front , 
quality with competitive prices, 
LARGEST MOBILE HOMES DEALERS IN CANADA 
Located on llwy. 07 N. by Valley Fruit Stand 








































REGISTRATION for the 1968 fall Icrms will be held 
al Ihc Kelowna Secondary School, Monday, SepI 9, 
from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m.
Students must register In person and should bring 
with them validated transcripts and other siipponing 
documents. Students may register for any program 






W e L t,B R IK J G  
ME A HAIG....
M O V ’JjOQ.
SHORT!
ShopEast






Shops Capri Shop-Easy is Open
9 - 9 Mon. - Friday; Saturday till 6 p.m.
Cooper's Shop-Easy Is Open







S I M I ’̂ O N S  ,sKAKS
if Summer Tlrta 
-A H'bitcr Tlree
AM. GUARANTEED
See our new Super-wide FibreglBia
and Nylon Tire.". They'II give you up 
more mile«ge,
TkhNOCRACY LECTURE
Public Welcome to Lecture and Dinner at
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Aidhor i / cd  Speaker: Reg, McCaslin
lop ic  SOC IAL ( l lANLil  O R  P O L I I K  AL 
S I A G N A T K T N *
Date
Tickets: Royal Anne Smoke Shop at $2.50 ca. 
,A H end\l.fcliirc Only if You Wi<»h at 9 p m .
CHIQUITA
Bananas
On the rocks or standing 
tall, when it comes to 
tho tfiia Scotch flavour, the 
name hoard round tha 
world Is "HAIG 'i
D O N 'T  BE V A G U E -A S K  FOR
HAIG
T||g in nroT iBAiiir m 
DNNMimL MifMtod Mirf boHlidl Ih
This wtmiisemfnt it iw txAlttNd er 
iliipliyid by ihi iKgjor Cimtrel Bowl or 
tht Gowmmmm ot Bmith CahMhia M4M»fg
lbs.
W li R LSERV L IH U  R lU H l lO  L lM ll  U U A N U T IL S
T h e  F irst Lutheran Church 
was decorated with yellow, 
orange and green gladioli on 
August T f  at 3 p.m.i tor the 
wedding of Bette Diana Andres, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Andres of Rutland to Glenn 
Barry Ehl, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil Ebl of Rutland.
Rev. R. H. Liskie officiatied 
at the ceremony, and the solo* 
ist was the bride’s brother, Jef­
frey Andres, who> sang ‘0  Per­
fect Love’ and ‘Take 'A ou Their 
Hands and Lead Them' accompr 
anied by Mrs. F. Ruf.
Given in • m arriage by her 
father the. lovely bride wore 
■a floor length- princess style 
dress of white brocade fashion 
cd with a low sweetheart neck­
line and long' lilypoint sleeves. 
A graceful train fell from the 
fitted waistline, and her head­
dress was a single white rose, 
holding in place a bouffant, 
thrhe-quarter-length veil. Her 
grandmother’s hahdkerchief and 
a: gold stone ring rep resen t^  
’something old and something 
borrowed’ and she carried 
cascading bouquet of red roses 
tied with stream ers dotted with 
rose buds.
T h e  maid of honor. Miss 
Brenda Boklage; of Kelowna, 
and the bridesmaids, Miss Con­
nie Sauer, of Rutland and the 
bride’s cousin. Miss . Lyimette 
Andres, of Greenwood, were 
charming in empire dresses, of 
green sparkle crepe with bodic­
es of silver and green stripes. 
Their headdresses were rMne- 
stone tiaras. The bride’s cousin 
little Tammy Rupp, of Winni­
peg, was flower girl and carried 
a  basket of niulticotored flow­
ers, and yoiing Jam es Ruf, of 
Kelowna, was the ring  bearer.
Acting as best m an Was Bikar 
Johal of Rutland, arid the ush­
ers were Kenneth Hassey of 
Williams Lake and the bride’s 
brother Richard Andies of R ut 
' land.  ..
The reception was held at the 
Rutland Centennial Hall, and 
the mother of the bride rece lv ^  
wearing a semi-fitted dress of 
orange double-knit, with a 
matching hat and black acces 
Bories. The groom’s mother 
who assisted h e r  in receiving 
the guests, chose a  semi-fitted 
dress of black satin back crepe 
with a matching coat and a h a t 
of thei same material. Both 
mothers wore o ’̂ chid corsages.
Allah Ebl, brother of the 
gtoom, proposed the bridal 
tMSt which was ably answered 
by the groom, and  the best man 
gave the toast to the brides- 
maids.
Out of tovra guests attending 
the wedding included M)̂ . and
W
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and Sir. Gardaat'a eooshi and
lusband, Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Ames from RoitOD, Wash.
llr . aad BIrs. Bill Cave and 
family have moved to Westbank 
from Kelowna and are residing 
in the former Gibson house on 
Elliott Road. They were Sunday 
supper guests a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Gardner 
as were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Williams and sons Frank and 
Harold from Fort Saskatchewan, 
Alta. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner 
have since been called to Al­
berta to attend the funeral of a 
very dear friend, Mrs. Joseph 
Martin of Condor.
MR. A N D  MRS. GLENN BARRY EBL
Photo by Pope’s  Studio
Mrs. David Nickel, Bryden 
Road is happy to have a visit 
from hprv sister. M iss. Louise 
Lehman, who is a secretary at 
the Seventh-day Adventist head­
quarters in Washington, _ D.G. 
Two other friends also visited 
her a t the same time. They 
were Irene\ Larson from Port­
land and Mrs. Edward White 
from Olympia, Washington.
Pastor and Mrs. Elmer Litt-
man and family from  Stettier. 
Alta., a re  visiting relatives and 
friends in the Valley.
Mr. and Fred Kuhn are
enioving a visit from their ^ o  
daughters and their famihes 
from Los Angeles, and Mrs 
Curtis Runge and Mr. and l ^ s  
Wally Kamehele and ^ “ 8. The 
group ail .motored to Banff for 
a holiday.
Dr. E d g a r  Miles from San 
Diego has joined his w ife and 
boys for a vacation in the Okan­
agan. M r s .  Miles has heen visi^ 
ing her father, Adol* /Dicit and 
her niotiier, who is 8 patient in 
the hospital.
Gnest of his sister, Mrs. Algie 
Bunting, is John A.. Seward from 
Vancouver.
Visitors from Calgary are Dr. 
and M rs. L«o Anderson and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. WilUs 
Martin and Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Nahorney.
Camping bi the Okanagan 
Valley were Jim  Harf and his 
family. Mr. H art iS the C.N. 
station agent at McBride,
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Elmhirst, 
Tataryn Road w®re their cou­
sins, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Me 
ClUsky of Port Arthur, Ontario.
Mr; and Mrs. George Hnbiey
of Taylor Road spent the week­
end with friends in Langley.
From  WMte Month, Man. 
came Mrs. Rudolph Gorke to 
visit her niece, Mrs- Albert 
Howk of Davie Road and many 
former neighbors froii), Mani- 
,toba.\- ' ^  ' ' '
Visiting Mrs. Clara Forsberg, 
Avalloh Apartments, for a few 
d ay s , were her son and his 
wife, Mr, and Mrs. B e ^ le  Fors­
berg from Edmontoh, who ac­
companied her to Penticton 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of 
the late Charles Champion: Also 
attending the funeral from Kel­
owna were; Mrs. Forsberg’s sis­
ter, Mrs. John Osterburg, E. E. 
Wolf(8 and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Carlson.
Mrs. Allan Ebl and family, Mr- 
and Mrs. Joe Buresh and Gor­
don, Mr. and Mrs. Maynhrd 
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs: 
Ewan Turner of • Saimoh Arm. 
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Ebl and 
Kenneth from  Stauffer, Alta. 
Frank Ebl, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Ebl and sons of Knutsford, B.C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob New and 
family, Mr. and Mrs, Jphn Filek 
and family, Kamloops, Mr.
Mrs. Jeffrey Novak and family 
of Sheridan, Ore., Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Rupp and- Mmily, of Win­
nipeg, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Doering, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Edel Of Roblin, Man., Mr, and 
Mrs, Ed Noyakowski and family 
and Ken Hassey of Williams 
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Garnet
Gardner of Westbank and Mr. 
and Mrs. Oswald Andres and 
family of Greenwood.
To travel on her honeymoon, 
to tiie B.C. Coast and parts of 
the U.S., the bride changed to 
a yellow cape suit with white 
accessories.
T h e  newlyweds vdll reside at 
Dougal Road, Rutland.
P repara tions 
For C hristm as Fantasy
The Canadian School of Ballet 
which is looking forward to an­
other busy year is already be- 
iginning preparations for the 
Christmas production. The Land 
of Oz.'and auditions will be held 
a t  the studio, 1157 Sutherland 
Ave., on September, 16 at 8 
p.m. If you have lived in Kel­
owna and taken your children 
to  these Christmas fantasies 
produced by , the ■ Canadian 
School of Ballet and the Kelow­
na Little Theatre each year, 
you will know how colorful and 
successful they are, and how 
much the children and many 
adults as well look forward to 
them.
17118 Saturday students will 
be demonstrating at the Oceola
Show Case in Winfield. An inp- 
vation a t the school this year, 
will be a special boys' only 
class on Wednesday evenings 
by Michael Meakin for boys 
^ tw een  the ages of 10 and 15.
Laura Gray, who took her 
early training at the Canadian 
School of Ballet, returned last 
Thursday to Winnipeg where she 
is apprenticed to the Royal Win­
nipeg Ballet, and news of Jen­
nifer Penney who also trained 
at the school, says that she is 
now rehearsing leading parts in 
Sleeping Beauty and the Nut' 
cracker Suite as a soloist with 
the Royal Ballet in London.
Her career, which started in 
Kelowna, seems to be headed 
right for the top.
t h o m s o n -Wa l l
Mr. and Mrs. G. J . Thomson 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Lynnette, to 
John W. Wall, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Wall of Winnipeg. The 
wedding date will be announced 
later.
C hild 's  Im agination  
Can Be C ap tu red  In 
An A rt
Guests of Mrs. Bill Winters 
are her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Jacobspn from College 
Heights, Alberta and Mrs. Lloyd 
Fisher from Wisconsin.
Visiting Mr- and Mrs. Ivan 
Prosser, are Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Adams from Port Hueneme, 
California and Marie Branch 
from Loma Linda, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robrig had
a happy surprise when Dennis 
and Carol arrived for their vaca­
tion from Los Angeles. Dennis 
is a student in the Physiother­
apy Department at the Loma 
Linda University and Carol is 
a registered nurse, working m 
the Adventist hospital m Los 
Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Choban and
Randy from Regina are visiting 
their sister, Mrs. George Horn, 
and her husband on Black 
Mountain Road and their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Cerne Sahly, of Ver­
non.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Charlesworth are Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Cooper and Kathy from
Mr. and. Mrs. Frank Carlson
returned Monday from a holi­
day ih California, spending a 
few days a t Fairm ont Hot 
Springs en route home.
Old friends from the Cadillac 
district of Saskatchewan, who 
now live in Edmonton, were 
guests of E. £ .  Wolfe for sev­
eral days while in Kelowna 
visiting Mrs. Jock MacDonald 
at Still Waters. Other dinner 
guests of Mr. Wolfe on Monday 
evening included Rev. and Mrs 
Everett Fleming a n  d Mrs. 
Clara Forsburg.
WESTBANK
Pedro and John DiConti from 
Vancouver took a trip  through 
the F rase r Canyon ending up 
at the H, 0 . Paynters’ in West­
bank to visit Bob Paynter. They 
are friends from UBC. They 
have now returned home via 
the Hope-Princeton route.
Nr. and Mrs. Ken Swan and
their three sons from Strath­
more, Aberta, were guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F. Johnson in Westbank during 
the week.
Mr. and M n. Bill Ingrain
from Vancouver have returned 
to take up residence in West­
bank. Mrs. Ingram is on the 
staff of the Bank of Montreal 
and has been transferred to the 
downtown branch in Kelowna
Visiting the Ingrams over the 
weekend were John Neher and 
Jim Craig of Vancouver. Mrs 
Earl Ingram  and son Harold 
were also visiting from Vernon.
Mr. and. Mrs. Franldin Atkin­
son have returned home to 
Westbank after spending a vac­
ation with their daughters in 
Vancouver. Mrs. Atkinson spent 
her time looking after her 
granddaughter and hew grand­
son, ch il^en  of Mr. and Mrs. 
Danny Petersen while Mr. At­
kinson stayed with Mr. and 
Mrs.; Earnie Maitland and at­
tended the PNE with the Mait­
land children.
Homogenized. Regular or Chunk 
. 48 fl. oz. tin . . .  .
ANN LANDERS
I T here 's  No Safe W ay 
To Sm oke In Bed
I
' Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you accepted a suggestion from 
a well-meaning reader who 
came up with a safe way to 
smoke in bed. The woman said 
if a person trains himself to 
hold the cigarette between the 
middle and fourth fingers, the 
cigarette cannot drop out of his 
hand If he should fall asleep. 
’’He will be awakened when the 
cigarette burns down to his fin­
gers," she added.
As Chairman of tho Em er­
gency Rescue and First Aid 
Committee of the New York 
Firem en’s Association, 1 hope 
you will retract that statement 
and tell your readers there Is 
no safe way to smoke In bed.
D ^-sm okers run two risks. 
One is asphyxiation, the other 
is fire. The so called “ safe" 
way might awaken tho smoker 
before he becomes roasted 
alive, but it would not prevent 
him from becoming asphyxiated 
by the smoldering of a wool 
blanket or a foam rubber mat­
tress. , ,
Please take the word of a 
fireman who has carried out too 
many coriiscs. —• R.E.G.
Dear R.E.G. It was dumb of 
me to have printed that wo­
m an’s letter and 1 hereby ac­
cept 10 lashes with the old wet 
noodle. Tint correct advice is 
AS follow: do NOT smoke In 
, bed. \The ashes on the floor 
might be your own.
Dear WihnaLanders:
ogether f( 
year*. I thought for sure we 
would be mayried. When she 
had
Ann I
and I went' t t or three 
i n
told me she  another guy 
she liked better I was shocked 
and hurt. But i wished her luck, 
told her to keep my ring and to 
forget the 1600 she owed me. 
Wilma and the guy took oft tor 
California and I waa under the 
impresskxt they were married 
but 1 waa wrong.
‘'«r'*iiiasmw*>1eter«*elNr->eaine‘ 
beck to town — five months 
pregnant. Her boy-friend had 
run out on her. She was broke, 
and sick and hungry tor a 
square meal.
1 told Wtlma 1 stili loved her
and asked her to m arry me. 
We have been married two 
years and 1 never once men­
tioned the fact that the baby 
wasn’t mine. 1 thought we were 
getting along fine, until two 
months ago when Wilma asked 
me to send hqr to California to 
visit, her folks. They had never 
seen the baby. I worked on the 
car for two days getting it 
ready for the 200-mile trip to 
the airport.
Last week T got a letter from 
her saying she apd tho baby 
were not coming back. She said 
.she has a job out there but 1 
have a hunCh she has teamed 
up again with the guy who got 
her pregnant. What do you 
think? — ANONYMOUS.
Dear Anon: Your story is a 
heart-brcaker, but I think you’il 
bo lucky in the long run if Wil­
ma stays in Catlfornia,
Dear Ann l.aiuler.s: My pen­
manship is absolutely terrible 
and 1 am ashamed of It, 1 have 
tried my darndest to improve 
l)ut I am a hopele.ss case,
A few weeks ago my father 
passed away and I had to ac 
(iiowledge many Ixiuquets and 
telegrams, I type<i the thank 
you notes on my pei Honal sta 
tionery and signed my name in 
ink. It came back lo mo that 
I was "a  Jerky dan:o who had 
no manners’ Ix'cause the notes 
should have l>cen handwritten. 
I wish I could have done the 
note* by hand but no one would 
have been' able to read, them 
Am I "a  jerky dam e"?—THE 
SCRAWLEH
Dear S.: Better to send a 
tyiiewritten note than a hand­
written note that ii illegible. 
As a |>erson who has seen a
TORONTO (CP) -  Children 
in an a rt gallery aren’t so dif­
ferent from adu’is. Show them 
an abstract painting a n d  
they’re apt to announce scorn­
fully that they could do that. 
Show them an environmental 
work such a.®! a giant ham­
burger of sailcloth and foam 
rubber and they clown and 
make jokes about where the 
m ustard is.
With a child, though, there 
is a chance you can catch his 
imagination with the work, 
whether he ever decides to 
like it or not. If you can do 
that, you may have opened a 
door for him to a new and ex­
citing interest. At least, that’s 
the approach taken by the vol­
unteer tourers at the Art 
Gallery of Ontario.
Mrs. J. G. Gibson, who has 
been taking tours through the 
gallery for 10 years, says chil­
dren seem to respond best to 
questions that challenge their 
first reactions.
’‘Grown-ups only take a tovir 
because they want to, and you 
can often just go throvigh your 
spiel. You have to got tho in­
terest of kids and that can be 
quite d i f f i c u l t ,  becapse 
u s u a 11 y they’re forced to 
como. Sometimes if they’ve 
come from a di.stance, they do 
everything in the city in a day 
and if you get them last, 
they’re tired.’’
TRAIN GUIDES 
Most of the school children 
are from the Toronto area. 
The city’s board of education 
has its own tour guide,
Gallery guides arc mem­
ber.') who have been trained 
by the staff. Mrs. Glb.son says 
when the membership was 
canvassed, 300 applications 
came In.
"A lot of them had been art 
students, hut it’s not just 
knowledge that counts. It’s 
like any kind of teaching. You 
hope .vou are sort of setting 
up a storehou.se of people to 
be interested in art (n the fu­
ture. Yoti want the kids to be 
excited and Interested.
Lacombe, Alta.
Other visitors to the district 
were Mr. and Mrs. Litke from 
Winnipeg: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Martens from McBride; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Holmes from 
Saskatoon; Mrs. Alfred Jacob­
son and Kathleen Brooks from 
New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Proskino, Brian and 
Elaine; from Langley; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Meloshenko from Yegre- 
ville, Albert; Mr. arid Mrs. Fred 
Basriraba from Prince George; 
June Schneider from Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. S. Morton 
and Billy from Seattle and Lee 
Chiay Yeo from , Singapore
From Walla Walla College,
Wash, came Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Petersen to visit Mrs. Peter 
sen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Perry and his sister and 
her family, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz 
Wirtz.
Visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Harriet Jones and Mrs. Clarence 
Hamren )s Mrs. Alfred C. Gust- 
ayaen from Lamming Mills.
Dr. Kenneth Vine is with his 
sister, Mrs. A. W. N. Druitt for 
a few days before flying to 
Beirut, Lebanon, where he is 
the president of the Adventist 
Middle East College.
Vbitora at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Garnett Gardner, El­
liott Road, over the past week 
included Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Mugridge of Calgary, Mrs. Wal­
te r  Krause and two sons from 
Red Deer, Mr. and Mrs. Good- 
bjorn Thorlakson of Red Deer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ebl of Rut­
land, Ben Harris with sons Paul 
and Howard of Rutland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Krogh of Dick 
son, Alta, and their three chil­
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mc- 
Keller and three children from 
Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Smith arid son Gordon from 
Caroline, Alta., Mrs. Smith is 
Mrs. Gardner’s sister. Ron 
Moore, Gordon Halvarson and 
Bill Lund from Sylvan Lake, 
Alta., Mr. and Mrs. Joe Buresh 
and son Gordon from Salmon 
Arm, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hill­
man and tiiree children, Mrs 
Clyde Stauffer, Mrs. Gerald 
Stauffer, M^s. Hillrrian Sr., all 
from Evarts, Alta., and Mrs. 
Archer and a friend from Texas.
George Pringle Elementary 
School opened on Tuesday with 
an attendance of 292, up 45 from 
last year. New teachers are 
Wil Foster, Vice Principal, 
taking Mr. Workmans place 
and coming from Dr. Knox 
School in Kelowna, and Miss 
Linda Jones from Chilliwack, 
taking Miss Carpenter’s Home 
Economic classes.
Also visiting Mr. and Mrs, 
Gardner were the la tter’s nep­
hew and his wife, Mr. and Mrs 
Tom Benson from Red Deer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman von Hol- 
len aind son Gordon from Con­
dor, Alta,, Mr- and Mrs. Prank 
Goerlitz and the Gardners’ 
daughter Norma and her. hus­
band from Calgary. Mrs. Jean 
Layden arid her mother, Mrs. 
Bice from Rutland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Steinie Budvarson and son 
Bill from Markersville, Alta.,
In
H onors Bride-Elect
Miss Dot Bach was the guest 
of honor at a delightful surprise 
bridal shower on August 28 
held, a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Cross, Belgo Road 
Rutland, with Mrs. Cross and 
her daughter Linda Cross as co­
hostesses.
The bride-elect was led to a 
chair decorated with pink and 
white streamers and a pink bell
The bride-elect, her mother 
Mrs. John Bach, and her sister 
in-law to be, Mrs. S. Kawahara 
were presented with corsages 
made by Mrs. Cross. 'The 
groom’s mother was unable to 
attend.
After a couple of amusing 
games were played, the bride 
elect opened the many useful 
gifts presented to her in a de 
corated box trimmed with pink 
flowers. Delicious refreshments 
were served by the hostesses.
Miss Bach will be m arried to 
Roy Ueda on October 12 at 
1:30 p.m. in the Immaculate 
Conception Catholic Church 
Kelowna.
TOPPED BY ALASKA
Until Alaska entered the 
United States, California’s 14 
494-foot-high Mt. Whitney was 
the highest peak in the U.S..
Your Prescription for Glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and con­




243 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 762-2987
ireat deal ul lllugible handwrit­
ing. I’m with you.
OAK LODGE
I ^ ^ ^ R l S T  n o i r e  
SparlouB and Quirt Horn* 
and Ground* -  Horn* 
Cooking 
Usder N«w Managrment 









Sept. 13th & 14th
2 - 1 0  p jn .
All TIeketa 7S«
lfX T » “rTit50T5S“: ’TA N rreS- 
FASHIONS - FURNHX’RE 
and more .
Door P n /c ' 
l ashion Show
y '' ' . ,■ '■
Y I
Our eggshells are crack-resistant. So 
are our whites, our of f-whites and any 
of our other chic Bapco’Paint colours.
Superb Beef
Full Cut. Bone In.
Government Inspected.
Canada Choice,
.  .  lb.
Airway or Nob Hill
Grind it fresh when you buy,
1 lb. bag 2 Ib. bag
51.27
Lucerne Instant Skim
Economical for drinking, baking or cooking;
lb. poly bag 51.69
Dalewood
Economical. For 
,/1 lb. print . 5 lbs.
Empress Pure
Seville Orange.
48 fl. oz. t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . 69c
Local Grown
Norgold. Good Cookers and Good Keepers.
2 0 89c
Sea Trader
T O M 6G t1)“ PAINT"“SUPPlY“ tTl);
6  OZ. tin
Flaked Tuna
3 5 1 .0 0Delicious in salads, sandwiches, casseroles.
Scotch Treat
Froien Peas
Choice Quality. Garden O  # 
fresh flavor. 2 lb. cello JL 89c
1619 PandosT 762-21.14





Air C ond itioned  





6 a.m. to midnight
Banquet Facilities
for up to 125 people
BOOK YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PARTY NOW
(Best Price* in Town)
“Where the Service is Great 
and the Food is Even Better”
Steak House -  Supper Club
For Reservations Phone 762-5246
in the Heart of the Stetson Viilage on Highway 97 North 
1 Block North »t Shop* Capri 
DINING LOUNGE SEEVICE DAILY FROM 11:30 a.m.




S erved  Daily 
in th e
COFFEE SHOP and DINING ROOM
at rcsison:il>lc prices.












4 p m. — Canadian fisherman 
explores the inside passage on 
the British Columbia coast for 
the highly regarded Pacific 
salmon. Producer Al Vitols and 
commentators Ted Reynolds 
and Bob iSwitzer joined Mike 
Crammohd, outdoorsman arid 
columnist for the Vancouver 
' Province bri a  120-mile expedi­
tion Up the B.C. coast from  
Vancouver to Toba Inlet.
6 p.m. — Audubon Wildlife 
Theatre (c) ■ Delta of the 
Orinoco: One of the untouched 
natural areas of the world is 
the delta of the great Orinoco 
River , in Venezuela. The luxu- , 
rian t jungle provides _ a home 
fOT exotic tropical birds and 
animals.
7 p.m .—  The Beverly Hillbill- 
ies (c) — Dog dayS-Granny 
becomes enraged when -H31y
■ May’s herd of canine friends 
; tram ple her e v e ^  tim e she 
announces a m eal is ready.
7:30 p.m. — Charlie Chaplin 
; Theatre.-
8 p.m , -— CFL Football —•
SUNDAY
2A KELOWNA DAILY COURliSR, FEI-i SEPT. 8, 1968
SATURDAY
Channel 2 -^  CHBC ~  CBC
tCable Channel 3)
12:0(%-A11 Star Wrestling 
1:00:—championship Golf 
2:00—Kaleidosport 
4:00—Cariadian Fisherm an 
5:00—Moby Dick 










Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Agriculture USA 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Captain Kangdnw 









2:00—U.S. Tennis Open 
4:00—Naked City 
4:30—^The Mike Douglas Show 
6:00—Truth or Consequences
6:30—NFL Football—
. Green Bay a t  Dallas ,
9:30—My Three Sons 
10:00—Hogan’s Heroes 
10:30—The Prisoner 
11:00—kXLY Saturday Nile ,  
News '
11:15—Big Four Movie 
. TBA





9:30—Journey to  the Centre 
of the Earth 
10:00—King Kong 
10:30—George of the Jungle 
11:00—Beatles 






‘‘Man Behind the Gun” 
4:00—The League that Came 
in from the Cold 





















11:0O—Major League Dnscball 
Team TBA 
2:00—World Scnc* of Golf 
3:30—Mcllnle’s Navy 




7:(H»—Ml«» America Pageant 




11:15—Saturda' I.ale Movie -  
*’Lonc Star*
Channel 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
12:00—U.S. Open Tennis 
2 :00—F aith  F or Today 
2:30—Salmon Derby 
3:30—Country Calendar 
4:00—Music In Miniature 
4:30—Times For Adventure 
5 :00—News/M an Alive 
—5-.30^Reach for the Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 
7 :00—Hits-A-Poppin 





11:20—“F o rt Bowie”
Sask. a t B.C. played in Van­
couver.
10:30 p.m. — Silence Please. 
11:20 p.m. — Fireside Theatre 
“B arabbas”
■ ; SUNDAY SEPT. 8 
12 a.m. — U.S. Open Tennis 
Championships 
2 p.m. ?— F aith  F o r Today 
2:30 p.m. — Salmon Derby 
3:15 — Gardening with E arl 
Cox (c) — Growing Peonies- 
Demonstrating the lifting, div­
iding and planting of peony 
plants.
3:30 p.m. — Country Calendar 
— Host Laurie Jennings visits 
the dairy farm  (rf Bill Hasenp- 
flug, a t Sehomberg, Ont. Mr. 
Hasenpflug is one of several 
farm ers visited periodically 
during the season.
4 p.m . — Music in Miniature 
—• With pianist M arek JaW<m- 
■' 'ski.'. ?'■
4:30 p.m. — Tim e for Advra- 
ture — Runaway Railway (P art 
1) — A group of English child­
ren  a re  saddened because^ a  
branch railway line is  being 
closed down, and their favorite 
engine, ‘MatUda*, is to. be brok-
C hannel 6  —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
' 9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study  
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Boston a t Buffalo 
2:00—World Series of Golf 
3:30—Report to Spokane 
4:00—Northwest Wrestling 
5 :00 -0 -6  Reports 
5:30—Meet the Press 
6:00—Frank McGee 
6 :3 0 -0 -6  Preview 







U :30-S unday  Tonight Show
Cbahnei 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral ol Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious 
9:00—Voice ol The Church 
9:30—TV Bible Class—
It Is Written 
10:00—Sunday Playhouse 
TBA
12:0()—U.S. Open Tennis 
2 :00—Wrestling 
3; 00—Sunday Best Movie 
TBA





7:30—Ed Sullivan Special 
9:00—Summer Smothers Show 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
, 11:00—CBS Sunday Night News 
11:30—Naked City
Channel S ■— ABC
•Cable Only)
8:30—Social Security in 
America 
8:45—Sacred Heart 
9:00—Eightly Lively Aria 





12:00—Meet Your Candidate 
12:.30—Wes Lynch Show 
1:00—Race to the Whliehouso 
2 :00—ABC Movie
"Who’s Been Sleeping in 
My Bed"
4:00—Dieinie, Rehenrsnl for 
D-Day 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
"Calamity Jane”
7:00—Voyage lo Uollom of Sea 
8 :0 0 -Around the World of 
Mike Totld 
9:00—bunuay Night Movie 










11:25—Pick ol the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour
(Opening of Parliam ent 
will pre-em pt,
12:30—Search tor Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee 
2:30—Luncheon Date 
3 :00-T ake 30 (M, T, Th, F) 
3:00—Madame Benoit (W)
3:30—Edge ot Night 
4:00—BBC Classics
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only 
7:00—F arm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
BentI
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Pnends 
8:00-^-Captam Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
Thing
V:30—Hcvcrly Hillbillies 
10: to—Andy ot M ayberry 
10:30—Dick Van D ^ e  
'11:00—Love ot Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search tor Tomorrow 
11:45—The Guiding Light 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As tho World Turns 
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—Tho Secret Storm 
2:3(>—The Eldge ot Night 
3:00—Art Llnklettor 
Housciiarty 
3:25—KXLY Mid-day News 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Mike Douglas Show 
5 :30—KXLY Evening News 
8:00—CBS News,
Walter Cronkite 
Mon., Tues., Wed., ’Thurs. 
3:30—Mike Douglas 
5:00—Democratic Convention . 
5:30—KXLY Evening News 
6:00—Democratic Oonvcntton
en up for scrap. ’They attempt 
an ac t of sabotage which back­
fires.
5:03 p.m. — Man Alive (c)
— Henry Moore — A rare  and 
intim ate look at Henry Moore, 
the famous British. sculptor by 
Toronto film-maker Julius Ko- 
hanyi.
6 p.m. — Walt ! Disney’s 
Wonderful World of Color 'c)
— Sammy, the Way-Out Seal 
(P a r t 11) —  Arthur and Peter 
Loomis afraid to tell their par­
ents about their new pet seal, 
find themselves in even deeper 
trouble when the animal gob­
bles up a valuable tropical fish 
collection.
7 p.m. — Hits a Poppiii — 
Featuring Mike Campbell, The 
Rascals, Susan Jacks and The 
Numer ality Singers, Howie 
Vickers, Ernestine Anderson, 
M arty Gillan and Ken (dolman.
7:30 p.m. — The Ed Sullivan 
Show (c) — A 90-minute salute 
to Irving Berlin featuring 
guests: Bing Crosby, Peter Gen- 
naro, Robert Goiilet, Harry 
Jam es and his orchestra, Ethel 
Merman, Morecambe and Wise, 
Diana Ross and the Supremes, 
and F red  Waring and his Glee 
a u b .  V ',
9 p.m. —  Bonanza (e) r -  A 
D ream  to D ream  —  Julie Har­
ris  guest-stars as a m arried 
woman who falls in  love with 
Hoss. ' ,
10 p.m. — Intertel: April Is 
the End Of Summer — Kit Den­
ton narrates this Australian 
Broadcasting Commission docu­
m entary on 'Thailand, filmed 
over two months by an ABC 
crew which travelled 3,000 
miles throughout this Southeast 
Asian nation. ’The program at­
tem pts-to  show what Thailand 
— the only Southeast Asian na­
tion never colonized, and a ripe 
targe t for communist subver­
sion according to Peking and
: its people a re  like, l i e  pro­
gram  shows the four principal 
geographic areas: the nothern 
hills close to B urm a; the north­
east plateau along the Mekong 
River; the great central plain, 
one of Asia’s richest rice 
bowls; and the jungled southern 
peninsula.
11:20 p.m . — Sunday Cinema 
"F ort Bowie.”
MONDAY, SEPT. 9
7:30 p.m. — Reflections and 
The River Boy.
8 p.m. — Show of ’The Week— 
TBA ,
9 p.m . — The Style Is The 
Man Himself — A documentary 
by Cameron Graham which 
chronicles last spring’s cam ­
paign for leadership of the 
Liberal Party , culminating in 
the election a t the Liberal Con-  ̂
vention of Pierre Elliott Trudeau 
as national Liberal leader, and 
p rim e , minister. A perieti’ating 
study of the Liberal leadership 
(Campaign and the ‘style’ of the 
eventual successful candidate 
and Canadian Prim e Minister, 
P ierre  Elliott Trudeau, made 
by the production and editorial 
team  who created the Wilder­
ness Award-winning film of 
1967, Hail and Farewell, which 
focused on the Progressive Con­
servative leadership campaign. 
The progranl picks up immed­
iately after Lester Pearson, an­
nounced his resignation and a 
leadership convention was call­
ed by the Liberal Party.
10:30 p.m. — Reytori Place 
11:35 p.m. — Rawhide
interviews with leading partici­
pants.
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre , "S tra it Jacket”
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 11
8 p.m . — The Empty Quarter 
(c) — A film documentary on 
S ir Wilfred Thesiger, the fam ­
ous English explorer, and his 
discoveries in the South Aral> 
ian  Deserts, based on his book 
Arabian Sands.
9 p.m. — Creative Persons >c)
— Who is . . . Rufino Tam ayo— 
Film  attem pts to capture some 
of the awkward and frustrating 
m ystery in Mexican painter 
Tam ayo’s canvasses and in 
Mexico itself.
9:30 p.m .—  Bertrand Russell 
—- An hour-long film documen­
ta ry  on the life and tim es of 
philosopher - mathem atician 
B ertrand Russell. In this film, 
written by Oscar-winning d ra­
m atist Robert Bolt, Russell 
himself contributes personal 
glances a t the past, a  sum m a­
tion of the world today and 
even a  look ahead.
10:30 p.m. — It’s A Square 
. World.
11:36 p .m .— Hollywood Thear 
tre , "Brpthers-In-Law.”
THURSDAY, SEPT. 12 
8 p.m . Youth And The Law 
— F irst of two program s pre­
pared by young people in an 
attem pt to answer two ques- ;
' tions: What is the purpose ol 
law? How well do our institu­
tions fulfill the purpose of the 
law? From  the viewpoint of 
youth, the programs examine 
the ways in which police, the 
courts, reform  institutions, pro­
bation officers and society it­
self deal with young offenders 
and their problems. ’The first 
program  deals with arrest, de­
tention, bail, legal aid arid trial. 
Ttie second looks a t incarcera- 
tiori, probation and includes a 
discussion of ways in which the 
legal system might be im­
proved. Written by F red  Har­
ris, the programs are  narrated  
by B rant Frayne, produced and 
directed by NeU Andrews — 
all of the staff, of the CBC-TV 
program  Through die Eyes of 
Tonoorrow. Actors play the 
parts of the young offenders, 
but police, m agistrates, jailer 
and others are all re a l people.
8:30 p.iri. — Telescope (c) 
Cock of the Walk — A self- 
portra it of controversial Can­
adian Gordon Sinclair.
9 p.m . — The Danny lOiomas 
Hour (c) — Fam e Is a  Four 
Letter Word — Carolyn Jones 
arid Barry Sullivan head an all- 
s ta r cast in thiis d ram a about 
a  reputable press agent’s at­
tem pts to dry up the poison pen 
o f a  scandal publisher. Richard 
Conte, Aldo Ray, M ichael Ren­
nie and Geraldine Brooks are 
also featured.
10 p.m. — The Felony, Squad 
'(c).
10:30 p.m. — Peyton Place 
11:36 p.m. — Gunsmoke
FRH)AY, SEPT. 13
8 p .m .— Youth And T h e  Law 
— Second of a two-part exami­
nation of the ways in which 
police, the courts, reform  insti­
tutions and society itself deal 
with the problems of young of­
fenders................
8:30 p.m. -r- Tonight In Per­
son — The Seekers.
9 p.m. — Mystery Rour
10 p.m. — Dean M artin Show 
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre, "Between Heaven and 
Hell.”
TUESDAY, SEPT. 10 
? p.m. — The Saint
8 p.m. — Showtime (c)
9 p.m . — The Great Chan — 
A one-hour special on Charlie 
Chan movieS; featuring Warner 
Oland, who first played the 
fanwus film role beginning in 
1931, and Sidney Toler, who 
took over tho role in later Chun 
movies in 1938. *1110 Great Chan 
has its world television pre­
m iere on CBC-’TV. Seen in sup­
porting roles are such oldtimcrs 
as Ray Milland, Rita Hayworth, 
Doris Karloff, Cesar Romero, 
Leo G. Carroll, William Dcmar- 
est and others.
10 p.m. — Newsmngoziiie 
10:30 p.m. — This Week —
The Banff Conference — Pro­
gram  will study tho atmosphere 
and environment of this gather­
ing of prominent thinkera and
OIL SUPPLEMENTS 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES 
W ear becomes nil — spark 
plugs maintain self Cleaning 
action — carbon dciiosita 
gradually disappear. H.P. 
and R.P.M. Increase — in 
most cases unwanted ex­
haust smoke slops -— motors 


























f 3 :30^-One. Life to Live 
4:00—D ark Shadows 
4:30—GUligans Island 
6:00—Dobie Gillis 
5:30—Ivan Smith and the News 
6:00-dlazel
6;30—Man from U.N.C.LK, 
Channel 6 NBC
(Cable Ctaly)
7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation (W)
, 7:(KL-Technical Writing (Th.) 
7:00—Mosaic (F) :
7:30—Today Show 
S : 2S—Agriculture Today 









12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:30—Days of Our LiYei 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World '




4:30—P e rry , Mason 
5:30—I Love Lucy 
6:00—Huntley-Brinkley 'Report 
6: 30—Q-6 News
Beautiful bowhtown Burbank 
Just One Suburb t o  Benefit




of having a  natiural d isaster or 
a famous scmi, a  town’s best 
chance for fam e m ay be to cap­
ture a  comedian’s fancy.
Three Los Angeles suburbs 
were relatively , pbsqure until 
Jack  Benny’s stationmaster in 
1941 began 24 years of bawling 
on radio and television; “ Train 
leaves (»  track five for Ana­
heim, Azuza and CucrAhionga.’' 
Vaudevillians used to stutter, 
*T’m from Walla Walla, the t- 
town they n-named t-tw ice.” 
The latest comedy-celebrated 
community is Burbank, popula­
tion 97,000, whose Chamber of 
Commerce threw a  big civic 
lunchecm the other day to honor 
television’s Dan Rowan and 
Dick M artin for references to 
“beautiful downtown Burbank’’ 
on their “laUgh-in”  series. 'The 
comedians tape the show at the 
NBC studios in Burbank.
The “ lunch-in”  had all the 
trimmings: Rowan, M artin and 
their cast arriving oo shrieking 
Burbank fire trucks . . about 
1,000 diners ; .  . a con^essm an  
and several state legislators on
the dais . . .  honorary chamber 
memberships and am tossado- 
ria l sashes for Dan and Dick 
. . , kisses from Miss Burbank, 
T erry Murphy,
“You have made ‘beautiful
ToEx-Lainp|ighter
SANTA ROSA, Cabf. (AP) — 
Lou Ciottlieb, former singer with 
the Limelighters, was sentenced 
to  15 days in jail Tuesday for 
failing to  clear his ranch of hip­
pies. A court order had been is­
sued for the clearance following 
mmiths of complaints by neigh­
bors. He was sentenced for con­
tem pt of court and also fined 
$1,500.
m  THE FAMILY
When Meliiia Mercouri stars 
in I h e  Great Bank Robbery , s h e . 
should get along with the direc­
tor, Jules Dassin. He’s her hus­
band.: V'
downtown Burbank’ a nationally 
recognized slogan,’’ Mayor John 
B. Whitney interned.
The honors actually represent­
ed a turning ctf the other cheek. 
Rowan . M artin—ignoring
the town’s $1,000,0()0 shopping 
iiiall, theatre and other attrac- 
tions—had filmed and shown the 
national audience a dilapidated 
rhotel, trasBJitlered alleys and 
other views as “ beautiful down­
town Burbank”  : 
“Luckily,” said Rowan, “ we 
] have a community with a sense 
of humor.”
The reverse’of praise has paid 
off m tourist-attracting publicity 
“ you couldn’t afford to buy.” 
sa id  the naayor. A tourist wrote 
him, “ we drove all the way 
from Cleveland to see beautiful 
downtown Burbank.’’
Some airline .pUots tell pas-
LEARN TO MAKE FILMS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Sever­
a l  British Columbia high school 
and college teachem  are taking 
an intensive sum m er course in 
apdio-visual production, includ­
ing making of movieS and film 
strips; They h < ^  to use the new 
film  techniques to  sui^lement; 
their instruciioh.
sengers, ‘ ‘now landing m beauti­
ful d o  w h t  o w n Burbank.” 
Bumper stickers, “vacation in 
beautiful downtown Burbank,” 
have shown up a s  far away as 
West Germany. Some distant 
telephone operators ask “ Gh, is 
this beautiful do\vntown Bur­
bank?”
A A O H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS
Per Gal. 





channel 2 —  CHBC ^  CBC
(Cable Chaninel 3)
4:30—King’s Outlaw 
6:00—Cartoon Carnival . 
5:30—T rail Riding Troubadour 
6:00—;FoCus 
7:00—̂ Pig and Whistle 
7 :30^Reflections and 
River Boy 
8:00—Show of the Week 




U :20-W eather 
11:25—N /S Final 







8: :)0—The Lucy Show 
!):0() -Andy Gi'ifdUi 
9:30--KXLY Monday Night 
Movie — TBA 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30 -Big Four Movie 
'TBA
C'luuiiicl 5 —■ ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-B lue and lied Danube 
8.30—Peyton Place 
9 :(M)—Wallace for President 
0:30-W hnt Gap?”
10:00-Blg Valley 
ll:00 -N igh lbca t 
11:30—Joey Bishop 
l;t)0—Nightcap News
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
6 :00-A FL  Football
Kansas Cliy at Houstoa 
9:00—45-6 News 
9; 30—Monkces 
10:00—I ’he Champions 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
If you haven't seen professional foolball 
on your own Color TV . ; .
W H A T  YOU'RE MISSING
K i
STARS IN RIOT 
Gene Hnckmon, nominatod 
Im' an Oscar for his perf<Nm> 
ance in Donnie and O irA t, wfjM 
ap|M)ar in Paramount PtotuvM 
Tlte R iot
IMiilco CS66I4WA color IV
25” —  295 sq. in. of viewable area
Instant Fine Tiinin}; with AC I'
Walnut has never been used with more 
imagination or surrounded more imnginii- 
tlon in engineering. Contemporary, lowbo.v 
styling. Powerful, Reliable, Fealuriiig all 
the latest advances in color, technology; 
(lawless, fool-proof transistors; Philco’s 
exclusive color tuning eye; horizontal cool 
chas,slH; and 20,000 volts of solid iiicture 
|)Ower, Width: 42’; Height: 29"; Depth: 20",995 00
See Our Good Stock of New and Used Black and White TV Sets
ACME Radio-TV Ltd.
1432 PANDOSY ST. riiONK 742-2841
■T.
' ■ 4
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.11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—“Strait Jacket”
Channel 4 —- CBS
(Cable, Only)
6:30—Leave it to Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Daktari
8:30—International Showtime 
9:30—Good Moriiing World 
10:00—CBS News Hour 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
—News; . .
11:30—̂  Four Movie 
TBA









Channel 6 — NBC
(Cal)ie Only)
7:30—Guess What I  Did Today 
8:00—Tuesday Night at the 
Movies—
“The Egyptian”
11:00—^News and W eather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
WEDNESDAY









8:00—The Empty Quarter 
9:00—The Creative Persona 
9:30—Bertrand Russell 










i i l l i




VANCOUVER (CP) — 
“ R rrrrip , Cock-a-doodle-doo,” 
and otiier peculiar noises 
were among the sounds heard 
by British Columbia CBC-'TV 
viewers tuned in to Friday 
night’s la te  night movie—The 
Story of Will Rogers. The CBC 
public relations officer, Dave 
Dixon, said Tuesday th a t the 
sounds of ripping trousers and 
others w ere added to the film 
by an audio operator.
Mr. Dixon said an investiga­
tion is' under way.
The audio operator was 
sum m er relief help and his 
job ended the night he showed 
the movie, he added.
One viewer said the back­
ground sound effects started 
with a warbling sound which 
did not appear to have any 
connection with the movie.
This was followed by the 
crowing of a  rooster when 
Rogers showed his flying bud­
dies some old silent news film 
of a ir ace BUly NStchell 
bombing a  battleship.
The symbol of these movies 
when sound came to the films 
was a  rooster giving a mighty 
crow. '
And when Rogers got off a, 
corral fence it sounded as 
though he had torn out the 
seat of his pants. .
MAY AND SAMMY SPLIT
RUTLAND
CENTRE^ ^
Fishing and Hunting Equip­
ment — Toys — Skiing and 
: Camping Supplies
Everything for the 
Outdoorsman
See Butch at Black Mtn. 
Rd. or Phone 765-6956
(Cable Only,
6:30—Leave it to BqavCr 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Lost in Space 
8',30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00-'-Grcen. Acres 




11;30—Bin I'oui Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 — VBC
(Cable Uiiiyi
7:30—Ayenneis 
8:30—Peyton P iiue 
a.Ko-, aiiv ..IKilt Movlo
I “On the 'nvre.sliold
oi Space”
11:00- . r,>*;oeat 
II I . IK N lit,shop 
1:00—Nigliteap. News
1 liiiiiiiei (> — .NBC
iC at)le  O nly I
7:30—V11 !,,*•*•. ■ •■
9:0i)—Kraft Mii.sle Hall 
I Fail P rem ieiei 
10;uo -;. eiry  Mason 
11:00—News qno Weather 
11 ,,30- ronu’hl wiih C.ir,-.on
1*1./% H A'.&i
Koe. an W.vnn lias pliPed in 
more than l.aJ iiun.i ,, ,..i.nire».
Swedish actress May Britt 
sued this week in Los Angeles 
for divorce from Negro enter- 
taiher Sammy Davis Jr.;
Venice Festival 
Gets A Bit Warm
VENICE (AP) — The Venice 
Film  Festival, once a major 
event for the Western world’s 
film makers, struggled open 
today after weeks, of bickering 
and leftist protests.
The protestors, many of them 
left-wing journalists, were still 
on hand when the doors of the 
festival cinema palace finally 
opened two days late. They 
shouted and stamped their feet 
as the first film, Enfanee Nude, 
came on the screen.
’The director of the film, Mau­
rice Pinlat, stopped the showing 
near the end, saying some se­
quences of the film had been 
poorly edited and cut.
Organizers of ihe festival, its 
director, Luigi Chiarni, the city 
government ot Venice and the 
movie industry have been wran­
gling for months about control 
of the fe.stlval.
charging extrem e cruelty. 
They were m arried  Nov. 13, 
I960, and separated in No­
vem ber, 1967. They are seen 
above before their split sigh­
ing a hotel registration book 
in Los Angeles. ■ ■ ■.
WON AWARDS
H arry Belafonte has won an 
Em m y Award, two nominations, 
a TV Critics Award and a Syl- 
vania Award.
MON. & TUES,, SEPT. 9 & 10
MetnOolihvn'Mvtr pcxnu An Evcrtit RMnun ProducUon
FREE 
FILM!







I *74 Hernard Ave.





Z E N IT H 'S  LAR Q EST SELUNQ, 
M O S T  POPULAR MODEL. N O W  
IM P R O V E D  A N D  RE-DESIONED.
Full-powered Royal Cruiader with 
p r o v e n  op era t ln a .  e c o n o m y  (ea -  
lures  Phone Maghot lo r Interfer. 
e n ce .free  telephonlne..  Small, light­
w e i g h t . . . s t y l e d  for  t h o s e w h o  






..when New Yorkbecamc‘*Fim City”
PANAVISION nid METROCOLOR
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
WED., SEPT. 11, TO TUES., SEPT’. 17 
Robin Mooro’s Blockbustor Bflit Solllni Hovil Is On Tho SerMN.
R I B  G r e e n  B e r b i s
w f f i :  d J i i ^ E N
TECHNICOLOR* ntMwiMriMi-i(«o»niAr
Evenings Matinee
7 and 9:20 p.m. 2 p.m.
PLANET OF THE APES and THE ODD COUPLE 
have been delayed lempohtrily due to (he great demand 
for these two films. Hold-overs in most situations have 
resulted in a shortage of prints. Both pictures will be 
rc-bookcd into the Paramount as soon as possible,
/̂̂ RAA40(/A/r






d ^ d  Z —  CHBG - - q i C
(ChUe Chaimel 3)













11:25—N /S Final 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Gunsmoke
Channel 4 - - ‘ CBS
(Cable Only)
8:30—Leave it to Beavdr 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Cimarron Strip ,
8 :30-rAdventure Theatre 
8:0O-^BS *niursday Night 
■ M ovie'
"TBA '
11:00—Scene Tonight — News 
ll:.30-r-Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 —  ABC
] (Cable Only)




9:30—D reani House 








9:30-'-Certairi Honorable Men 
10:00—Dean M artin Presents 
. the Ciolddiggers 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tohight w/Carson
FRIDAY
KEIOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRY., s ilh r . 6, 1968 PAGE 5A
PASADENA, Cahf. (AP)—Its 
letterheads still read: “Amer­
ica’s foremost college of theatre 
arts,”  but padlocks are on the 
doors of Pasadena Playhouse; 
and the legendary bid itheatre 
BO(» naay be on the auction 
,'blQCkK .
T h e  bank foreclosed the mort­
gage in April; and most of the 
s t t ^  left, tiiis months But Play­
house m entors hope for an llth - 
hour reiarieve.
i t  will take a t least $295,(ioo to 
< ^ n  the doors this fall, and an­
other $150,000 la ter to keep op­
erations going.
If the money is to  be raised, 
some of it m ay come from the 
show business community which 
the theatrO'school has served 
for 52 years.
Its alumni list is s ta r  studded. 
Tyrone F o w er studied there and 
so did Raymond Burir. Carolyn 
Jones, Lee J . Cobb, Victor Jorj), 
Robert Young,' M artha Hyer,








8:00—Youth and the Law 





11 :20 -Weather 
11:25—N/S Final 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Gunsmoke
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Fam ily Affair 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Tlio Leslie Uggannus Show 
8:3u—Gomer Pyle 
9:00-CBS Friday Night IfovUi 
TBA
11:00—Scone Tonight—News 




7:30—Off to Sec tho Wizard 
8:30—Man In n Suitcase 
9:30—Guns of Will Sonnett 
10:00—Judd 
U :00-N ightbcat 
11:30—Joey Bishop 
1:00—Music Treasures
Channel 8 —  NBC
I (Cabl« Only) 
7 :30-T arzan
8:30—Urban Crisis in Ameden 
9:30—Hollywood Squares 
10:00—News Special 
lliOO^-News and Weather 
11:30—Ray Tnnksicy 
12:30-Tonight wHh Corssa
Live coverage of 14 re p la n - 
season gam es in the Canadian 
Football League and four oost- 
season playoH games including 
the Grey Cup gam e, will be 
seen on CBC television Satur­
days which began Aug. lO;
Nine games during die regu­
la r season, as well as the four 
playoff gam es will be broadcast 
coast; to coast beginning with 
the season opener, when Mont­
real plays a t Hamilton Aug. 10, 
a t 8 p.m. EDT. The five regional 
games to be telecast will all 
be played between Oct. 19 and 
Hbv..'2..
The sc h ^ u le  of CFL games 
to be te lecast'on  UBC follows :
Sept. 7—Regina a t Vancouver 
11 p.m. EDT.
Sept. 14-rOttawa a t Vancouver, 
11 p.m. EDT.
Sept. 21—Calgary a t Ottawa, 
2 p.m. EDT.
Sept. 28—Hamilton a t , Edmon­
ton, 11 p.m. EDT.
.Oct. 5—Winnipeg at Hamilton, 
2 p.m. EDT.
Oct. 12—Vancouver a t Toronto, 
2:30 p.m. EDT.
Get. 19—Winnipeg a t Vancou­
ver, 11 p.m. EDT.
Oct. 19—Hamilton a t Ottawa, 
2 p.m. EDT.
Oct. 26—Montreal a t Ottawa, 
2 p.m. EDT.
Oct. 26—Vancouver at Calgary, 
8 p.m. MST.
Nov. 2—Hamilton at Montreal, 
2 p,m. EST.
Nqv. 2—Regina , a t Vancouver, 
8 p.m. PST.
Nov. 9—Eastern  semi - f i n a l  
playoff, 2 p.m. EST.
Nov. 16—Western s e m i -  final 
playoff, 2 p.m. EST.
Npv. 23—E astern final playoff, 
2 p.m. EST.
Nov. 30^G rcy Cup (Toronto), 
1 p.m. EST.
R obert Preston, Dana Andrews 
and B arbara Rush all were stu­
dents. A recent graduate is Dus­
tin Hoffman.
SEEK FUNDS
Dturing the first financial cri­
sis two years ago, when the. Im 
'te rna l Revehue Service pad­
locked the doors, alumni staged 
a telethon which temporarily 
kept the wolf away. But the Cur­
ren t crisis has elicited few cpn" 
tributions.
" I t’s a bad Time to  be fore­
closed on,’’ says Alexander 
Holt, business m a n a g e r. 
“ Everyone is away oh vaca- 
tion.” '
The ; Arroyo-Colprado branch 
of Bank of America has stalled 
final foreclosure until Sept. 13, 
w;hen the Playhouse could be 
auctioned to the highest bidder. 
T h e  three-building, six-storey 
playhouse includes a  ] dozen 
. classrooms, foUr Small dieatres 
•-^ach seating 50 persons—and 
the iriain theatre which seats 
750.
PROMISE HELP !
A few “angels” still m ay save 
the Playhouse. Bob^Hope, who 
didn’t  attend the school but is 
sympathetic, has promised to 
rally  alumni for a network TV 
special and donate its sale price 
-r-probably about $175,000—to 
the Playhouse. The city of Pasa­
dena, which annually contrib­
utes $15,0()0, threw in an extra 
$25,009 this year. Some , inves­
tors have proposed buying the 
property and leasing it back to 
the school.
Holt traces the Playhouse 
troubles back to 1960 when Gil­
m ore Brown, its founder, died. 
A philanthropist. Brown raised 
funds or donated them  himself 
after opening the theatre-school 
in 1917. Then, says Holt, Actors 
Equity ruled that stars appear­
ing in Playhouse shows had to 
be  paid scale wages. That ruled 
o u t ; volunteer performances 
which often sw e ll^  box office 
receipts. And when Los Angeles 
o p c n ^  its multi-million-dollar 
Music Centre theatre, competi­
tion for audences became stiff. 
In spite of the crisis. Play.
:: house directors are planning the 
fall curriculum. An accredited 
two-year college, the Playhouse 
offers a bachelor of fine arts de­
gree to students with a two-year 
junior college background. Last 
sem ester 170 were enrolled. The 
school can accommodate 250.
Top Hat








Weekdays 8 a.M. - 11 p.in. 
Sundays 9 a.m. - 10 pan.
Fully Air Conditioned 
m n r .  97n 7*5.5738
De Gaulle Evicts 
Mona Lisa Canvas
PARIS (AP)—Treasured by 
generations of French royalty, 
the Mona Lisa has fallen victim 
to President Charles de GauUt-’s 
d e t e r  m i n a t  i o n  to restore 
F rance’s glory.
'The world’s best known and 
probably most valuable painting 
has been removed from the 
place of honor in the Louvre’s 
Grande Galerie where it had 
hung for decades. It has been 
put in a  darker, cluttered room 
nearby.
T he reason is that Culture 
Minister Andre M alraux has de­
creed that the Louvre should be 
p r i m a r i l y  a  showcase for 
F rench  painting.
In an official history of the 
museum the chief curator wrote 
with pride in the 1950s, “the 
Grande Galerie, up to the Gia- 
conda (Mona Lisa) tribune, is 
devoted to the growth and ma-
Hang Up Your Phone 
We're at the Door!
Well, perhaps we’re not quite 
that fast . . but be assured
that we'll waste no time In 
solving your Radlo-TV prob­






Dial 1-3818 •  1590 Bernard
turity of Italian classici.sm. 
From the tribune to the far end 
of. the Louvre one can trace 
more completely than anyw hce 
else in the w o r  I d the 
extraordinary f 1 o w e  r. i n •’ of 
painting in Europe, in all its 
varied aspects.”
This has aU been changol. 
Against the bright outer wall of 
the long gallery hangs not the 
enigmatic Giaconda but the nor- 
tra it of a fool, Gilles, by the 
18th century French m aster An­
toine Watteau.
Sullen and stupid, Gilles lias 
i n s p i r e d  neither poets nor 
songwriters. Nor has he livcd . 
the adventures of Mona Lisa.
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters), — 
Heirs of Irish p 1 a y w r  i g h t 
George Bernard Shaw won an 
18-year suit against a local book 
firm  Tuesday for publishing his 
translated works in Argentina 
without authorization. But an 
appeals court awarded the heirs 




66 years of experience 













L a s t  y e a i '
R o a d  ' l e s t  M a t l a z i i i e  
c h o s e  t h e  R e n a u l t  1 0  a s  
t h e  n u m b e r  o n e  i n i p o i  l  
u n d e r  $ 2 , 0 0 0 .
I ' h o y  l i a v e iV t  c l i a n j ^ c d  ( l i ( . i r  m i n d s .
Each year Road Test Magaiine rates imported 
cars in the $2,000price range. Eight of the top selli ng 
imports were coitipared this year. They were judged 
in 5 (iategbries: enginecringf roadability, perforni- 
ance, comfort and economy. When the points were 
added up, thei Renault 10 came out on top again. 
Take the Renault 10 on a test drive and you'll 
probably end up picking the sarrie winner.
GARRY'S
HUSKY SERVICENIRE LTD.
1140 Hanwy Are. I>iul 2-ti.S4.1
"•̂  :>AGE 6A « e;u >wnA a iS L r oovrier;  m  *. iws





























































30—iSounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)
00—News
05—Sounds of Saturday 
Jae  Fate 






03—Echoes of the Highlacids 
00—News y': V ■
03—Jazz Ganadiana 
00—News
0;i—Dave Allen Show 
00—CBC News 
:05—Dave Allen Show 
:00-yNews,' ..
•05—Dave Allen Show 
: 00—News
:05—Dave Allen Show 
;00—News and Sign-Off
SUNDAY' .
. 6:57- Sign-On 
7 I— News ■' ;
,7:o3 ■ Datelme 





9:00—Sun Mcirning Mag. 
9:30—Folk Scene ;
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
1():45—Norhd Band 




12:30—Teimessee Ernie Fori-^ 
l2 :35—Kelowna RecreatiOual 
Report 
12:45--Report from
Parliam ent Hill 
12:55—Musical Minutes 
1:00—News













10:1:) -Trans Atlantic Uopoit 
10:30-Cijpitol Report 
ILOO-'Ncwt .



























1 0 -S p o r i . i
1 2 -Waitv'n’B Window 
1.5 C h n p e]  in the Sky 
00 News 









: 45—Worth of Life






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Edward Weeks, American 
essayist, retired editor of The 
Atlantic Monthly and an an­
gler of long experience, sal­
utes a  number of Canadian 
rivers he has known and 
fished "with intimacy” in a 
new book, Fresh W a t e r  s, 
published by Little, Brown 
; and,Co.
With his b ise of operations 
in Boston, the rivers of the 
M aritime provinces, and espe­
cially New Brunswick’s M ira- 
michi, were his ,f a v o r  i t  e 
haunts; although he found 
time to fish the Campbell and 
the Gold in British Columbia, 
and m ade several angling ex­
peditions overseas.
What particularly attracted 
a busy m an of letters to Cana­
dian streams and rivers? The 
sheer joy of fishing was the 
m ajor attraction, but there 
was also the fascination of 
raw nature.
“The chief r  e a s o  n why
.TDRONTO (CP) — About 2.-. 
200 CBC workers, members of . 
the Associaiibn Of Radio and 
Television 'Ernployees of ; Can­
ada, have voted to affiliate with 
,the. Canaciiarj Union of Public 
' Employees.:
Results bl ' the mailed vote, 
were relea.rtT. Monday. 
'^A R T E C 'S  members Include 
announcers, salesmen, stenogra­
phers and clerical employees 
who work in 13 CBC centres.
CUPE re itn tly  was certified; 
to represent 1.700 CBC televi­
sion and idm production em ­
ployees and now plans to create 
a broadcast division to cover its 
new field of operations.
The other major union a t the 
CBC is the National Association 
of Broadcast Employees and 
Technicians, also representing 
about 2,200 employees:
Reveiiues Rise
OTTAWA (CP» — The pri- 
valely-owJ.M'd part of the ratlib 
and television broadcasting in­
dustry had«f>orating profits to­
talling $2'(,MK),000 last year, 
com])ared witli $25,400,00i0 in 
lOGfi, the Bominion Bureau of 
Stuti."tic.s rt'fiortcd today.
Tiie burt'Hii said no CBC prof­
it.s or loKM'V were reported be­
cause any iiiicxpendod balance; 
of ParlianH nt;s, appropriations 
i.s Iri'atcd fif an account due to 
the fiHieral government.
Tiie radio and TV brojidcast- 
Ing industi.v including the CBC, 
had brondia.'ting revenues to­
talling f;'J!W,7oO,()00, compared 
willi S.18(),40l',(M)0 in 1960, Total 
f> p e r a t i ti g revenue ro.se to 
$21,1,2(111,000 ■Tfom .$192,400,000.
Total oiHintlng expenses lit 
inivato and CBC accounts rose 
to .$.332.500,(Nt) from $285,100,000 
in 196(i, But oixirating revenue 
exceeded ( xricnscs in the pri- ■ 
vale scctoi of the industry to 
leave the operating profit of 
$27..500,000,
American anglers headed for 
Ganada in the la te  spring,’’ he 
wrote, “ was the fact Canadian 
rivers and stream s Were re la­
tively impolluted and still in a 
rugged state.” He views with 
(iismay the “gradual poison­
ing” of s o m e  of New 
Rrimswick’s finest f i s h i n  g 
.'spots.',-
The book is imbued With a  . 
love of the outdoors, and the 
sensitive drawings of Walter 
Dower, reproduced in two col­
ors, add to Weeks’ prose.
The book also tells of liter­
ary and angling life in Eng­
land—and even in Tashkent 
ndtere he was able to angle ih 
Soviet waters. Closer to  home 
there is his fine tribute to 
Roderick Haig-Brown, pioneer 
Canadian conServatiortist.
F resh Waters, by Edward 
Weeks, $9.75, Little. Brown 
-and Co.;
A sure cure for witchcraft? 
Mix half a  pmt of moose milk 
with two or th ree teaspoons of 
rattlesnake poison, half a cup 
of angleworm oil. the brains 
of three ra ts and the wings of 
a  bat.
Home remedies? T ry  catnip 
for asthma, alum for sore 
gunis, mbose grass for a good 
spring tonic, a potato in your 
pocket for fheumatism  and aii 
onion poultice for th a t nag­
ging chest cold. , .
hi her new book, . Bluenose 
Magic, Popular Beliefs and 
Sup>erstitibris;;ih Nova Scotia, 
M aritime author D r.' Helen 
Creighton .chronicles the be­
liefs and superstitions, many 
of Scottish origin, which have 
been handed down through 
; geheratibns Of Nova Scotians. 
“ Perhaps Nova Scotians are 
particularly sensitive to su­
pernatural experience be­
cause we are a seafaring peo­
ple.” she writes.
Bluenose Magic tells of “vi­
sions and forerunners,” the 
most common form of the su­
pernatural; buried treasure, 
and those with a guardian 
ghost; good and bad luck, 
particularly a t sea; divination 
(to find a spring, u se  an hlder 
branch), and the weather
,''i/ IfOK 4vF fy
WROTE SCORE '
Elmct Bernstein, Academy 
Awaicl-winiicr, wrote Uie scoie 
(or the motion v lclurc Where'* 
J«CK? '
RUTLAND CAR SALES
IIw7$7N Wc Buy and Sell Phone 765-6977
WE TAKE ALMOST ANYTHINQ IN TRADE 
Trader Doc Hep and Hoppy
CerTfing loons are a  sure sign 
oi rhin). .
Blaenoise Magic, Popalar 
Beliefs and Superstltiona is  
Nova S c o i l  a, by Helm  
Creigblpn,. $6.50, Byerses 
Press.
Britain 's book publishers 
a re  launching another try  a t 
getting exempted from the 
country’s selective employ- 
m ent tax, which they claim 
discriminates against them.
The two-year-old tax  is im­
posed on employers in non­
manufacturing industries, 
partiy  as a tax  bn service arid 
partly  to channel labor into 
production work. Newspapers 
( and periodicals a re  classified 
as manufactures and exempt, 
bu t book publishing is not.
The Publishers’ Association 
finds the taX particularly an­
omalous since book publishers 
a re  listed as m anufacturers in 
the  government’s standard in­
dustrial classification—but not
'■■4 ,
( in : , purposes 
tax. ■
of the special
The tax  amounts to 25 shill­
ings. a week per adiilt m ale 
employee, less for women and 
y(>ungsters.; Longmans G reai, 
as an  example, pays £22,(M)0 a 
year.
The book publishers had no 
luck with Jam es Callaghan 
iriten he was chancellor of the 
exchequer, but state  in their 
annual report they will try  
again . With Roy Jenkins, his 
successor. J  e  n  k  i n  s’Miarch 
budget boosted the tax  by 59 
per cent effective Sept. 2 but . 
he. announced th a t an  outside 
(uqiert is being called in to  in­
quire into its workings.







AM p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by
O T i r o  S l o r o a
c a r r y  »t 9 0 « D a y  
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
WIGHTMAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING 
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Keller Place 762-3122
Kelowna Builders Supply
16” X 96” Vinyl-Faccd Factory Laminated
DOMTAR VINYL KOAT
Choice of 10 Colours
a  Cleans in Minutes
•  Easy lo Install
•  Application BooklcU 
Available
•  Wood Grain or Plain
Reg. 2.75 .....'...... .
199
While you’re here —  »e« our 15 variclie!) of 
Ceiling Tile to make your room complete.
Kelowna Builders Supply
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3:05—Date with Fate 
3:05—Women’s Institute New* 
(W)-'- 



















: Steve Young 
.6:30—News Extra 
, '7:00—^News 
7:03—Steve Young Show 
(M-Tburs.)










ll:10 -N igh t B e a t '6 8 -  
Jdm  Spark 
12:00—News '(





10:15—Five Nights a 
10:30—Anthology 
ll:0 0 -N ew s  
11:05—Sports 
li:10 -N lgh t Beat '6 8 -  
John Spark .
12:00—News 
12:05—Night Beat '68 




10:15—Five Nights a Week 
10:30—Halifax Chamber C^ch. 
11:00—News 
11:05—Sports 
ll:10 -Ifigh t Beat '6 8 -  
John Spark 
12:00—News 














9:03—Court of Opinion 
9:30—Mystery Theatre 
10:00-News
10:15-F ive Nights a Week
and World Church Newa 
10:30—Distinguished Artists 
U :00-N ew s 11:05-Sports 
11:10—Dave Alien Show 
U :90-N fw s
12:05—Dave Allen Show 
]:99-MewB and SlfM M l
aO V -FM  '




7:00 - 8:30 a.m. 
Morning Classics 
8:30 - 8:45 a.m.
News — Sports 
.8:45 - 9:00 a.m.
BBC Trans-Atlantic Report 
9:00 - Noon 
Morning Moods Modeme 
Noon • 2:00 p.m. 
Simulcast CKOV-AM 
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
FM Sunday Matinee 
3:00 - 3:10 p.m.
CBC News -  Weather 
3:10 - 5:00 p.m.
FM Sunday Matinee : 
5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies 
5:30 -  5:45 p.m. ' 
Reflections 
5:45 > 8:00 p.m.
. Sunday Carousel 
8:00 -  8:03 p.m.
CBC News,'
8:03 - 9:00 p.m.
CBC Stage 
9:00 -10:00 p.m. 
Sunday Concert Hall 
10:00-10:15 p.m.
CBC News - Weather 
lO:15 - 11:00 p.m.
Music 'til Mi&ight 
11:00 -11:03 p m.
. ' CBC News'" ■
11:03 -12:00 mid.
Music 'til Midnight 
12:00.12:03 a.m. ■ ^  
News - Signoff
BIONDAY TO FRIDAY 
6:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Simulcast CKOV-AM 
2:00 -  3:00 p.m.
FM Matinee 
3:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Simulcast CKOV-AM 
6:00 -  6:30 p.m.
World at .Six — CBC News 
6:30 -  7:00 p.m. ^
: CSC Features for 6:30 
7:00 -  7:03 p.m.
CBC News 
: 7:03 - 8:00 p.m.
Softly at Seven 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM World News 
8:10 -  8:15 p.m.
Focus on Sport 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m.
I Classics Tonight (M&W) 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m.
World of Music (Tues.)
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Lightly Latin (Thur.)
8:15 -  9:00 p.m. 
Dimensions Jazz (Fri.) 
9:00 - 9:03 p.m.
News 
9:03 - 10:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
10:00 - 10:15 p.m.
CBC News - Weather 
10:15.11:00 p.m. 
Starlight Serenade 
11:00 - 11:03 p.m.
News 
11:03 - 12:00 mid. 
Starlight Serenade 
12:00 -12:05 a.m.
CBC News (M. to Thur.) 
12:00 -12:03 a.m.
CBC News (Fri.)
12:05 -  1:00 a.m.
After Hours (M. to Thur.)
12:03 - 1:00 a.m. 
dazz Canadiana (Friday) 
1:00 a.m . - 1:03 
Sign Off News
SATTURDAY 




6:03 - 7:00 p.m.
Music for Dining 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM World News 
8:10 -10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 -10:03 p.m. , 
CBC News 
10:03.11:00 p.m.




FM Saturday Night 
12:00 -12:05 a.m.
CBC News - Weather 
12:05 -1:00  a.m.
After Hours 
1:00 -1:01 a.m.
CBC N«ws — Sign (Rt
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N ^  YORK (A P )—A 1 a  n  
Arkin is an  inwardly haunted 
m an living in a golden shower.
(Jritics acclaim him as the 
best young acting talent of the 
decade, producers stand in line 
to offer him  fa t roles at fat 
prices. He can practically nam e 
it and it’s his.
To the brooding, dark-haired 
actor his success while, still <m, 
the sunny side of 35 is wildly 
marvellous and paradoxically 
comical, as he feels life itself is.
“I love is,” he said frankly. 
“Mostly becauro it gives me a 
wider choice of things to pick 
from. '.
_ “The disadvantage of success 
is that it (robs you of illusions— 
the usual illusimis about how 
wonderful everything would be 
if you were only successful.
“You discover that there is no 
peaches-and-cream fulfillment 
in the money itself. You find out 
that what i^eud  said is truc;-- 
fulfillment lies in a man’s being 
able to work and love.”
Acting became Alan’s career 
goal at the age of five. Today it 
stands for more than either 
fame or bread to him. it's also 
both an escape and a discoVety.
HE HAS TO ACT
“It’s like eating with me. The 
same way some people have to 
eat, I have to act. It’s  an adcU- 
tk>nal basic necessity to me.
“Acting has a reward beyond 
the performance. It. stretches 
m e emotionally. I like the feel­
ing it gives of reaching areas of 
myself that I would ordinarily 
have trouble reaching. . And 
whatever I find belongs to me. I 
don’t lose i t ”
Alan, who recently completed 
making Popi, in which he plays
    "
MARLENE SUES
Marlene Dietrich, above, is 
suing French novelist Roger 
Peyrcfitte for defamation, 
court sources here said Tues­
day. The German-bom movie 
actress and singer claims she 
was defamed in a passage of 
Peyrefltte’s recent book Leg 
Americaines, the sources said. 
She was reported seeking 
about 14,000 damages jointly 
from the author and his pub­
lishers, ISditions Flammarion. 
The case is scheduled to como 
up in court Oct. 3, but then is 
expected to be adjourned to a 
later date, the sources added.
SUZUKI!
259 O.O., 150 e.e«, 120 e.e., 
90 e.0. aad SO e.0 .




Lawns — Gardens 
Trees — Shrubs 
Sprayed for Ear Wigs 




£ . L. BOULTBEE
*  SOH Co., Ltd.
CaR 7624M74 Nowi 
1435 Ellfai St. — Kelowna
To Work For Her
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tele­
vision comedienne Lucille Ball 
is putting her two children to 
work for her—under contract. 
Lucie, 17, and Desi Arriaz IV, 
15, have signed contracts with 
- Lucille Ball Productions to ap­
pear in her new television sc­
ries, Here’s Lucy. The contracts 
became official when Judge 
Robert Wenke approved them in 
Superior Court W e d n e s d a y. 
Each wiU be paid $17,600 for the 
first year. ■
LINCOLN COMMON
More than 70 different United 
Slates postage stam ps bear the 
likeness of Abe Lincoln.
ALAN ARKIN 
. . .  golden boy :
a middle-aged Puerto Rican 
w i d o w e t, won an Academy 
Award nomination for his first 
film; The Russians Are. Coming, 
is  expected to gamer another 
for his role as the deaf mute in 
The Heart Is a Lonely Htmtcr.
A childhood on the edge of 
poverty and a  dozen scrabbling 
years of acting apprenticeship 
have left Alati with a deep feeb 
ing of kinship for the hurt, dislo­
cated dreamers of this world. - 
“I did. all the things most 
young actors do,” he recalled. 
“I repaired vacuum cleaners, 
cleaned up offices, taught the 
guitar. ■..
“Once I worked 10 minutes at 
a desk job where I had to add 
some colunms of figures. It de­
pressed me so much that I left 
and never came back,**
I'M NOT AMUSED 
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) — 
Magician Channing Pollock’s 
trick of turning dresses into rib­
bons didn’t impress his wife. 
Josephine won a divorce from 
her husband saying the stunt 
was “the last straw.” She said 
Pollock didn’t use sleight-of- 
,hand but a pair of scissors, and' 
did the deed in a fit of temper.
Paint Supply
Distributor lor 





See Your Dealer. 
Tken Tum to 104.7 Mcs.
"Food for Thought"
By .Dwea L. O. Hughes
Did you hear about the girl 
who got her own way so 
often that she wrote her 
d iary  a week ahead of 
time?
It’s too hot to live on Venus, 
too cold on the moon, too 
polluted on earth  and too 
late to come up with an 
alternative.
I ’m delighted, the lightning 
bug yelled when he backed 
into a lawnmower.
You never know how the 
human voice can change un­
til you hear a  woman stop 
bawling out her husband to 
answer the phone."^
Since the government has 
decreed that peanut bu tter 
m ust be 90% peanuts, dare 
we hope for a dollar th a t’s 
90';i money?
I Your dollar 










“FOOD FOR THOUGH’T ’
Then I Remembered
The largest stock o( new 
or used steel (flttts, 
channels, angles or pipe) 





934 Bay Aycmw 
762-4352
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DIAL 2-4825 | 5 ^  B ernard
SWe are pleased to announce that 
fLinda Verna has rejoined the staff 
. a t La Vogue. Linda invites ail her 
J friends and customers to virit her 
[ soon at — ' ’
BEAUTY BAR
Dial 2-2032
Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
Made to yoiir own prescription are a must for 
driving, golf or relaxing by die pool. For genuine 







TRENCH’S DRUGS FREE FILM!
Kodaeolor Film or 
Black arid White with each 
roll brought in 
for processing.
Free Pickup and Delivery 
Phone 2-3131
H i E M l N 0
See Capri Electric for all types of
Electrical Heating Installations. ;
RESIDENTIAL •  COMMERCIAL
■ •  INDUSTRIAL
TRENCH'S DRUGS Ltd.
Your Williams Color Dealer 




•  Any Color
OKANAGAN 
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Custom Made Awnings 
Storm Doors - Ornamental Railing 
Welding
We also specialize in Alurninum 
Welding.
“ Free Estimates?*
1166 ST. PAUL ST.
For F u n  on Beautiful Lake Okanagan See . .
FRED'S BOAT RENTAL
Located at the foot of QueensWay: 
Downtown on the Waterfront
For Reiit -  All New!
; Boats and Motors . ;
, 6 H.P. for Fishing to 65 H .P. for Skiing
Phone 762-2828 B.A Marine Gas
TAPE PLAYERS
For the CAR ’
■ For the HOME
d ia l  762-3248 | j aud Road^ R.R. 3. Kelowna. B.C. — Phone 762-0031
Ju lia  B. G a f f y n e
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
For Carefree Motoring 
pleasure 
762-4213 
TlLDEN R enb-a^ar 
:■ Service ';
Is your , ca r ready for 
carefree motoring?
if not $ee . . .
CAPRI ROYALITE Shops Capri
As low as Prerecorded Tapes
49.95. Full Stock to Choose from.
MUNTZ STEREO-LAND 
Phone 762-4769 350 Lawrence Ave.
Open 9 ’til 9. 6  days a week.
Reids Corner ■— Rutland
★ MECHANIC ON DUTY
★ GUARANTEED WORK
★ REASONABLE RATES
REIDS CQRNiER — RUTLAND 765-65U
Black Mountain Rd. 
and Ooueal Rd.
d o u b l e  j  c l o t h i n g
Phone 765-6927 
Rutland
Complete Men’s and Boys’ Wear 
Everything for the Mari.




•  Brake Repairs
•  Batteries




R.R. No. 1, Westbank, B.C.
Building Lots Available 






Suite No. 3, 435 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Dial 763-4014 or 762-2484 Evenings
NOW OPEN
To Serve You,
Your Family Fun 
DRIVE-IN
Highway 97 N.
Next to Carter Motors
Mon. - Thurs. i l  a.m . -1  a.m. 
Fri. - Sat. — 11 a.m . - 2 a.m. 
Sunday — 11 a.m . - 11 p.m.
Try Our Dog Gone 
Good Food.
The Very Latest in 
..     RECORDED MUSIC '
D ifferen t, Titles in
 ̂ ' v « ' * .  '^ O U U sto c k  to  choose from
L ab e ls ., ' £  n r  \
I?!*'All A rtists.: ̂
iise in all machines 
using the New Philips
Custom Bulldine Dept, 
planning — Advising 








Hiway 97 North 
Phone 762-3107
We cater to family gather­
ings, group meals — 
special Sunday Dinners at 
competitive prices,
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 
WINFIKLD, B.C. 
Phone 766-2265
^Heavenly Fried Chicken” 
lO  l  AKE OUT 
Family Pak—14 pcs. chicken, 4 rolls, 
pt. cole siaw, *1 *!0
French fries ..............................
Rconomy Pak—9 pcs. of n  OC
chicken only  .................................  Z .O  J
Individual Dinners—3 pcs. chicken,
  “ hips, cole slaw, 1 QC
f l f l ’ ’ '*'roll, gravy . . . .  — . . . . . . . . —
Mon. to Sat.. 19 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sunday 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
HANNIGAN'S BURGER KING
lilOiiWAT 97N 762-4423 | 7 Gordqn Rd.
V*-
NOW SERVING KELOWNA & DISTRICT
Professional Cleaning
s e r v i c e W s t e r
a CARPKT8 O FURNITURE •  WALIJ9 
•  FIQORS •  MOTH PROOFING 












For The Most in Service Sec Hcc Irwin 
1475 Harvey Ave. Phone 762-4836
4>
i r
By JD l TBEADGOLD
J k  TOE LABOR DAT weekend was a bdsy one on most of 
« r  mountain lakea a* many anglers took advantage of the 
holiday to get in one of the last fishing trips of the season.^
The pressure on the fish will now be less as more of. the 
iBortfmen turn to hunting for their recreation. There has 
been some goodi fishing the past week with good catches com­
ing out of many lakes. Including Jack Pine, Bear, Pennask, 
the Dee chain, 1st Fly Lake in particular, gnd Jim my Lake.
One party  of four American anglers took home their pos- 
•ession limits from Beaver Lake, ^
The nicest catch I saw this week wa> from Jack Pine 
Lake and was taken ,oq a Brown Hackle dry fly. Of late the 
fish are taking well all day. _
Jimmy Lake has been/exceptional this season for such 
a  small lake and ho doubt there will be some good days 
there this fari. A couple of other lakes that will no doubt
t low up this fall are Hidden Lake at Enderby and Niskonhthake at Chase, Wood Lake at Westwold is also noted as a 
good fall lake. Qur own B ear Lake is also a good bet due to 
the low water and concentration of fish/ Bear produces 
nice trout and is well stocked.
koKANEE FISHING is still quite good on Okanagan Lake 
but 1 expect this will fall off shortly as the mature four-year- 
olds head for the stream s to spawn. Mission Creek will be 
quite a sight soon as these red fish head upstrearn. A good 
place to watch the ruh is a t the fish ladder at the foot of 
Ziprick. road in Rutland where they congregate because of 
the barrier. Casorso road, bridge is also a point where they 
can be viewed. It is iUegal. to take or molest these fish on
their spawning run. , , >• k .‘ The high water in the creek this fall will give ^the fish a 
better chance to get to the place of their birth and wiU also
/  ^ e p :  the .boys from getting at therm_ /  , . ^ ^
™ ■ I have had/several inquiries this week on the .sockeye 
salmon run a t  the Adams river. 7?''*
that is: a sight to see wk®ri the Adams is full of these large 
red Fish
There is a special weekend celebration put bn by 
Shuswap people called“ the Salute to the Salmon, ^ ^ e  
date has not been set as yet but is usually around the middle 
of October, It is govern^  by the time the Adams sockeye 
run enters the F raser river on their upstream m ipation. If 
you have never seen this run its is well worth the trip there.
I t  takes about two hours by car.
V OUR KOKANEE, we are. told by the 'biologists, gre a  
descendant of the sockeye, being landlocked here many yeqvs
. a g o .  and adapting to living their Ufe span in the lake.^No 
doubt their smaller size is due to the difference in the feed 
between the lake and the ocean. It is only in recent years 
tha t anglers have learned how to catch these fish in numbers
by lures. They, like the sockeye, are not supposed to take a 
lure as thev are . both gill feeders. , , , ,Kokahee are often caught with their gins full of planktop,
j  and the angler sometimes thinks that this is a fu n ^ s  ' i  p®
' 4  gills and throws the fish a w a y .  However there is, nothing 
wrong with that fish. It is perfectly normal and good to eat.
The plankton will wash out of the gilb.. /  , .
A number of large troUt are still being taken in Okanagan 
Lake and is amazing for this time of year. Last week Murray 
Solvey took a sbt and an eight-pounder in one afternoon. All
are being taken o n  deep lines. 300 feet or more of^steel line,
and the Mac Squid plug bas been the best lure. One of the 
m o s t productive areas for the big fish has been well off 
Boucherie Point south Of Casa Loma, this arM  is actu^ ly  
part of Mission Bay and extends to Rocky Point, and is
large trout begin to surface in November and are 
fished for a lot all winter, by the more hardy types.
PENNASk LAKE has been productive and some gwd 
sized fish for this lake are being taken. The last four miles 
of road are still rough and somewhat wet. ,
. The spring salmon riih in the Shuswap river is getting 
larger and the best fishing for these will be between now 
and Sept. 15 when the season on them closes.
The grouse season opens this Saturday and many shooters, 
will be out after the blue, willow and Franklin species. 
There have been varying reports as to their numbers this
. year, bu t Saturday will tell the tale. , ,
The weather this summer has not been good for tne 
raising of the grouse chicks but grouse are supposed to be 
in an upward cycle. There was a. good increase last season.
The deer season in this area, GMA 6, does not open for 
another week, Deer opened last weekend in GMA 8 which is 
the Carmi-BeaverdeU area for local hunters and a number 
were bagged, r have heard of three goats being taken in the 
B eaverdeir area on the opening weekend. Two were bagged 
by Terry Houston and Mike Bifford. The goat season is short 
there and closes this Sunday.] There is a three-day season 
on goat iri GMA 6 later in September.  ̂ ^
The Short Creek sheep season is Sept. 21 to Sept. 19, 
th ree^uarte r curl only. In tbe part of GMA 6 west of Oka­
nagan Lake and River the open season is. Sept. 21 to Oct. 6. 
In GMA 7, that is the Ashnola band of sheep, the season is 
Sept. 21 to 29. There is no goat season this year in the Ashnola
Q  sale of hunting licences has been brisk and with the
increase in the . cost of game tags the value of tags sold is 
exceeding the value of licences, Had one resident hunter and 
his wife in that purchased $57 worth of tags. They were go­
ing on a week’s guided hunt in the Rockies west of Jasper. 
The price of tags does not seem to be any deterrent to the 
average hunter and a great many are taking the three deer 
tags allowed,____________ ^  ̂ ' ■
No Concern For Parker
SPORTS EDITOR; A lJE  RAMMING A
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In Bid For Lacrosse Crown
OSHAWA <CP) — Playing' Nanirno, p l a y  i n g  without
coach Don Craggs of Brocklin Charn Dhillon. a 30-goal scorer 
, • . 1_______  %_ / __' . rlofonPOnrtCin' AlRedmen hopes he ; can throw 
away his underwear Sunday at- 
ternoon, but his club will have 
to win the] Mann. Cup senior la­
crosse championship before he 
can get rid of the good luck 
charm. ■ : ■ '
•T told, the guys before the ser 
ries started that I  wasn’t  going 
to wash it until we won the 
cup,” Craggs said Thursday^ 
night after the Redmen whipped 
Nanaimo Luckies 11-6 to take a 
2-0 lead in the best-of-seven se­
ries, , ■ '
“ If we win Saturday night and 
Sunday afternoon, I’ll even 
throw it away.”
for Victoria, and defenceman l 
Matson, were a lot tougher 
Thursday iiight, but they were 
still no match for the legs of the 
Redmen. ■
Dhillon was taken to hospital 
with an infected elbow Thurs­
day. He had a tem perature ol 
100 degrees and doctors put him 
in isolation.
• Matson pulled a hamstring 
muscle, but is expected to be 
back in the lineup Saturday 
night for the third game.
NOT DEAD YET 
‘‘Sure, they played it tougher, 
but if they think they are going 
to beat US'to death, they better
At a general meeting held in 
the Parks and Recreation Board 
Room, on Sept. 4i the iiewly- 
formed Kelowna Soccer Club 
e le c t^  its executive for the 
PAGE 11 ] 1968^9 season.
“ —— ' Elected were: Eric Waldron, 
Pre.sident; Dr. Mike Whittaker, 
•Vice President: Archie August, 
Treasurer; Brian Robinson, 
Secretary;' John Vuksic and 
Derick Crowther, members of 
the executive.
Registration day for all new 
players for the 1968-69 season 
has been set for Saturday at 2 
p.m. in the Board Room of the 
public library, Queensway and 
Ellis. All looys interested in 
playing soccer, aged seven and 
up are invited to regitier. Boys 
must bring their birth certifi­
cates and, if possible, be ac­
companied by their parents to 
sign registration forms.
T h e  executive is seeking spon­
sors and coaches for the forth­
coming season and would ap­
preciate • hearing from interest­
ed persons. ; / ]  •
J'
The 36-year-old coach, who think again,” C r  a g g s said.
piayed for the Redmen .. when 
they won the intermediate ;A. B 
and C. titles and four eastern 
Senior A championships, says 
he isn’t superstitious. But Cragg 
uses every, trick he can to keep 
his club . running . for .the whoie 
game.. .
"We- got lucky T h u r s d a y  
night,” he said. “ We played the 
same way we have all year—we 
get a big lead and then sit 
back.” "  '
SCORE TWO ea c h  
Wayne . Davidson, and Jerry 
Burrows each scored two goals 
Thursday night as the Rednien 
came off a 2-2 first period tie to 
score six unanswered ■ goals in 
the second.
Craggs, Dave Houston, Jini 
Carnpbell, Ken Green; Doug Vir 
pond. Bob Stickle and caotain 
Paul Trann added the other 
Brooklin goals.
Defenceman Gary Thompson, 
Gerry S h ie r s ,■ Larry Biggs, 
Charlie Saunders/ Bill Russell 
and Don Stephanspn scored for 
Nanaimo in a game riddled with 
penalties. Each team picked up 
five' majors for fighting apd 
rookie Steve Bishop of the Luck­
ies was given a lO-minute mis­
conduct for disputing a call by 
referee Bob Dobbie.
•'We’ve got some fighters on our 
team too.” .
Houston put Nanaimo . de­
fenceman Leigh Jeffs out of ac­
tion in the fourth period Thurs­
day .night w ith ■ a twisted knee 
following a wrestling match be­
hind Luckies goaltepder Harry 
Preston.
: Preston looked as if he was 
taking on the Redmen single 
handed as Brooklin outshot Na­
naimo 38-23. .'
Meanwhile, coach Al Fearon
says there is no way his club is 
going to lose four games in a 
row, injuries or hot.
•‘We stopped running With 
them in the Second period and 
they bombed us,” Fearon caid 
following the game.
•‘I  know we .are a better club 
than we showed T h u r s d a y 
night;’’ ; ]. '■ -. /.
The 29-year-;Old coach who 
guided Nanaimo to the Senior B 
championship.'in 1966 said he’ll 
use regular: gpaltender Al Shuk- 
er for; Saturday night’s game. 
Shuker] a member of the 1959 
Mann Cup team, was forced to 
miss the first two games of the 
series because of job cpmmit- 
m.ents on the W est. Coast. He 
was expected to arfiye in Osha- 
wa today.
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)
— New Westminster Salmonbel- 
lies have the goad of a 13-7 
trouncing and the Power of Pos­
itive Thinking on their side 
when they meet Oshawa Green 
Gaels tonight in the second 
game of tlie best-of-seven Minto 
Cup series for the Canadian jun­
ior lacrosse championship.
“ We can oeat these guys—we 
k n 0 w that,” Salrnonbellies 
coach Art Burrow said Thurs­
day.
But Oshawa coach Jim  Bishop 
is doing a b it of positive thinkr 
ing himself. He feels |i is , team 
was in less than “classical” 
form when it defeated the Sal- 
monbellies Wednesday.
‘W e’ll get much better,” ho 
said.
If his team docs g e t , much 
better, and goes on to win the 
series, il will be the Gaels’ sixdi 
straight Minto Cup champion­
ship—five at the expense of Sal- 
monbellies.
The westerners lost goalie 
Terry G arrett in the crucial 
final minutes of play Wednes­
day night with a leg injury and 
their hopes may ; rest with his 
condition for tonight’s game. He 
is expected tp start.
0  s h a w a ’s high-scoring for­
ward Ross J  o n e  s —w i t h 101 
goals this year—was ejepted 
from the game after a first- 
quarter argument wUh referee 
Paul Mbrneau, prompting Coach 
Bishop to remark:
“ If we were looking for an 
extra shot of adrenalin, Mr., 
Morneau gave it to us.”
He feels, the Oshawa team is 
the best one yet to come West.
The Gaels held only a one- 
goal edge going into the final 15 
minutes of play. Wednesday but 
quickly dashed New Westmin­
ster’s hopes by. scoring twice in 
the first minute.of the.fourth pe­
riod to take the score to 10-7..
Within another two minutes 
the Gaels scored two. more 
goals to wrap up tlie game.
Third game of the series is 
scheduled for Saturday night, 
the fourth for Monday, AU 
games will be played in Now 
Westminster.
WOMEN'S GOLF
Tee Times for (he Mo'*’ayisb
'Gup""'
9:00 a.m.—M. Willows v s . N.
Snelson and R. Nourse vs 
: H. Wilson.
9:07 a.m.—M. Shaw vs D. Hen- 
sbaw, and F- Finucane vs 
J . Robertshaw.
9:14 a.m,—A. France vs F. 
VanHees and M. Mooney 
vs L. Botham.
9:21 a.m.—L. Ritchie vs G. 
Gibb and J . Reid vs W, 
Botham.
9:28—A. McClyrnpnt . vs L.
. Porco and K. Ciirrell vs R  
Weeks.
9:35 a.m.-T-D. Greenwood vs I. 
Snook and G. Johnston vs 
M. Lenglet.
9:42 a.m.-^A, Anthony vs M. 
Stewart and B. Scramstad 
vs M. Moore.
9;49 a.m.—G. Holland vs M. 
Walrod and M. Walker vs 
R. Wilson.
Tee Times for Medal Round 
9:56 a.m.—J. Campbell, T. 
Owen, B. Meikle, G. Met­
calfe. ,
10:03 a.m.—D. Stevenson, J.
J. Underhill, M. Green, K. 
Buckland.
10:10 a.m .—J. Hammond, A. 
Smith, A. DePfyffer, M.
... McGhee.
10:17—G. Mason, B. Stewart, D.
., Jellett, D. Hanna.
10:24 a.m.—E. Payne, A. Mc­
Clelland, y . Winsby, B. 
Jackson.
10:31 a.m.—B. HoUand, M 
Cole, M. Hagerman.
10:38 a.m.—H. Asnton, B, Mor­
gan, N. hJcKenzie.
10:45 a.m.—M. Gibson, J . Den 
ney, B. McCaugherty.
10:52 a.m.—M. Lewis, E. Walk- 
er.,".'''
This week’s competition is the 
first round of the McTavish 
Cup. Full handicap to be allow 
ed. For the losers in the first 
round there will be a consola­
tion flight.
Last week’s winners were:
Monthly Medal Mrs. R. P
Walrod, net 77.
1st Division — Mrs, W. Moore 
net 78.
2nd Division - r  Mrs. R. Weeks 
net 80.
3rd Division — Mrs. H. Render 
son, not 81.
Topper Division — Mrs. M 
Gibson, net 78.
B j THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Detroit and St. Louis resume 
their pennant chases tonight 
with the Tigers home agaiiist 
Minnesota Twins and the Cardi­
nals meeting visiting San Fran­
cisco Giants in a twi-night dou- 
bleheader.
The Tigers, enjoying an eight 
game bulge in the American 
League, have 21 games to play 
—the same number as pursuing 
Baltimore* Orioles. That means 
the magic number (or Detroit to 
clinch its first pennant since 
i945 is 14. Any combination of 
14 ’Tiger victories ahd-br Oriole 
losses wiU wrap it up for De­
troit.
The National League Cardi­
nals are 13% games in front of 
second place. San Francisco 
Giants and have the same rec­
ord as the Tigers—89-52.
St. Louis, with 21 games re­
maining, has a magic number 
of seven to clinch its .second 
consecutive flag. '
In the only game played in 
the majors Thursday, Chicago 
White Sox nipped Washington 
Senators 2-1.
Gerry McNertney’s t  w o - 
run single in the sev­
enth inning wiped out a 
1-0 Washington lead and gave 
rookie Jerry  Nyman his second 
straight victory. Nyman allowed 
three hits in seven innings with 
Hoyt Wilhelm and Gary Peters 
finishing up.
The Tigers sent Denny Mc­
Lain after his 28th victory to; 
night against the Tivins, who 
wiU counter with Jim  Kaat. 12- 
l O . '" '
In tonight’s other American 
L e a g u e games, Washington 
plays at New York with Jim 
Hannan, 9-3. going for the Sena­
tors against Mel Stottlemyre, 
18-11. Cleveland is at Oakland 
with Stan Williams. 11-9 oppos­
ing John“ Blue Moon” Odom 
13-9.
Chicago sends Joe Horlen, 10- 
12, against the Orioles’ Jim 
Hardin, 17-10, at Baltimore. Jim 
Lonborg, 5-5, goes for Boston 
against California’s Dennis Ben­
nett, 0-3, or Andy Messersmi'di,
i-o;
In the National League, the 
Cardinals have Bob Gibson, 20- 
9, and Steve CarlOnt, 12-9. rt-a.ly 
for San Francisco. Juan Mari- 
chal, ,24-7, and Bob Bolin. 7-4, 
work for the Qiants. In another 
twi-night doubleheader, Cincin­
nati is home to Los Angeles 
with' Tony Cloninger. 5-6 and 
Geirry Arrigq, 11-7, facing Bill 
Singer; 10-15, and Joe Moeller, 
0-0.
In single games. New York is 
at Pittsburgh with Jin r Mc- 
•Andrew. 1-6, facing Steve Blass, 
13-5, Houston pitches Don Wil­
son, 12-13, at Atlanta’s Pat Ja r­
vis, 14-9, and Philadelphia uses 
Rick Wise, 8-12; against Chica­
go’s Bill Hands, 15-8.
Kids' e lectric
t ra in
tu rn  it in to  a 
Bi(
To Sell or Buy use—
WANT ADS
Phone 762-4445
. .  a trained, courteous Ad 




ENTER AT ANY R O Y A L I T E  ACTION STATION
Br THE CANADIAN PRESS
British Columbia Lions have 
something else to contend with 
Saturday in addition to the (act 
they have lost their In-st two 
games—Snskntchowan R ough- 
riders arc in top condition.^ 
Saskatchewan coach Eagle 
I Keys isn’t loo concerned about 
the,return of Jackie Parker as 
the Lions’ quarterback when the 
two Western Conference cliibs 
clash in a game to be televised 
on the full CBC network from 
Vancouver,
Keys, who says his club l.s al­
most in 100 |»or cent condition, 
thinks Parker did ” a real good 
job” in his first atieiupt a! a 
comeback—a 26-6 defeat at tlie 
hands of Calgary—but bcllovcs 
Parker may have troulile Satur- 
day.
“Sonictimes playing the first 
game is a little easier than the 
aecond,”
The Lions will also add Boh 
Broisn, 24, a 245-pound dcfcn 
alve lineman, in an nltempi to 
better Ihcir fourth place slnnd 
mg In the conference. Brown. 
Ottawa nominee for Lineman of 
tho Year last season, said Otia- 
wa’s reason for cutting him- -a 
I bad back -w ai "a lot of lialo- 
noy,"
TWO GAMES SUNDAY
•nie lengue-ieading Stannxxl- 
ers and ihird-pluce Edmop'un 
meet al Calgary Sunday while
Montreal travels to Winnipeg to 
m eet the Blue Bombers in a Ca­
nadian Football League game to' 





All p r o c t u o t a  n o l d  b y  
DiU O T ir *  B i o r o a  
o n r r y  a  0 0 - D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
23) KON Avr Phnnp )6 .’ tOfJ)
frm  "
Ex p o r t  A
REGULAR AND KINGS
S ^ A I R N ^ F ^
L
I f  y o u  h a v e  a  y o u n g  fam i ly  to  p r o v i d e  for , you  m a y  t h i n k  
y o u  c a n ’t aO'ord t h e  k in d  o f  life i n s u r a n c e  you  rea l ly  need. ,  
A l l s t a t e  say.s y o u  can .
A l l s t a t e  of fers  life i n s u r a n c e  v a lu e s  t h a t  i^re specif ical ly  
d e s i g n e d  for t h e  y o u n g  f a m i ly  m a n .  V'aluc.s like th i s :
S a y  y o u ’re 2 4  yea r s  ohi .  I ' o r  less t h a n  $\S a m o n t h ,  
y o u  c a n  g e t  m o r e  t h a n  MS' ,0 0 0  o f  sol id  life i n s u r a n c e  
p r o t e c t i o n .  I t  in c lu d es  M O ,0 0 0  in d e c r e a s i n g  t e r m  i n ­
s u r a n c e  . . . p lu s  $5 ,500  in p e r m a n e n t  life in s u r a n c e ,  
t h e ' k i n d  t h a t  l iui lds a c a s h  s a v i n g s  fund .  All for lev. 
t h a n  $15 a m o n t h .
G i v i n g  p e o p le  t h e i r  m o n e y ’s w o r t h  is j u s t  o n e  o f  the  
A l l s t a t e  p r inc ip le s .  A n d  w h y  A l l s t a t e  is t h e  s o u n g  fami ly  
m a n ’s b e s t  b u y  in life i n s u r a n c e .
T a l k  to  a n  A l l s t a t e  A g e n t  a t  a n  .Mls ta te  office, S im p s o n s  
o r  S i m p s o n s - S e a r s .  O r  h e ’ll lie g l a d  to  c o m e  t o  y o u r  h om e .
H e a d  Office:  T o n m t o .
L>,
J
“ V/r iix  ti./j tion'l makejnn »J \ou, ’
T Q -ln -
j d o f l J  h a n d s  
v v i t l iA l l^ U U c ’TM| Bdlvttftttt'TvB'si i| f cii puh*‘i ‘ id 1 r 1̂ *
|j4 wOr Bor d fir I» • «l finlifch
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EVERY DAY IS A "GOOD" DAY TO READ AND USE THE COURIER
FOR QUICK SERVICE FHONE KELOWNA 762^44S
CLASSIFIED RATES ! 9. Restaurants
C U m ifi d  A <ivcm seni«ntF iD a  N oticM   ̂
for ih U  o a ' f  m u»i be rere i.\ed  by. 
t;,M  a .m  d a t of oubiivatm a  
' , PhooF 7SI.44L-.
WANT AD CASH B A T E S  \
- O n*  01 tWo d av*  4e per w ord, p et ! 
' iiu e n io n  ,■/ ■
Tbrbe von aecu tiva  d ay* 3'Ze . per
w ord pet tn « r t id ii;  ,
, Sia c o n 'f c u l iv e  day* 3c per word  
.p er  inseid ipo ; ,
' U in iin u n ' char'.;e based on IS worda  
M inim um  c h a r e e  lor any a d v ertise  
B ienl i» l» c
. B ittb s  E n g a g em en U . M arn ags*  
4 e  pet w ord in ln im iin i' I2.U0 
D o a lb  N oqi-es. in  M en io n a m  Card* 
o f  T b ao lu  fc  per w ord, m in im um  
KM.
U BUI paid w itb ln  lO d ay* >■> * d d i
t io c a l ch a rg e  of 10 per cent. '
. X O rA I C L A S S IF IE D  DISPLA Y  
D ead lin e S;CO p .m  day . oreviou* to- 
p vb lication  ,
O ne insertiun II 47 pet c o lu m n 'm c b  
T h fer' c o i is i'c u t i .e  in sertion* 11:40 
per colum n  inch  
Si* /  c o n secu tiv e  tnsrrtion* ; 1133  
pet co lum n  Itich 
K ean tou t a d v ertise m e n t th e  Iirst 
' day ;l a p p e a rs  W e w ill not be resoofl 
aible' Ipr m or* th ao  on* tn correct iiy 
■ertioio’..
BOX B E P L IR S  
!5 c  cb a rg e  for th e use of a Courier 
box num ber anti U c  a d d ititn a l if 
rep lie*  a re  to be m ailed  
N am e*  and adclresse* ol B otb o ld er*  
a re  held cn n lid en lia l 
Aa a con d itiop  of a i'cep taocr  ot a  boa 
au m b et a d v er tise m e n t’ ' w b iie  ev ery  en. 
d eavp i w ill b e  m ad e to furw ard repiie* 
to  the: a d v e ii is e t  a s  soon a s  po.4sible 
w * accep t no liab ility  ib .resoeet oi 
. lo ss  or d a m a g e  a lleg ed  iq  arise  
throujfri e ifh e i fa ilure ,or d elay  in 
forw ard in g  su c b  rep lies , how ever  
x a u s e d  w h eth er by n eg lect or other  
wise
B ep iie s  w ill ba held  for 39 daya..
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
' Dining 
We specialize in: Private





' ' : -'tf
15. Houses for Rent
FIRST CLASS 3 BEpROOM 
spacious borne in Shops Capri 
area. Imnaediate possession. 
Tenants must have good refer- 
iences, 'Write. Box B-379, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, giving 
personal particulars. 34
16a Apts, for Rent
QNE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new fourplex, immediate pos­
session, wall to wall carpeting, 
lots or room. Telephone 765- 
6890. /  tf
10. Business 
Prof. Services
THREE BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed lakeshore home at Green 
Bay, September 1 occupancy, 
ten month lease; $150 per monthi 
G. Gibbs at Montreal Trust, 262 
Bernard Aye. Telephone 762i 
5038, evenings 762-0222. 33
ENGINEERS
In terio r Engineering 
iSerVices Ltd. "
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Laud Development and 
Subdivision Plaiming in associa­
tion, with — ■ ,
HiR I LE, SPARK & GEHUE
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
Keiowna. B.C.
: 1450 St. Paul St. 762-2614
■ . ■ M F S tf
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available Dec­
ember 1st for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large living 
room. Couple only, $175 per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd. 762-2127. Th., F ., S, tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
e a r n e r  boy d e liv ery  4 jc  per w eek
C oUerted ev ery  tw o w eek s .
' Motor R oute ’
12 m on th s . 318.00
(  m on th s . . . , 10.00
I  m on th s fi.OO
.MAIL R A TES  
K elow na City Zone 
• 12 m on th s /  320.00
6 m on th s U .oo
3 m on th s . 6 00
B .C . o u ts id e  K elow na C ity Z on .
' s  m on th s . 312.00
c m o n th s . 7.00
3  m o n th s  4.00
b a m a  D ay D elivery  
12 m ob th s 315.00
4 m ontha . , .  8.00
3 m on th s 4.23
C anad a  O utside B.C.
>2 m on th s 320.00
3 m ontlia  U.OO ,
3  m on th s . . . . . .  8.00
tJ.S .A . 'F oreign  C ountries  
, 12 m on th s ,330.00
* m on th s , . 16.00
. 3  m o n th . V o.oo
. AU m all p a y a b le  In a d v a n c e  
T H E  KELO W NA DAILY C O tlB tE B  
B ox 40. K elow na. B.C-
Specializing in 
valuation of local propeitf 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M . " , w . : - F , . t f
FIVE BRIDGES
1 , Births
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! 
Choosing a name for your child 
should be a real pleasure and 
others will want to know your 
choice. Name your child as 
quickly as possible and use the 
individual name in The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice. CaU 
the Classified Departrnent, 762- 
4445, give the facts including the 
name and we will publish a 
Birth Notice in the next edition 
. of the Kelowna Daily Courier 
for only S2.00.
and TRIM SHOP 
Free pickup and delivery 
■ ' ,762-5149/
1401 Sutherland Ave.
M, W, F , 31
11. Business Persona
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads. 
Buy the Yard or 
■ Custom Made,
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124.
2. Deaths
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in tirne of sorrow- 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
431 Leon Ave.
G ate
Flowers with a touch of magic 
welcomes yoii a t 1579 Pandosy 
St. . ■
7 6 3 - 3 6 2 7
FOR RENT — LAKESHORE 
home, 4 bedrooms and 2 bath­
rooms. Lease and references 
Robert H. Wilson Realty, 543 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
3146. ■ T, Th, F, tf
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished ' lakeshore apartment to 
June 15.. . Five minutes from 
town. No children. Telephone 
762-2286. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avail­
able Sept. 1, in Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT. L i v ­
ing room-kitchen combined, fur­
nished. No children or pets. 
Rutland, telephone 765-6538. tf
LARGE APARTMENT FOR 
rent, stove, refrigerator, drapes, 
carport and utilities included. 
Telephone 765-6421. 36
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM Duplex 
suite, only S125 per month. No 
children or pets. Telephone 763- 
3149. 34
MONTHLY WINTER RENTALS 
on lakeshore. Complete house­
keeping 1 and 2 bedroom units. 
Available now. No pets. Reason­
able rates. O'Callaghan’s Sandy 
Shores Resort. Telephone 762- 
4774. . 34
VACANCY SEPTEMBER 15 — 
two bedroom self-contained, re ­
frigerator and water supplied, 
no children or pets, $90 per 
month, hear Mountain Shadows. 
Telephone 765-6355. tf
MODERN FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom lakeshore houses, $120. 
per month, utilities included. No 
p(;ts. Telephone 768-3769, Bou­
cherie Beach Resort, Westbank.
,'tf
THREE BEDROOM OLDER 
home, behind Super-Valu, $135 
monthly, 2-3 children welcome, 
but no pets. Telephone 762-3713
tf
THREE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
duplex, furnished, . heat sup­
plied. Good location. Available 
September 9. Telephone 763-2093 
evenings. ■ 35
ONE YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM 
Glenmore house, $160 month. 
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-6497 or 762-6254.
■ 29, 31, 32
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
home, lovely downtown loca­
tion. Children, pets welcome. 
Write Box B-380, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 32
ONE SIDE OF DUPLEX 2 bed 
rooms, electric stove, full base 
ment, rumpus room, close, in, 
quiet, $135 per month. Apply 
1879 Chandler Street. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
New 2 bedroom basement suite 
unfurnished, private entrance 
laundry facilities available 
Telephone 764-4765. 33
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available Oct. 1 in Colony Park 
Apartments, 1255 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 763-3813. 31
17. Rooms for Rent
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
nicely furnished room for work­
ing girl, also a housekeeping 
room for retired gentleman. 
Telephone 763-4088 after 5 p.m. 
845 Lawrence Ave. 32
SLEEPING ROOM FOR work­
ing gentleman. Must be clean 
and quiet; Private entrance. 
Telephone 2-2120. tf
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS 
for rent with cooking facilities, 
911 Bernard Ave. Telephone 
762-2215. tf
SLEEPING ROOM SUITABLE 
for two students or young busi­
nessmen. Southgate area. Tele­
phone 762-8868. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, SUITABLE 
for 1 person. Abstainer. 1439 
Bertram  St. Telephone 763-3748;
33
LARGE ROOM FOR RENT, 
kitchen privileges. 773 Row- 
cliffe Ave. 34
18. Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly people in my home, pri­
vate or semi-private rooms. 
Telephone 762-8675. 39
ROOM. BOARD AND CARE 
for elderly people in my home. 
Telephone 763-3936. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
UPPER DUPLEX, FURNISH- 
er, clean, bright, gas furnace, 
private entrance, close in. Apply 
728 Burne Ave. 32
BY OCTOBER 1st, TWO OR 
three bedroom modern house or 
duplex in Kelowna to reliable 




M, W, F, tf
M,
762-3119 
W, F  If
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 




M, W, F 47
4. Engagements I
THOMSON - WALL -  Mr. anci 
Mis. G. J. Thomson of Kel­
owna are plen.seti to annouiu'O 
the engagement of their .voiing- 
cst daughter Lynnette, to Mr. 
John W- Wall, .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Wall of Winnipeg. The 




SCHOOL OF DANCING 





TWO BEDROOM SELF-CON- 
tained mobile home. Apply A. 
Wiig, Green Bay Resort, Wests 
bank. Telephone 768-5543. 31
TWO YEAR OLD HOUSE, 3 
bedroorhs, full basement, close 
to schools and shops. Telephone 
763-3754. , 31
FOR RENT—SMALL TRAIL 
er, all facilities. Telephone 763- 
3912. 36
TWO ROOM CABIN AT 929 
Wardlaw Ave. Telephone 762- 
7640 after 6 p.m. 33
FURNISHED 4 BEDROOM 
home, available Siiptember 15. 
Telephone 762-7404. 31
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet sol. lion, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert in.stallation service. tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations, reasonable prices, free 
estimate. Telephone 765-6347.
M„ W„ P.. tf
BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED 
lialon twirling le.ssons. Contact 
Helen Donnelly al 762-6220,
35
C O n "c r e  f  e  d r iv ew a y s"
patios, sidewalks, prompt ser­
vice, Tcloiihono 765-6021, tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
flit iiiic In In Memoriams i.s on 
hand at The Kelowna Datly 
Ciiiirier Office In Memoriams 
arc accepted until 5 p m. day 
preceding publication. K vou 
wish come to our Cla.'i.sifled 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad 
writer to as.sist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse I
and in writing tho In Memoriam I / ,  rGrSOnSlS 
D' ll  762-4445. M. W, F tf ______________
6. Cards of Thanks!
'w E ~ w T s ir ’T(5r’'i
friends and neighboi.s for their 
kindness and woi-ds of symiiathy 
in our late bereavement. A very 
special thanks to Mrs. John 
Pnavilaiiien of tlie Grandview 
Nursing Home and to Jean and 
Donald Day.
—Mr. and Mr.s, Arthur 
McKinley and family 
31
16. Apts, for Rent
KELOWNA’S E  X C L U S IV  E 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing. Deluxe 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites. Completely fire and 
soundproof. Wall to wall carpet 
colored appliances, spacious 
sundccks. No children, no pots 
For particulars telephone 762- 
6342 or 763-3641. tf
8. Coming Events
DANCE
UNDER THE STARS 
lo the Mukic of the 
GREEN VALLEJY BOYS 
OPEN A in  PRE-HARVEST 
DANCE
»i the ELLISON PARK, 
Old Vernon Road 
(ontKwite Ellison S<:hooH.
S ep t.  7 th  f rom  8 -1 2
UIOO couple. Refreshment* 
nerved,
Casual die»», .\’o mm<>is.
'TWO ROOM FURNISHED suite 
at 740 Rose AVe. Separate en- 
trfiiice. Suitable bu.siness person 
or nurse (one block hospital) 
No children or pets. Telephone 
762-6788 or 762-2127, Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd, 31
KELOWNA -  WHERE IS THE 
unbiased landlord willing to 
rent a 2-3 bedroom house to 
family with 2 children and a 10 
year bid well-behaved dog. 
Telephone 762-4628. 36
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE want 
nice home temporarily (fall- 
winter), furnished or unfurnish­
ed, in or near Kelowna. Tele­
phone daytime 762-4919. 32
IMMEDIATELY NEEDED -  3 
bedroom house in the vicinity 
of Kelowna secondary, with 
reasonable rent. Telephone 76.3- 
2917. 31
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
With reasonable rent required 
by Oct. 1. Telephone 765-6970.
. tf
YOUNG COUPLE, NO CHILD 
ren, need small house with 
garage or barement. Moderate 
rent. Tcilephone 762-;0964; 34
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
cd suite with stove and refrig­
erator. Close in. Quiet lady 
Telephone 762-3298. 33
WISH TO RENT REPAIR type 
building, approximately 1,300 
sq. ft. for retail business. Tele 
phone 765-6967, 32
21. Property for Sale
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P 0. Box .587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or tch’phoiie 762-3640 or 
7(12-081)3, In Winfield 766-2107,
Is there a drinking protilcm in 
.your, home? Contact Al-Anon al 
702-7353 or 762-5286,
ALA-TEEN ~  For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
GROUND FLOOR, 1 BEDROOM 
bachelor suite with laundry 
room, generous cupboard and 
Hlorage space, refrigerator and 
.stove included. A quiet location 
in Okanagan Mission area. 
Telephone '764-4409. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
plea.sc make sure they have a 
collection card with the ca^
' I icr's name, address and tele- 
jptione numljei on It. If your 
I carrier ha's not left one with 
I'Oil, Would you please contact 
Tlie Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M, W, F , tf
ONE BEDROOM MODERN 
unfurnished basement apart­
ment in new Rutland homo. 
Private entrance. Non-smok­
ers preferred. One child ac­
cepted. Telephone 765-7090 ev­
enings. tf
ANYONE KNOWING T H E  
wherealxiuts of Mr. Herman 
Jniucn, General Delivery, Rut­
land, please contact Mr, SmUh 
at 762-4315. 33
llCTiTTEl) rrENTI.EMAN'^^^^ 
tike to meet refinert lady tor 
I iiiniiamonsliip Atipl,' Box B-
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM mod­
ern self-contained units. Winter 
rates. Completely furnished. In 
chiding refrigerator, stove and 
TV. On Highway 97. 4 miles 
south of Kelowna. Windmill 
Motel 763-2523. 32
TWO “BEDRdOM'FURNISHED 
suites, $75.00 and $85.00 per 
month. Available Sept. 3. No 
pets, $50.00 deposit* required. 
Kokanee Beach Motel, Winfield.
tf
C hateau  H om es l t d .
Now In production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior, S.p- 
araio truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located,
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
’ NEW LISTING
Lovely 4 ^ d ro o m , modem home on finest view, lot in the 
city. This home features up and down plan with 2,300 sq. 
ft. finished, double plumbing, huge floor to ceiling double 
fireplaces in 24 x 16 living room and rec room. Sliding 
glass doors open from the, dining area to a deck over­
looking the city. Grounds fully landscaped and hedged and 
a large double carport. Listed MLS at $26,300 with terms. 
Call Crete Shirreff for appointment to view.
TWO DUPLEXES
Situated among the pines and spruce only 10 minutes from 
town on a quiet road. These two duplexes are offered for 
sale. There are one, two and three bedroom units 'with 220 
wiring, oil furnaces, edge, grained fir flooring arid tile, 
and garage for both units.. Listed MLS for $48,()00 with 
terms. Contact Crete Shirreff at 2-4907 for details and 
viewing.
3 3  .  ̂ , , r . ,
547 BERNARD AVE. R G a ltO rS  DLAL 762-3227
■ . ■ Evenings call
Crete Shirreff . . . .  2-4907 P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028
Frank M anson  2-3811 Jack , Klassen ____ 2-3015
R. L is to n  5-6718
ZONED 
COMMERCIAL
.53 acres with 83 foot front­
age on Lakeshore Road next 
to Matador Inn. Ample 
depth for building on lot 
front. Large 3-bedroom 
home at rear of property in 
delightful setting. Price 
$33;500. Terms. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
r e a l t o r s
543 BERNARD AVE. : / PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
Rutland—excellent lo­
cation. Close to town 
centre. Two lots situ­
ated side by side. 
Each 89’ x 100’. At­
tractively priced at 
$3,100 and $3,000 res­
pectively. MLS. :
• KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111
GROCERY STORE
With 3 B /R  living quarters attached. Large kitchen, 
office, carport and double garage. 1600 sq. ft. of floor 
space in this thrivirig country store. Located in a rapidly 
expanding area, a prosperous business that is fully equip­
ped and priced to seU. Ed Ross at 2-3556 or office at 
5-5111 for particulars. MLS.
OFFERS WANTED
Builder anxious to sell this new two bedroom home w'ith 
full basement. Large lot with fruit trees. Living room and 
dining area are carpeted. Bright and cheery kitchen. 
Wonderful view from sun-deck. Could be revenue suite 
in basement. Call Paul Vandenvood at 3-2288 or 5-5111. 
MLS. „ ■ . ■
SOLIDLY BUILT 4 BEDROOM OLDER, FAMILY HOME. 
Very close to elementary school and all other facilities. 
Full asking price $12,900. Call Howard Beairsto at 4-4068 
evenings or 2-4919 days. M.L.S.
THIS IS IT! The answer to country living in comfort! A 
real family operation only 4 miles from city, centre. 7.32 
acres which includes approximately 3 acres orchard, 
good pasture land, lovely well-cai-ed-for 3 bedroom home 
fully landscaped, barn and outbuildings and full line of 
machinery including sprinklers. Irrigation and domestic 
water. Ideal future Subdivision. This acreage is priced 
right. Don’t  miss it. For further details call Phyllis Dahl 
at 5-5336 evenings or 2-4919 days. MLS.
TACRE ORCHARD LOT in Okanagan Centre. 5 minutes 
walk to lake, school, store and post office. Full price 
$3,700. Call Vern Slater at 2-4919 days or 3-2785 evenings. 
EXCLUSIVE, „ '  ,
TERRIFIC VIEW OF OKANAGAN LAKE on the west 
side in Westbank area. Water and power to this property 
is easily available from adjoining subdivltion. To get 
exact location of this beautiful building lot call Dick 
Steele at 2-4910 days. MLS.
'K E LO W N A  R E A U Y  LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.; KELOWNA. B.C.
tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 15, 
one Ijedroom garden apartment, 
stove, refrigerator, ehannel 4 
TV, wall \o  wall oari>et, $115 
moiithl.v. All utilities inclmlrd. 
Teleiihone T62.^M. _  tf
178, The Krhiwiia Daily C ouiirr.|T  W O BEDROOM CLEAN
3'.»1 housekeeping unit, all utilities
.31 CAN WE HELP YOU!
• I ' i I w 'Tvli’iViwMA~ IIINIOR* Coiiiiiuiiiily Information Rei vicc
niirkvir mcludcd In rent, norpcts, 1961 
I HONE oienmore Street, telephone 
762-3910. 31
cordial invitation to every in
laraalnl Iffidy j<u*»
th ii worthwhile organization. 
The first meeting of the fall 
•eason will be held Monday, 
Sept. 9 at 8:00 p in
9:30.H;.10 a.m. 762-.360I. tf
t3n«t" ^ ~F 6u n a
IXXST -  A l*AIH t)F  BINOCU- 
at the tars and rase dunng Regatta. 
Kelowna Health I'nil Anne* on Telrphonr 762-tHK after 8 p m
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR-
nishcd lakeahort cottages, cable •   —
STOP RIGHT HERE — 'n ilS  
i.s .your answer to a dream of 
a low, cost, spacious. Post and 
Henm family home that will 
prove it.s worth In maintenance 
free living for years to come, 
Now under construction and 
ready for viewing, Comprised 
of two large l>cdroom.s, largo 
size eating area off the kitchen 
plus dining room, which is "L" 
shaiie design off the 14 x 10 foot 
living room. There’s an en­
trance from ll«  carixirt Into 
the concrete basrVnent, which is 
planned for extra bathroom 
and bedrooms if riXiuired. Full 
price only $18,900. (with ojxsn 
financing, Kxeluxive. Okaiia 
gan ilenltv Ud., Itutiand oflicc 
5.,M.V5, Hugh Tail 2-8169; Geo 
Trimble ^0687, 31
Queen*way A \r. 32
ATTRACTIVE TRADITIONAL- 
ly styled 3 bedroom home near 
golf course and school. Wall to 
wall in vhvtng ..room. .ajul. 3 bad.
\ .* rooms, modem island kitchen
rate*. Telephone 7R..-4225. __ 1̂ iMiilt-in range, iiven
NEW t  BEDRfJOM, WALL TO refrigerator Will accefd **»der 
wall canteting, eable TV. neai home, *i icage. etc. *• down 





Business with building fo r, sale, 3 pool tables bringing 
good voturns. Restaurant. Nice clean equipment. Living 
quarters. Price $42,500. MLS. Open to offers. Terms.
FOR RENT
2 bedroom home restaurant equipment. $1.50 per month.
CENTRAL LOCATiON
Comfortable 3 bedroom home close to everything. Lovely 
living room with hardwood floors. Bright kitchen and. 
dining room. Pretty bathroom. Yard beautifully land­
scaped, A low $5,000 down will handle, MLS. An ideal 
retiring or family home. To view call W. Roshinsky offico 
2-2846 evenings 3-4180,
OPEN TO OFFERS
Yes, owner must sell this lovely 2 bedroom home with 1 
Ircdroom finished in full basement. Fireplace and w/w 
in living room. Bright kitchen and dining room. Lovely 
sundeck to relax on, sliding glass doors. An excellent 
family home in good location. Any offers',’ PH; W, 
Roshinsky 3-4180 evenings.
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
Situated in one of the fastest growing residential districts, 
this 16.75 acre orchard is in an excellent locaticm for 
aubdivision. You can't, go wrong. Full price $70,600, MLS, 
Good terms. Call W, Roshinsky evenings 3-4180,
THIS IS IT
New 2 bedroom home nearly compleied. Fireplace in 
car|)etcd living room, formal dining room with sliding 
doors tn sundeck, Catliedral entrance, exhaust fan in 
kitchen, a real attractive family home and only 119,200, 
Call Ray Ashtoii, evenings 3-3795,
JOHNSTON REALTY
5.32 BERNARD AVENUE 






New house in the Walker Estates. Okanagan Mission. ; 
Large broadloomed living room and bedrooms. Full base­
ment with large windows and roughed in plumbing, framed 
for additional rooms for the larger family. Two fireplaces, 
large carport. Full price $23,900.00, MLS.
&
Kelowna’s Oldest, Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DJAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 Louise Borden .. 764-4333
Carl Briese 763-2257 Uoyd Dafoe 762-7568
Geo Martin . . . .  '764-4935 BiU Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
FRIDAY SPECIAL
1
   V »  ' ' J l
Looking fo r  th e  B est ^
Here’s one! A quality built home in perfect condi­
tion. Ideal for a family. A good location close to 
schools, a well landscaped lot. All the work is done. 
LR 14 X 17, separate DR 9 x 12, Kitchen with eat­
ing area and built-in range and oven. Full basement 
with 3 pc. plumbing. Let us show you this one. Ask­
ing price $26,450. Phone G. Silvester, 2-5544 or ev. 
2-3516. MLS. , •
D ow ntow n  M otel
1—Prim e corner location (285 x 153’) City of 
Kelowna. ]■■ ' . '
2—Year round business.
3—16 Units, good living quarters for owner plus a 
3 bedroom home.
4—Heated swimming pool.
5—Showing, a good net profit. .
For details edntact Art MacKenzie, phone 2-5544 
or ev. 2-6656. MLS.
Real O pportun ity  in P each land
Trailer Court and Motel, an exceilent operation; 
motel units are all self-contained and in nice con- . 
dilion, the house is good, and the yard and land­
scaping attractive; all trailer spaces have a lovely 
lake view; all necessary equipment for motel opera­
tion; also on the property a fruit stand that is a 
money maker. For particulars phone, Hilton Hughes, 
Peachland, 767-2202 or ev. Summerland; 494-1863. 
MLS. ■
Low Cost Home
Spacious, family home that will prove its worth in 
maintenance free living for yeans to eonte, Now 
under construction and ready for viewing. Com­
prised, of two larg(j bedrooms, large size eating 
area off the kitchen, plus dining room, which Is “ L” 
shape design off the 14 x 19 foot living room. There’s 
an entrance from the carport into the concrete base­
ment, which is planned for extra bathroom and 
bedrooms if required. Full price only $18,900 with 
open financing. Exclusive, Phone Hugh Tait, 
765-5155 or ev. 2-8169,
Rutland Office 5-5155 
, Geo, Ti'imble 2-0687; Ron Weplnger 2-3919
' WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
5 5 1  BERNARD AYR,
IJoytl Bloomfield 2-7117 
Ei'iilo Zcron . . 2-5232
Art Day ....... 4-4170
PH, 762-.‘5544
Cirant Davis , 2-7537
Hugh Mci'vyn 3-3037 
Hiirvcy Pomrcnkc 2-0742
Peachland Office 767-2202 
Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494*1863, 
Bert Lriboc 763-4508
REDUCED TO $ 2 9 ,0 0 0 ,0 0
Hie large living, dining and family rooms Insure luxurious 
and spacious living, 5 bedrooms. Extra lot and DishwaHhcr 
included. Wail to wall carpets in the living room and 
hall. Close to lake, schixils, hospital and aho|)ping faclli- 
tiCH, Terms avnilabic. For tlic location and further 
information call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4019,
Exclusive,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE, KELOWNA, n,C,
..*i. . .31
GOOD BUILDING LOT
Situated in the cil.v near Sliop* Capri in nice quiet dis- 
t int  SciMced tiy (snvei. city water and telephone, sewer 
in very near future. I'uli price I4,2(KK8I Terms availalrle. 
Excl.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
tro-BlRNARO-iAVIIr*
Doon W infield  
Ga.'iton G a u c h e r  
Bill P o e lre r
KF.IXIWNA. B.C.
762-6008 Norm Yacger 702-3574
7iVi-’.M(i;i F ra n k  PctI.tm  7Ca-4228
762-3319 Ru«s W infield  762-0020
I
21w Prooertv for Sale 2 1 .  P r p f w i l y  f o r S ^ ^
LOMBARDY PARK
Owner moved. 3 bedroom 
home Full basemenV with 
4th bedroom. 2nd bathroom 
and fireplace. Full price 
$24,950—good terms. MLS.
' Call George Phillipson at 
the office or evenings at, 
1^762-7974 Or 762-5177.
IBUILDINO LOT— $3,600 
ell located hear schools 
id shopping centre. Quiet 
street and level lot. Build 
; on it yourself or have us 
build a fully guaranteed 
; home for you. Ask for Gord 
/ Funheil at the office or even. 
: ings 762^1901. MLS.
■ LOW 
DOWN PAYMENT
$2,500 down for this 2 bed­
room home. Large, bright 
kitchen. Partial basement; 
Third bedroom off back 
porch. Central. MLS. Gall 
Al Bassingthwaighte at the 
office or evenings 763-2413.
CHARMING 
OLDER HOME 
Surrounded by trees. This 
. quality family residence ofr 
fers convenience and pri­
vacy; for further details 
contact Blanche Wanriop 
at the office'or evenings at 
762-4683. Exclusive Agents.
YOUR DREAM HOME 
Features—4 carpeted bed­
rooms, 2% baths, 2 fire­
places, built in oven and 
range, finished rec room, 
attached carport. Only 
yards from the beach. Call 
Dan Bulatovich ait the of­




Lovely beach with excel­
lent building site among 
the trees, Full price only 
$11,900 with $3,700 down. 
;MLS, For further details 
contact Lindsay Webster 
at the office or evenings at 
762-0461.
C O l l t N S O N
483 Lawrence Ave; Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 762-3713
REALTORS
TODAY, FRIDAY, SEPTE/VIBER 6 ,^^
921  N assau  C rescen t and 9 2 7  Nassau C rescen t
Two brand new bungalows with plenty of room for your family. 
Double fireplaces, bath and half, carpeted. Choice of 2 or 3 bedrooms.
Ready For Im m edia te  O ccupancy
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO 
LIVE IN KELOWNA’S FINEST PRESTIGE AREA
N orth  of Golf Course  o f t  St. A n d re w 's  Drive
Follow The Arrows
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. /
/ ' /  / . " ' / / / 7 6 2 - 4 9 l 9 / / / : ^
NEW LISTING
8 unit trailer court plus 3 bedroom homi oh Uk4shor4 
property at Trepanier. Full price $75;000.00 with excCUtot 
terms offered. Showing good summer returns and majority 
rented out for winter months. MLS.
21. Pro|wi1y for Sale
MUST BE SOLD
Close2 bedroom home in Mission area. Cash or terms, 
offers invited to full price $11,000.00. Exclusive.
LOTS OF LOTS
Lakeshore lot 72x129 in good location. Price $7,000.00 with 
terms. 4 lots suitable for VLA requirements serviced with 
natural gas for $2,500.00 to $3,000.00. Full acre beautiful 
building lot with view $7,000.00, Good corner lot with 
excellent view of golf course. Sewer pre-paid. $6,000.00 
w ith terms. Very large 29.000 sq. ft. building lot, Princeton 
Avenue. Peachland—S750.00 down/ MLS.
PERFECT PEACHLAND PROPERTY
Attractive 2 bedroom home on beautifully landscaped 
Vi acre lot facing Okanagan Lake. Guest cottage on prop­
erty. Reduced to $23,900.00. Exclusive.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Delightful new 3 bedroom home overlooking city and lake. 
Large living room, ^ i n g  rOom opening onto sundeck, 
eating area ih kitchen, two fireplaces, electric heat. Main 
rck>f extends to cover large sundeck. FuU price $25,000.00.
MLS. //v.;' '] , ; /  ■
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
Suitable for welding, light manufacturing or ? Good build­
ing with heavy wiring, 66 foot lot priced to sell, terms. 
■ Exclusive.
APPROXniATBLY 4 ACRES 
with ciMn tnd barn, creek run­
ning through property. Tele­
phone 763-8^. 32
80 FT. CASA LOMA lAKE- 
shore lot on phved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. , U
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave., upstairs. tf
nSLiOWNA 19AII.T COVSIEB. FRI.. BEPt. 8, 1N8 FAOC U
28. Produce
GOOD VEE PEACHES FOR 
sale, 3% miles southwest of 
City Park, corner of Hayman 
and Keefe Roads, mile off 
Highway 97. /  3l
29. Articles for Sale
WOOL COATS FOR HOOKED
rugs, cheap. Rutland Thrift 
Shop. Open all day Wednesday. 
Saturday afternoon. 36
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
city, large garden; $10,700. Tele­
phone 763-3141. 33
TOMATOES AND WINTER 
onions for sale, farm  prices. 
Harry Derrickson, 1st Ave., N., 
Westbank. Bring . own contain­
ers. Telephone 768-5729. tf
22. Property Wanted
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL 
your property? I have cash 
buyers fof 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes in the Kelowna area 
Phone me anytime—Edmond 
Scholl of J; C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
0719.. 32
23. Prop. Exchanged
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Harris MacLean . 765-5451 
Owen. Young 763-3842
. PHONE 762-2675 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279 
Roger Kemp 763-2093
. ;32 ■'
MOVING TO KELOWNA AND 
we will trade our 3 bedroom 
executive bungalow for a home 
in Kelowna. Choice residential 
Regina area, quiet cul-de-sac, 8 
years old, carpet throughout 
underground sprinklers, car 
port and garage. Professionally 
.landscaped. Cost $32,000. What 
do you have to trade? Contact 




One of the. nicest 4 bedroom deluxe family homes in 
■' Kelowna. 2 bathrooms. Basement completely fihi.shed! 
Double garage, sundeck. Landscaped and fenced yard. 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO $28,950 with TERMS.
' Phone Mrs. O. Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895,;
!,m l s .. ' ■ ' •
OWNER SAYS SELL!!
i^Opcn to offers on this 2 bedroom bungalow. Good sized 
kitchen, open fireplace and wall-to-wall carpet in living 
room. Near North Glenmore School, Full asking price 
only $14,500.00, Phone Joe Sic.slngcr office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-6874, MLS.
1 .8 6  ACRES -  OK. MISSION
One of the most'beautiful VIEW LOTS overlooking The 
valley and Lake!! Lots of trees. Full price $7,700,00, Call 
Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719,
LOMBARDY FAMILY HOME
Owners anxioiKS to sell OR may trade for a now homo m 
RUTLAND, This home is imiy TV: vcars old — basement 
is complclcly finished,'Must, be' seen lo be apprecialcdl 
■' Phone M rs.’Jean Acres office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927.
■ Mj/S,
3 9 3  ACRE RANCH -  . , .
at SHANNON LAKE with free irrigation for about 125 
^  acres phis 2 year-round springs. Grows enough hay for 
“ about 200 head plu.s lease land for 150 head, Al.so included 
' are 2 homes!! A full line of machinery can be purchased 
from the owner. Call Joe Sleslnger office 2-f>030 or even­
ings 2-6874. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7t)2-:>030
THE BUILDER:
LOVELY NEW HOME IN 
MEADOW PARK 
SUBDIVISION 
featuring three bedrooms, 
X\k baths, double , carport, 
wall to wall broadloom, no 
basement. Low payments 
and taxes. Full pi'ice only 
$18,500. Immediate posses­
sion, To view telephone —
Ed 7 6 4 - 4 7 6 5  or 
Rich 7 6 3 -2 1 3 1
33.
A REALLY LUXURIOUS HOME 
IN LOMBARDY
Offering 3.600 sq. ft. of living area and containing 4 
bedrooms, 3 full bathroom^, majestic living roqrn with 
dining and sundeck. Rumpus below with fireplace and 
bar, private office or fifth bedroom, large utility plus 
storage. Separate furnace for each level. Double car­
ports and storage, landscaped grounds. The best of work­
manship throughout.
FULL PRICE; $45,000.00 with half cash.
— A LUPTON EXCLUSIVE — .
WILL SWAP RENTAL OF NEW 
3 bedroom house in Rutland for 
3 bedroom house in Bankhead 
or Glenmore area. Or will trade 
or sell outright for $19,200 with 
term s. Telephone 765-6967. 32
24. Property for Rent
VEE PEACHES (TREE ripen 
ed) and McIntosh apples. A. J. 
Maranda, Raymer Road, Oka­
nagan Mission. 36
ITALIAN PRUNES, PICK 
your own $1.50 per box. Last 
house on' right, end of Graham 
Road, Rutland. 34
BARTLETT PEARS. T. NAHM 
Orchard, corner Burnes and 
Moody Roads, 500 yds. south of 
Stetson Village. tf
PEACHES, f r e e s t o n e . Tele­
phone 764-4680. C ram er’s on 
Raymer Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion. ' , tf
USED FLORAL CHESTER- 
field and matching chair, suit­
able for rumpus room, $20. 
Telephone 762-8298; 33
WRINGER WASHER AND dry. 
er; single bed and mattress. 
Apply 681 Oxford Ave. after 5 
p.m. , , , 33
CAMCO DRUM SET, 4 ZYL- 
jian cymbals, champagne color­
ed. Telephone F. Smith, 762- 
4096. supper hour only. 32
JUNIOR GIRL’S BIKE, ideal 
for grade 1 to 4. $20. Girl’s 3- 
speed bike, $25. Telephone 762- 
6596. 32
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER 
$65: bicycle exerciser $65, both 
in new condition. Telephone 763- 
3707. ' 32
PEACHES FOR SALE, GOOD 
quality Freestone, 10c a pound. 
Telephone A. R. Casorso, 762- 
7505, Casorso Rd. tf
BARTLETT PEARS — FROM 
Five Bridges Store, follow 
Byrns Road to Moody Road, 
turn right, see sign. 34
ONE HEINTZMAN CABINET 
grand piano, good shape. $350
or nearest offer. Telephone. 
Winfield 766-2391. , 31
BOY’S BROWN SUIT, SIZE 14, 
like new; boy’s hockey equip­
ment, hew condition. Telephone 
763-4597. 31
VEE PEACHES, BARTLETT 
pears and prunes. P lease bring 
containers. L. Mills, Paret Rd., 
Okanagan Mission. ; 32
GIRL’S BICYCLE $2.V; BOY’S 
bicycle. $15; typewriter $20; 
door with hardware. $5. Tele­
phone 762-7870. ol
SALE — LARGE PEACHES. D. 
Ruf, RR4, Raymer Road. Oka­
nagan Mission or telephone 764- 
4711. ''■■ ■ 32
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
Bill Fleck , 
E. Waldron
763-2230 Dudley Pritchard 7685550
762-4567 B. Jurom e 765-5677
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
space available in prime down­
town location. Fully air-condi­
tioned. Excellent p a r k i n g .  
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 763-4343. tf
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE 
1749 Highland Dr. North, Tele­
phone 762-7364. tf
WEALTHY APPLES, SMALL. 
$1.00 per box. T. HazeU, Paret 
Road, Okanagan Mission. tf
DESIRABLE CENTRAL down­
town office space available im­
mediately. Air conditioned, heat 
and janitor provided, up to 
2,000 sq. ft. Telephone 762-2926. 
■' tf
LEASES WANTED — LEASES 
available on industrial property, 
buildings for lease will be under 
construction in the near futurh 
Telephone 765-5379. , 33
FOR r e n t  o r  LEASE Ap­
proximately 3.00 sq. ft. of build­
ing on 1 acre of land on High 
way 97. Telephone 762-0456. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pah- 
dosy St. Telephone 762-2049. tf
LOOKING FOR THE BEST?— 
Here’s one! A quality built 
lioiue in perfect condition; Ideal 
for a fami’v. A good location, 
close to' schools, a well land­
scaped lot. All the work is done. 
LR 14 X 17, separate DR 9 x 12, 
kitchen with eating area and 
built-in range and oven, Full 
basement with 3 pc. plumbing. 
Les us show you this one, Ask­
ing price $26,450. Telephone G. 
Silvester, 762-5544 or ev. 762- 
3516. Okanagan Realty Ltd,
telephone 762-5544, 33
BY OWNER -  NEW CUSTOM 
built 3 bedroom, full basement 
hoihe with attached carport, 
balcony and patio with built-lh 
barbecue on over % acre, 
fenced and landscaped property 
Okanagan Mission, % block to 
lake, school, bus and store. Wall 
to wall in Hving, dining and 
ma ter bedroom. Wired for 
stereo, 2 fireplaces and many 
more extras. Cash to 6V«% 
NllA mortgage, $112 P.I.T. 
Telephone 764-4230. tf
ESSO SERVICE AND COFFEE SHOP
On Highway No. 97 and the lake with good fishing, boat­
ing and bathing. The coffee shop does a good all year 
business with a five year- lease. Large sales of immediate 
supplies and fishing tackle. The Service Station pumps 
over 150;000 gallons pluS oil, tires and batteries etc. A 
new three bedroom home with property. Y ear’s business 
over $100,000. FuH price $79,600 with good terms. MLS.
JUST OUTSIDE CITY IIMITS
7 year old 3 bedroom home in south area. Low taxes, 
iai;ge lot 80’x200’. ipull basement, underground sprinklers, 
built in oven and range. Fridge and drapes included. Try 
$3,000 down to full price of $16,900. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY I T D .- 7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
C. E, METCALFE ,
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
Nile phones W. Woods 762-.5530 -  D. Schmidt 763-3760 
A. Elliot 762-7535 -  Ranald Funncll 762-0937
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
downtown. Apply 1435 Ellis St. 
or telephone 762-0474. tf
25* Bus. Opportunities
30” ELECTRIC KENMORE 
push button range, $40, 30” 
Kenmore gas range. Telephone 
762-7021. : . 31
HEATILATOR FIREPLACE, 
1,000 used bricks. Telephone 
762-6375. tf
GIRL’S RED WOOLLEN COAT, 
good condition, size 14. Reason­
able. Telephone 762-6023. tf
PEARS AND APPLES FOR 
sale. Telephone 765-5984 after 
6 p.m. ■ / / '  33
BARTLETT PEARS FOR sale, 
$1.50 per box. Telephone 762- 
8852. 32
BARTLETT PEARS FOR 
sale. Will deliver.: Telephone 
762-7006 or 762-6685. 31
DAMSON AND YELLOW EGG 
plums for jam  or wine, in to\vn. 
Telephone 763-3253.  ̂ 31
t i L eBARTLETT PEARS, 
phone 762-6309. tf
TREE RIPENED PRUNES, 
some peaches, 2008 Ethel St. 32
“B” FLAT CLARINET, SUIT- 
able for school band, $60. Tele­
phone 762-7089. 33
STEWART DRUM SET. Tele­
phone 762-6079. 34
NEW EKO GUITAR, % PRICE, 
$139. Telephone 762-6060. 33
30. Articles for Rent
BABY CRIBS, ROLLAWAY 
cots, for rent, weekly. White­
head’s New and Used. Rutland, 
765-5450. F , tf
32. Wanted to Buy
28A. Gardening
NEW APARTMENT BLOCK -  
11 large, 3 bedroom su ites,. 3 
blocks from down town. Rentals 
$116.00 per month, tenants pay 
all utilities. Down payment 
$37,500 to NHA 7V4?i mortgage. 
Owner will take house or paper 
in trade. MLS. Call Jack Mc­
Intyre at Colinson Mortgage 
and Ih vestments Ltd., 483 Law­
rence Avenue, 762-3713 or even­
ings at 762-3698. 32
IRIS NAMED GIANT BEARD- 
er, miniature, Japanese. Orien­
tal poppies, perennials, rock 
plants for Fall- Highland Hills 
Perennial Gardens, 1721 High­
land Drive North, 762-2889.
'■■■' .32
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, » & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
■ tf
5 acre.n of orchard witli n lowly view of Kci'owna, 3 bed­
room home completely remo<ielled. All irrigation equi|> 
ment aiul the traidor stay with the place. This jnopeity 
could easily tie sulxtivirted into lots. Fxclusive. Call Al 
Pedersen at 764-4740.
' HOUSE ON 1 ACRE OF LAND
Need more eltmw room ’ Here is vour chnm'o to iniriha.se 
this fine projierty at a reii.sonntile price of only Sl.I.OOO, 
Future rommere'ial potential gaince side drive, electric 
i.iieat. P'or npi'ointmeiit to view, cull lliirii lli.st. 7ti3-!ll49
i/isns.
OWNER TRANSFF:nitEP -Mii.st sell' Lovely 3 bediiHUTi 
hilltop home. Full basement, family room, A-1 oondition. 
Immediate iKi«sesaion Close to Knov School, stores and 
Phtirch. To view call Olive Ross, 762-A556 EHchisive,
Revenue producing property close in on Rernnrd Avenue!
, Ditve t)V Ktsi llernard and then idioiie fur iippointiui-nt to 
view. Ideal for the i>er.son «h‘>
quarters plus leveniie suites Full price J25,d)(ifMi vendin' 
snvs bring all ren.*onnl'le terms ML.*" lleit Pieison. 762- 
1401, evenings
S^iLALTlFl'l. I'.XF.tTnVF. lloML 'M '’" M|uaie Im i i.f 
Lsl'ulous liMiic area Tins home has manv wonderful 
featu'cs, that we don't have the space to mention them 
all If Mill are interested in a hoim of this nature, please 
, I’l M'Pedersen, 7«4-474«
WK Wil l, T\KF. YOt'R P n i'I ’ERTV IN 1 Ft.MiF,
H : A K E t ^ N 0 “ R £ A l:T ~ ^ ^
, I.VAI PAMXISV ST 
l.lo 'd  l ‘.-»llah;m 762 utr!4 
^ 1  Pevlei>en 76t »7«6
Reit Pierson 76?v44ot
TKLLPHONE, 763-434.1 
Ho - Rist 7fi.1-.1149
( t i l l  H u n t e r  , . 764-4817
t i l l s  e Ross 762-.1.'i'i6
BEAUTIFUL SPLIT LEVEL 
homo ’ in Glenmore, 3 large 
bright bedrooms, gracious liv­
ing room with wall to wall c a r­
pet and unique natural stone 
fireplace. Elegant dining room 
hn.s wall to wall carpet as welU 
4 piece vanity bath, and wash­
room off kitchen. All this and 
only 6%'.';. interest. For more 
information call Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd. 3-2146, Even­
ings call Marg Paget, 2-0844, 
MLS, 31
nV 'nuiLD EiL ■i'TfnEE b e d  ̂
room full basement, NHA 
iinmb with carport, close to 
school. Tills is a very atlractlve 
home with many quality fea­
tures, including double wln- 
(low.s, formal dining room. In­
direct lighting, two fireplaces, 
wall to wall carpeting, heavy 
duty Corion floors phii extra 
hirge kitchen. Mortgage rate 
I ' l ' i ’. To view telephone 762 
•1,'ilH. tf
IlY OWNER REDUCED FROM 
S17,0IK) tn $16,450. F'oiir years 
old. 2 or 3 bedrooms. Utility 
room, 2 bathrooms, largp living 
riKiiii, kitchen with dishwasher, 
Inrge garage and workshop, 
brcozeway. Hot water heating 
with summer cooling. Large 
lawn and shade trees, corner 
lot. Immediate possession. See 
At 895 Pettigrew Street. Tele­
phone 762-3(X)3 or 763-J765. 38
THREE BEDROOM
YOURS TO ENJOY
A sparkling new two-bedrobm home with 1037 sq, ft. of 
living space. Living room has wall-to-wall carpet and fire­
place. Ash and mahogany cabinet kitchen with eating 
area: spacious bedrooms. Full basernent with roughed-in 
fireplace, cooler,’ gas furnace. Excellent soli with young 
fruit trees. Old a quiet Rutland street. Just $19,600. MLS,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
Al H orn ing   765-5090 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Bill H a sk e tt  764-4212 Steve Madarash . 765-6938
Alan Patterson . 765-6180 '
MUST SELL BY SEPT. 15 ON 
reasonable terms, as owner has 
other interests. 100 ft. commer­
cial property, including 2 bed­
room house. In Capri area. 
Telephone 762-4214 or 763-2757. 
No agents. 32
BUSINESS LOTS, 105’Xl20’ on 
Richter St. and Gadder Ave. 
Complete with city approved 
plan for grocery store. Cash 
and/or house in trade. Apply to 
T. 0. Nisi, 2187 Woodlawn 
Street, Kelowna. 31
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done?’ 
Telephone 764-4908 dr 762-3231.
'■■/■■ tf
TOPSOIL FOR SALE -  TELE- 
phone 765-6121. F, tf
29. Articles for Sale
DOUBLE HOLLYWOOD BED 
practically new, $75, headboard 
and frame on casters to fit 
same $25. Five drawer chif­
fonier, French Provincial-'$74i 
Two pink chenille tvvin size bed­
spreads, $20. Three lined win- 
dovv drapes, floor length, 19’ 
wide, $75, Telephone 763-2048.
, tf
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lakes 
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343.
tf
LARGE ROOMING AND board­
ing house clo.se to downtown. 
Low down payment. Telephone 
762-0795 or write Box B-381, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 32
26. Mortgages, Loans
CHOICE LAKESHORE LOT! 
At McKinley’s Landing. $7,- 
000.00, First come first served. 
This lot Is wooded and the area 
In now being built up with per­
manent homes. For more infor­
mation call Cliff Perry Real 
Estate 703-2146 or evenings call 
Cliff Perry 762-7358, M tS. 31
SIXPLEX IN HEART OF 
thriving city of Kamloops. Sit­
uated on large lot, $660 per 
month income. Down payment, 
$20,000. Will consider other 
property as down payment. 
Write Suite 4. 207 Willow St., 
Kamioopn or telephone 376-7794,
32
SIDE BY SIDE TWO RED- 
room duplex on Helaire Ave., 
% block from Capri. F’lili ba.se 
ment, wall to wall cariiet 
throughout. King - sized fire 
places. One side has family 




|li«̂ l(■|■cd ho|nc, almuiil com 
|ilclc(i. F'liU basement, carixirt 
niid diuilile windows. Unthroom 
nnd povvdCr room, gotxl size 
kiu hcii and dining area Water, 
si'wri iiul gas All lan(iscat>ec|.
This week onlv. essh priee 
417.non 196 Peril Road. Rut- 
liuid. No calls Friday night and 
Ssturdav please, 32
St m m f;r i ’ANi)~(')R(’|iA n rr  s
« u s <hcii.r« pe*i hen'term s
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 
1% bath ’’Bill Luea.s” quality 
home, (’lose to Stiops (’aim and 
Cniliolic Cliuicli. 9'25 Siitiifiliiiid 
Ave. Teleplwine 762*4tM)9 for ap* 
pointment to lihow ihts licaiitiful 
home. ' '.’5, 38-32
ABCtLTT 7 ',  ACu 'f:S l)F' BEAU 
tiful v iew proiiorlv nn sew er, 
and wnlei line. Can tv  divided 
into lots, Telrplione 7fi;i-2770
.11. 32, 37. 38
NEWL Y ~nE rO R  A ~RESL 
dential duplex I14,5(i0 F'.ssv 
('H«n uffi I (Oti-idfied
NEW 2 BR HOME WITH 
16’x28’ garage and . vegetable 
storage. Full price $17,500. 
Owner wlshe.s to stay 6 months 
and will pay $150 per month, so 
all you pay is $16,600, Down 
payment $10,000 and $100,00 per 
month on balance at 77i>, 2187 
Woodlawn St. 34
HALF ACRE LOT’, WEST SIDE, 
Boucherio Road, Beautiful view 
VLA approved, next to lovely 
homes. Telephone 76,1-2952 ev­
enings or 76,1-2723 days, tf
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT- 
level home with carport on Mc­
Clure Road, O.K. Mission 
Ready for interior finishing 
F’ull price $19,800. Contact Joti- 
jan Momc.s Ltd., at 762-4599. tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, fiexihie terms, Coliinsnn 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis nnd Lawrence, 
Keiowna, B.C., 762-3713 if
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
mcnt ol sale or mortgage, F’or 
information contact R J natle,y 
Kelowna Realty Ltd.. 2-13 Ber­
nard Ave , 762-4919 tf
28. Produce
TWO nEDR(X)M HOME IN 
quiet area, 2 extra rooms finlsh- 
'ed in basement. Landscaped, 
low taxes, cash to mortgage. 
Telephone 762-4214 or 76,1-2757. 
No agents. .12
PANORAMIC VIEW OF CITY, 
two bedroom home, full base­
ment, electric heat, garage and 
ruriKirl. Telephone 763-3406 Ix'- 
tween 6-7 ii.ii). 33
iir, 1 pi




.iixiei II. Large modern home, 
garage and pickers shick. $10.
(luo down,
(-1 n c S29,t)00 00. Cania 
Leo .‘̂ :ol!\ R, n 1. 
4:H-tASfi Sommriland.
THREI. BEDROOM HOUSE 
with an extra lot. Cash only
r . ,  ’S  "
ct owner.: 5 YEAR OLD HOME WITH 
telrphonej revenue fune r.eur Shoiv Cftpii
TWO ACRES IN ‘KELOWNA 
city limits. Apply 1770 F'oster 
.Ave,. C’cKiuitlam - New We«t- 
m m siei, Telephone 036-6826.
,19-32, 38-.18
? 1 ~  A'NDREW'fi DRIVE, ()P- 
(to-ile Lolf ('nurse 3 Ivd- 
room moflern home, 7 's’’- mort- 
gnge. Telephone owner 761-3899
: .'i1
j .n 'i-  ’m i l  ^AI.F. 97 " X L’lt' 
.aianiadJa,.MLI)earjnf.j.’htrriM,,
CANNING PEACHES AND 
Bartlelt pears at 5c to 9c lli 
Tree ripened peaches 6c it), at 
the Ca.sn Izmia F'riiit Ktaiid 
Turn Icfl at tiie Gra.ss .Sliiick 
on west side of tu idge and fid- 
low piive.d road one mile, BrlnR 
own containers, 'rclcplmne 763 
2291. tf
F T jirS A I,ir ’” DLACk" M 
tain potatoes on the farm, all 
varieties and grades. H. Koetz, 
Black Moiinlaln district, (‘inl- 
lagher Rd. 'Telephone 765-,5!Sfll.
\ tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, 1302 St. Paul St., tele­
phone 762-3644 or evenings 765- 
5483. tf
WANTED -  USED MUSIC 
stands, coronets,or trumpets for 
the Salvation Army Band. Con­
tact bandmaster, Vern Wright, 
762-6378. 35
21 CU. FT. OR LARGER DEEP 
freeze in good condition, Tele­
phone 762-2963. 36
WANTED-USED TROMBONE 
for beginner. Telephone 765- 
6318. 32
WANTED — SECOND HAND 
Alto saxophone for student. 
Telephone 762-7313. 32
: ^ N T E ^ O  BUY OR RENT, 
small travel trailer. Telephone 
762-0545. 28, 31, 32
ALL CONTEMPORARY styles 
one 75 watt Fleetwood stereo in 
teak $450; one 5 ft; curio cab­
inet in teak $125; one Mr, and 
Mrs, Dresser, giinstock walnut 
$185; one pair matched love 
seats, deep green $270; one 
poker table $85. Telephone 765- 
6281 or 764-4836. 33
NEARLY NEW AUTOMATIC 
RCA Victor wringer washer, 
arge capacity, excellent condi­
tion, new $189, asking $130, 10 
year old refrigerator, 10 cu. 
ft. with full freezer, excellent 
condition, $75. Telephone 762- 
3679, 34
33. Schools and 
Vocations
MRS. L. JONTZ (AN ADVANG- 
ed student of Mrs. F. Clyne), is 
willing to take beginner pupils 
of piano. Telephone 763-4061. 36
HELEN E. CRAIG, ATCM —  
Teacher of piano, 2054 Ethel St. 
Telephone 763-4695. 33
CALL MAE’S RUG AND UP 
holstery cleaning. Most modern 
methods of cleaning in the in­
terior. Velvets, tapestrie.s, rugs 
made like new, F’ree estimates. 
Call 762-3341. , F, S, M, tf
OKANAGAN STATIONERS, 526 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
’’Dutch Auction” , Watch o u r 
window. Pricc.s reduced daily 
on t,v;|)evvi'ilers untij .sold. Term.s 
aviiilnble. 37
34. Help Wanted Male
A gency Superv iso r
Excellent , opportunity for an 
experienced Life Insurance 
Agent afi Supervisor for Kam­
loops and Okanagan Terri­
tory. Reply giving particulars 
of life in.surance background 
and experience to Box 83,, 
Kamloops. Our Agency Rc- 
pre.sentntivos have been ad­
vised of this advertisement,
prodii
KLO
NEW CARROTS, PICKLING 
beets, zucchini squash, egg 
piunt.s and  o il ier  f.'irm fre-ii
Rond, Telephone 76.1-43%̂  
orifcTEN I’I'^’PEiisT "orT.iL
r ipe  iom«:oe,v and pickling 
lomatoe.*, b I,»o p ickling  cucum - 
b e i f  7r ib, l.nkech<H'e Road. R. 
H u nvad i  Teleiiliooe 7fi4-4278.
46
Fi/UTK FOR SALE, IDEAI- 
for school liand beginner, Tele­
phone i.en Marsli, 762-4489 af­
ter 5:30 p.m. or call evenings, 
541 Hroadway AvTnuc, Kci- 
ownii. 31
okan7 (^ an s'TAfioNJiRsrsati
Bernard Avenue, Keiowna, 
Large seiectloii of new and us­
ed lypewrilers, I’riced fhr quick 
sale f|'om $17,95, Terms avail- 
able. 37
davW p o r '1’.' riA B Y ~crm L
roll-a-way cot, hot water tank, 
(gas). 30 Riillon cold walei 
pies.sure tanl; Telephone 762- 
403(1. 32
IDEAL FOR RUMPUS ROOM, 
elic.slei field, inlntchlng chair 
(burgundy). Car roofrack, Skl- 




ir iicc. 'rrevoi'., Fniii Stiqiil, pi, Frigidaire electric stove,
$.1(1 or liesl oifrr, 'T’elc'plioiie 762- 
3903 or Clin lie seen at 18.53 
V'nter St 31
YAMAHA " PIANOS AND” OIL 
gaits ExiiliiMve ricaiert fo? thii 
area Schneider Piano and Or 
gan Conqiany Telerthone 765
5486 tf
Ravmer Road. Okanagan Ml* 
*ion. Telephone 764-4589. if
T O tr^ B O IR O O M ' H(5uSE
with full basement smie. cen­
tral lovftiion. Telephone 76?-
3 2 ’ T e l e o h o n #  762 6 .L.S If; 7665. 34
GOLDEN BANTAM (.‘ORN, 
f»eife(t fi.r fiee/.ng now I’nole's 




prunes. John DeGrom on Holly­
wood Road, Turn Quisle.v Road 
Api>lv »t sciond home. Tele- 
phona 765-6147. 32
(iOi.l) COf.OR llEDRPREADS 
tlaige si.'e , fiinged edge* lots 
of v'car left. $175 each. .Sunny 
.BaaohJ{oaorti.t29(Ml.Abtoott.SU«~-
SI
UTILITY THAILKR, 3 EI.EC-
ir ic  h e a te r ) ,  2 pljvsood gainge 
door.v ftiid a ( |i ianfltv  of 2*4'f, 
8 ft. long T e le p h o n e  76.V.V1.18
32
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
MEDKJAi. STENOGRAPHER 
re(|uircd for medical clinic, 
Five day week, hut Saturday 
work re(|iiired, Pleasant work­
ing coniiitioiiK, excelieiit staff 
lM-nefi1s, Ex|)erience not neccs- 
snry tail applicant must have 
had formal training in Medical 
Terminology and typiiiR. Apjiiy 
in <iwn handwriting to Box 
n-.'182. The Kelowna Dally Com - 
lei, ' 35
a'  FIR s ’F ti  L As,s~riboK k e  e  i »-'
er and general office lady re­
quired by a Keiowna construc­
tion cbm|>any, '^op salaty to a 
well qualified r>*,r»nn who n)usl 
l>e experienced ih all pltnses ,of 
office work, Please Mate ex|)ci i- 
ence, etc, in first inrianee to 
Box B-383, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 32
N()R'rH’ AMERICAN h'ASlilON. 
Frocks Ltd. lequiret; an ambi­
tious woman wiihyiise of car for 
a managcriai imsit^m. Excellent 
opriortunity and (RhKi income, 
For infprmalioii and interview 
conlBcl Mr Mel Jurgen.s at 
The El Rftiiclto M'llor Hotel in 
Penticton on Sat., Sept. 7th l)c- 
tween 3 and 6 p.m. 11
LADY ATnCNDlNG VOCA-
llonal Sv;hool leoulres lelialde 
*lfter for 3 rhUdren (1 pre- 
ilfhfWlV. ATW 'TWr RlPMar Rt“ 
after 4 p.m. If
II40RE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
rM3E 14 KEMiVmA BAILT  ̂ VKL. SEPT. 9, IMS
35 . Help Wanted Female
w ith
40. Pets & livestock
Due to rapid expansion of bur managerial sales staff, 
excellent opportunities arc available for women capable 
of handling sales management roles in British Colum­
bia and, in particular, the lower Fraser Valley, Oka­
nagan and Kootenay areas north to KamlobpS and 
Rl^elstbke. This is a challenging position requiring a 
mature person able to work on her own. An outstand­
ing growing income opportunity is offered, starting in 
the $5,500 - $6,000 range. A fully-paid, comprehm- 
sive training program eliminates the need for prior 
experience in our field and the successful applicant 
wiU enjoy full company benefits and expense aUow- 
'.ances.-'
We are looking for m  aggressive perepn who enjoys 
working with people and would be willing to relocate 
within the province if necessary. Candidates should 
have a good educktional background, hold a driver’s 
permit and be between the ages of 25 and 40/
Please forward resume with recent snapshot as soon 
as possible to:
LOVELY BASENJI (AFIUCAN 
barkless) puppies lor sale from 
imported champion stock. For 
information contact Mrs; hL 
Sinclair, Box 1200. Castlegar, 
B.C. Telephone 365-8^ . 32
TOY FEMALE POMERANIAN 
lor sale. Father registered, $40. 
Telet^one 768-5806 after 5 p.m.
'32
F R E E —  TWO GRAY KIT 
tens, one 2 months old. Tele- 
phtme 764-4196; ■ 36
42. Aufos for Sale
1958 CONSUL IN VERY GOOD 
condition outside and under the 
hood. Low mileage, extra set of 
winter tires, heater, very easy 
to drive. Good for second car 
or a school boy or girl. Call 
762-3050. between 9:30 a.m. and 
'5'p.m. . '34
42. Autos for Sale
REGISTERED % ARABIAN 
stud colt for sale, 14 months. 
Telephmie 763-3768. , 32
1961 HEALY MK3,p00. GOOD 
shape,, wire wheels, overdrive 
and roll bar, $1500. Will de­
liver. Contact !Mr. K. Adam, 
401 Lynn Apts., Grande Prairie, 
Alberta or 532-3380. 38
1968 FIATS TO CLEAR — 850 
sedan, regular $1760, now $1600; 
850 coupe, regular $2195, now 
$1995; 124 station wagon, regu­
la r  $^95, now $2300; 124 sports 
spider, regular $3600, now $3200; 
124 sports coupe, regular $3600, 
now $3200. KLO RoyaUte, tele­
phone 7624640. 31
44. Trucks &
LOVELY BLONDE AND Gold­
en Cocker puppies. Teleiriione 
765-6211. 32
RARE 1964 GTO CONVERT- 
ible, 389 TRI power, 4 speed, 
color: plum mist, white top and 
interior, new tires, no' triflers. 
Telephone F, Smith, 7624096, 
supper hour only. 32
PART PERSIAN KITTENS 











35 . Help Wanted, 38. Employ. Wanted
(JHECK THE ADVANTAG^! 
Top commission, convenient 
hm iirs,'valuable training, your 
own career, new friends, pleas­
an t frienffly work, fresh , air and 
sunshine. Write Avon Manager, 
Box B-352, T h e  Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 33
DENTAL ASSISTANT, E x­
perience an asset but not es­
sential. Reply Box B-377, The 
Kelowna Daily (Courier. 32
PART TIME HOUSEKEEPER 
for Okanagan Mission area 
Own transportation. Telephone 
763-3023, tf
EXPERIENCED PICKERS re­









Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
Apply:
K elow na Daily Courier
MARRIED MAN ATTENDING 
Vocational School wishes job*at 
local service station after 
school and (or) weekends: Front 
end and lube exi>erience. 
years mechanical background 
Telephone 762-0964, Dave.
32
PART-TIME WORK WANTED 
by high school student taking 
night school courses from 
p.m. to 10 p.m., otherwise free 
to work four or five hours 
daily. Telephone 2-6140. 36
CARPENTER R E Q U I R E  
work. Fam iliar with all types 
of construction and finishing 
work. By the hour or by con 
tract. Telephone 768-5584. 32
$15. t e l e
33
a t "
<elow na M o to rs  Ltd.
’68 GALAXIE 500, 4 door, 
fuRy equipped, as new.
'68 FALCON, 4 door. Big 6, 
auto., etc., as new.
•67 CHEV, V-8, Bel-air, aiito., 
PS and PB, radio, beau­
tiful condition.
’66 RIDEAU 500, 4 dr., 390, 
V-8, auto., radio, PS and 
PB, an excellent car.
’66 CHEV, V-8, Bel-air, 4 dr., 
radio, PS and PB, new 
tires.
’64 CHEV, V-8, 4 dr., Impala, 
radio, PS and PB, nice 
: family car.
’63 PQNTIAC, 4 dr., 6 cyl., 
Laurentian, radio, fine 
condition.
’62 PLYMOUTH, 4 dr. St. 
Wgn., auto., radio, elec­
tric rear window.
’62 CHEV, 6 cyl., 4 dr., radio, 
4 new tires and new 
brakes.
’60 METEOR Montcalm, 
new V-8 engine, auto., PS 
and PB, radio.
ALL PRICES SLASHED! I
1957 VOLKSWACJEN $250, 1957 
Chevrolet four door hardtop, 
standard, $250. Two Car trailers, 
$15 and $30. Telephone 768-5829. 
Garber’s General Store, West­
bank. ‘ 31
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS, 
1960 Riley 1;5, new tires. $395. 
Ford, 1965, big six cyUqder, 
automatic, exceUent, condition 
$1,595. Private owner. Tele­
phone 762-2645. 31
1962 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, 
V-8 automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes. 
Immaculately kept. CaU Brian 
at 762-2419 o t after 5 p.m. 763- 
2168. ; 32
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1961 METEOR, 6 CT2LINDER 
standard, rebuilt transmission, 
7 tires (2 winter), new paint. 
Teleiriione 764-4663 after 5:30 
p.m. , 33
1968 CHEVELLE SS 396, 350 
h.p., radio, posi-traction, 4- 
speed, vinyl top, new racing 
tires. Paid $4,688 new, asking 
$3,995. Telephone 763-2131. 33
1967 PONTIAC STRATO Chief, 
must seU, $2,295. Telephone 
765-6063. No Saturday calls.
. 33
1964 CHEV IMPALA 2 DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, many 
extras. 'Telephpne 763-3938. 32
1965 ENVOY EPIC, LOW mile 
age. Perfect second car. Leav­
ing town. Best offer takes. Tele­
phone 762-2751. 36
1965 AMBASSADOR 990 CON- 
vertible, 327 enghie. ExceUent 
condition, with less than 25,000 
miles, $2,995. CaU 762-0222. 32
1961 CHEV. % TON, LONG 
whiml base, step-side box. Tele­
phone 762-8128. ; 32
CAMPER FOR SALE -  12 FT. 
over the cab camper, sleeps 
four, propane stove, ice box, 
sink, water tank and pump tap. 
WiU fit standard 4’ by 8’ pick­
up. Reduced $800.00. WiU seU ’61 
Chev. truck, in good condition, 
if interested. Both for $1600.00. 
'TELEPHONE 7644754
: tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
avaUable. . Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat M arket,’ Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 762-3412. F. S, M, tf
1959 ROLLOCUB, 8’x25’ ONE 
bedroom, good condition, $2,400 
or nearest offer. Telephone 
762-0093. 35
WANTED TO RENT — 4 FT 
over-the-cab, 8 ft. camper Sept 
10-17. Telephone 762-7208. 33
46. Boats, Access.
1965 COMET CALIANTI CON- 
vertible, high performance 289, 
4-speed, black exterior, white 
interior, buckets, immaculate. 
Must be seen. 'Telephone 763- 
2085. 32
TWO WAGONS, ONE MUST 
go! 1967 Chevrolet Belaire 327, 
V-8, automatic etc. $2950, 1966 
Pontiac V-8 automatic etc, 
$2450. Both clear title. Tele­
phone 762-4706. 34
1965 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 
V-8 automatic, exceUent con­
dition. Telephone 763-2839 or 
apply 864 Coronation Ave.
29, 31, 33
MOVING! MUST SELL 1958 
Volkswagen, $325 or best offer. 
Telephone 763-2289 after 5 p.m.
,"■.32
1959 RENAULT, GOOD RUB- 
ber. Ideal for working lady or 
busy mother. Telephone 762- 
4215. ' 33
1962 WHITE CONSUL SPORTS 
car, only 30,000 mUes, ExceUent 
condition. Telephone 7644712 
after 5:30 p.m. 31, 33-35
WHY PAY $200 MORE AT THE 
car lot? 1964 VaUant a t $1,200 
or best offer. Telephone 762- 
5440 evenings. 36
1954 CHEVROLET 4 D(X)R 
sedan, very good mechanical 
condition, 6 standard, good rub­
ber: See at 437 P ark  Avenue or 
telephone 763-2912. 33
1958 PONTIAC IN EXCEPT 
ional condition, V-8 automatic, 
new tires. Telephone 762-3047 
or 7634249. 34
1647 Water St. a t Leon 
: Phone 762-2068
32
WILL R E M O D E L ,  HANG 
doors, instaU windows, rumpus 
rooms, etc. Telephone after 8 
p.m. 765-6331. tf
FOR CARPENTER SERVICE, 
telephone 765-6837 after 6 p.m.
'37
B.C. CERTIFIED MECHANIC 
desires employment. Telephone 
765-6622. 33
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN 
two years and over in my hotrie 
Telephone 762-7023. 32
40. Pets & Livestock
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg
1.' t̂ered Beagle puppies, te le ­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No.
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th. F, S tt
Phone 7624445
tf
SUPERVISOR -  DIRECT srtlcs 
— You may be one of the 3 key 
people we .seek to develop and 
tram  as dl.s'trlbutors. High in­
come potential for manage­
ment-minded i>e<iple. Retire­
ment pos.sible. Write Box 605, 
Enderby; B.C. 36
CARRIER BOY OR (irfRL RE-' 
qulrcd in the Casa Loma area, 
Westbank. Phone D, R, 'nir- 
cotte, circulation manager. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
762-4445. tf
BLACK MINIATURE POO- 
dies. Registered and immu­
nized. Kalroad Kennels, RegiS' 
tered. RR2, Vernon, B.C.
Th, F, S, tf
PUREBRED COLLIE PUP 
pies for sale, males $35, fe­
males $30, six weeks old. Tele­
phone 492-6729, 347 Lee Avenue 
Pentiqlon, B.C. 34
M A T C H E D  GREY TEAM 
(mnrei:) over one ton each $500, 
with harness $550. Telephone 
7().5-fi379, ' tf
TWO SOUTHDOWN EWES, 
.yearling ram, 2 year old ram 
also 4 grain fed freezer lambs 
Telephone 765-6211. ' 32




base, wide side, 
low mUeage,
custom ra&o. ExceUent con­
dition.
C arte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
“The Biisy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy. 97 and SpaU Rd
1968 DART G’TS, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, high performance 340, 
Hurst 4 speed, 4,400 original 
mUes, Telephone 762-6434 after 
6 p.m. ■ 32
1966 FALCON FUTURA TWO 
door chib coupe. Automatic, 
radio, low mUeage, exceUent 
condition. Phone 763-3953 after
5.. ■■ ' 34
1963 1500 VOLKSWAGEN -  
square back, excellent con­
dition. Must seU, owing to use of 
company car. Best offer. Tele­
phone 764-4635. 32
ONE OWNER 1966 OLDSMO- 
bUe F-85 4 door sedan, power 
equipped with radio, and white 
waU tires, exceUent condition 
Telephone 765-6636. 31
R A M B L E R  AMBASSADOR 
990’’, four door, six wheels; 
V-8, tinted glass, power steer-, 





4 door sedan, 6 cylinder, 
automatic transmission. 
ALL BIDS CONSIDERED 
Phone 762-5038 or view at 
MONTREAL TRUST CO. 
262 Bernard Ave.
31
1962 CHEV. IMPALA, 327 
motor, automatic drive, power 
steering, power brakes, power 
seat, new ru b b e r,'2 new muf­
flers and pipeline, custom tran ­
sistor radio. A nice clean car 
$1,400. Also 12 gauge Reming­
ton Model 870, Wlngmaster shot­
g u n ,, new condition $75. Tele­
phone 768-5305. 32
1962 FORD FAIRLANE V-8 
$1300.00. Telephone 704-4464. 32
1968 VOLVO STATION WAG- 
on, 115 h.p. motor, radio, other 
extras, 7,000 mi’es. Excellent 
condition throughout. Telephone 
762-3679 after 6 p.m. 32
1965 MGB 1800, WELL EQUIP- 
per, PeriUi tires, radio, Stebro 
exhaust. ExceUent condition. 
Telephone 762-2811 or 765-6471.
-,32
1961 CHEVROLET STATION 
wagon, V-8 automatic, 
plates, windshield washers 
radio, new paint job. Telephone 
765-5470. 32
Special Introductory Offer! 
SPORTSMAN 8’ and 12’ 
CARTOP
FIBREGLASS BOATS
For further information 
PHONE 765-5128 or 7644135 
OLINGER 
ENTERPRISES LTD. 
P.O. Box 280 Kelowna, B.C.
'■ W, F , S, 35
14% FT. CRESTLINER “ SEA 
Scout’’, electric start 40 horse 
Johnson motor. Reclining seats 
ski bar. Ideal famUy boat,' fish­
ing, skiing, etc. ExceUent con 
ditlon $995. May be seen at
Y A S N A Y  A POLYANA. 
U.S.S.R. (AP) — Author Leo 
Tolstoy, whose reputation sur­
vived an d , flowered under com­
munism, is being honored Sun­
day throughout the Soviet Union 
as one of the giants of world Ut- 
erature. I t is the 140th anniver­
sary of his birth.
TTie Communists consider him 
their own man, even though he 
was a count in quiet another 
era. His ideas, they claim, ex­
pressed the “boiling indignation 
of the masses’’ in the late 19th 
and early 20th centuries.
The feelings Tolstoy described 
in his exhaustive works led to 
the Russian revolution and the 
first success of Communist 
power. This has helped Tolstoy 
keep his high place in university 
reading Usts and, more impor­
tantly, in the “approved” cate­
gory at the tightly controUed 
state publishing houses.
War and Peace is much in de­
mand in book form and the new 
Soviet film of that name paicks 
in the crowds in Mcoosw.
Tolstoy’s birthday, Sept. 8, is 
an annual event in the Russian 
Uterary community. This year 
students, authors and book-lov- 
ers are expected to make a 
mass pilgrimage to his grave on 
his estate here. o '
la 'v a o M  rin h  w ,.,'I WATSON LAKE, Y.T. (C P )-  
® Three a light planeTreadgold and Son. 31
16’6” COMPETITION 
boat, top speed 93 m.p.h., 392 
Chrysler, life jackets, trailer, 
spare engine,. $2500. Reply Box 
B-374, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier or telephone 467-9337, 
Haney. 37
1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
4 door hardtop, 327, V-8, power 
steering, power brakes, Tele-  ̂
phone: 762-0884 after 7 p.m. 32
ALL OUR 1968 MODEL BOATS 
and motors, separate or as a 
unit. Buy now and save. View 
these a t F red’s Boat Rental, 
foot of Qiieensway or telephone 
762-2828 from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 
p.m. ■ ■„ 32
1960 CHEVROLET 6, WILL 
take older pickup in trade. 
Telephone 762-6375. tf
1958 HILLMAN MINX IN good 
running order, $225. 1968 lic­
ence. Telephone 762-5119. • tf
1962 FORD GALAXIE 2-DOOR 
sedan, 4 new tires. What offers? 
Telephone 762-3707. 34
1961 TR3 A, NEW PAINT, 
motor excellent. Telephone 762- 
7870. 31
42A. Motorcycles
I960 650CC TRIUMPH TIGER 
110, % race cams, 10% pistons. 
Telephone 763-3010. 35
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 48,' 
000 miles, new tires, $6,000 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
0832 or 762-3771 evenings., tf
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, 
17,000 miles, power steering, 
power brakes. Telephone 762- 
3707. 34
1967 CAMARO 350 SS, FOUR 
speed Munci, posi-trac., bucket 
seats. Fully equipped. Tele­
phone 762-3047, 35
MUST SELL! 1962 CHEVRO- 
let Biscayne, V-8, automatic, 
good condition. Reasonable 
price. Telephone 762-8268. 34
FOR SALE — 650 CC, 1967 
Triumph Bonnieville, low mile 
age. Telephone 767-2447, Peach­
land. 34
1967 SUZUKI, SPORTS MODEL, 
80 CC. Only 1,200 miles, $275. 
Telephone 762-0915. 33
44. Trucks & Trailers
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 
2 door hardtop, V-8, standard 
transmission $1650. Telephone 
765-5368 after 6 p.m. 32
1960 ENVOY, REBUILT motor; 
1951 Austin, needs motor work. 
Telephone evenings 763-3329.
32
1955 CHEVROLFT 8, AUTO- 
matlc, $65.00. Telephone 764- 
4827. 32
1950 PLYMOUTH SAVOY, 
good running order, $135. Tele­
phone 765-6337. 33
1947 CHEVROLET % TON, 
10,000 miles on new engine, In 
excellent shape, $150 or best 
offer. Must sell. Telephone 
766-2933, Winfield. 31
ONE TON 1949 DODGE WITH 
baby duals. Telephone 765-6131 
between 6:00 and 7:00 p.m 
Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, 4:00 and 7:00 p.m. 32
EXCELLENT CONDITION, 1964 
Merc. 4-speed V-8, custom cab 
fleetslde long box. Closest to $1, 
600. Telephone 764-4512. 32
HUNTER’S SPECIAL — 1953 
Chev. half ton panel. In good 
running condition. Telephone 
762-2725. 32
1964 GMC HALF TON, GOOD 





BOAT TRAILER, 1,200 LB. 
capacity. Telephone 762-8711 or 
apply 3511 Lakeshore Rd. after 
5 p.m. 33
14%’ FIBREGLASS BOAT, con­
vertible top, 33 h.p. electric 
start motor, 2 months old. Tele­
phone 762-0827. 33




crash that claimed four lives in 
S K 11 rugged mountain country 160 
miles northeast of here were | 
identified today as Vancouver | 
men. ■
Killed were pilot Arthur Milne I  
51, cook Andrew Roy and geolo­
gist Jam es A. Coates. Name of 
the fourth victim, a n , English | 
geophysicist, was withheld.
The bodies were recovered I 
Thursday, four days after the 
float-equipped Beaver aircraft 
took off on a 140-mile flight from 
Little Dal Lake to Quartz Lake, 
Y.T.
Police said they believe thei 
aircraft smashed into a moun­
tain at the 7,000-foot level during 
a snow squall. Wreckage of . the 
plane was discovered Wednes-1 
day. ,
“ It was normal flying for this I 
kind of country, but there were 
snow squalls a t the time and 
the pilot could have been right 
in one,” said an RCMP spokes-1 
man.
He. said the aircraft was di-i 
rectly on its intended course. I 
The three passengers killed 
were employees of Redstone! 
Mines Ltd. of Toronto.
Department of Transport offi­
cials were to begin ari investi-| 
gation today.
Sell By A uction
Estates appraised and liqui­
dated. Inventories reduced. 
Experienced, courteous serv­
ice. Farm , household, live­
stock, and machinery sales 
handled.
May we have the pleasure of 





KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
drlve-In Theatre. Sales conduct­
ed every Wednesday at 7:30 
P.M. We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. tf
Lucky In bottles? Or Lucky tn easy-open cans? Try both today for that man-sized taste.
0 i v 8r ^ o u r s e i f ' a “ l l l C I C Y " b r e a l < :
l l r f aa i ldNr l t aemwl  i t  no t  p u M t l M d  o r  dl iDlQftd  by  tho  Liquor  Control  Boord o r  by tt io O o v t m m o n t  of Britloh Cotumbio.
TRUCKS and CARS
1965 Rambler American convertible. Auto., 145 O.H. valve 
6 cyl. motor. Low mileage, Excellent tires. Perfect con­
dition throughout. A real fun car for summer or winter. 
$1795.00 or ^ 4  per month.
1903 Rambler Classio 600 Station Wagon — 6 cyl. auto­
m atic, new tires. Ideal for camping. Full price only 
$1205 or $49 per month.
1963 Rambler Classic 660 — 6 cylinder, standard, Up to 30 
miles per gallon, economy, radio, good tires, spotle.ss 
white paint, red Interior, reclining scats make Into bed. 
2 year Goodwill Warranty. Full price only $1395, $54 per 
month.
1903 Ford Qalaxle 500 — White with red upholstery V-8 
standard. Low one owner mileage with car camper. Sleeps 
4. Full price only $1995 or $49 per month.
1968 Dodge % Ton — Big 6 cyl. engine, standard trans­
mission, spotless turquoise paint and upholstery. One 
owner, Only 7,000 miles. Remainder of 50,000 mile 5 year 
warranty. 900 x 15 wide tread tires, Overload springs, 
heavy duty rear bumper, long wide box, Complete with 
well Insulated canopy. Full price only $2895.00 or $89 per 
month.
1956 Dodge I Ton trailcr-tractor. V-8, 4 speed transmis- 
sion with 2 speed rear axle and 100 gal. saddle tanks, air 
brakes. In perfect mechanical condition throughout. Full 
price only $995.00 or $50 per month.
1962 CHEV % TON — 6 cyl, liuto. New red paint, white 
top. Perfect mechanical condition, 2 year OW warranty. 
Full price only $1295.00 or $40 per month.
1965 Ford 500 Galaxle — 4 door sedan, V-8 motor, auto., 
P/'S, radio, excellent tires. Light metallic Interior-exterior. 
I/OW mileage, One owner. 2 year GW warranty. Excep­
tionally good buy. $2195.00 or $50 per month.
1967 Rambler Rebel — 6 cyl. itd„ spotleii inside and out. 
Blue paint and upholstery. Radio l»w  one-owner miienge. 
4 yr. factory warranty left, Full price only $2,795.00 W 
$.59 per month. '
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I
Tokyo—-Arthur Persley, 133%, 
Red Gross, La., stopped Kens- 
chiqhiro Date, 132%, Japan, 10.
Sao Paiilo, Brazil—Jose Sev- 
erino, Brazil, stopped Mario Dc 
Leon Colombia, 2, flyweights.
Portland, Maine—Tony Lamp- 
ron,;165, Westbrook, Maine, out­
pointed Bob Whitehead, 159. 
New York, 10.
Beaumont, Tex.—Mark Tess- j 
man, 174%, Houston, outpointed | 
Bill Marsh, 170%, Las Vegas 
Nev., 10.
Los Angeles—Buster Mathis, | 
220%, Grand Rapids, Mich., out­
pointed Amos Lincoln, 209%,| 
Los Angeles, 10,
W e T ake  A nything 
T radein
Authorized American Motors, 
Volvo and J(?ep Dealer,
ie Outboard Motors, 
Yamaha Motorcycles
H I G H W A Y  9 7  N.  
Pboii* 762-5203
. M O T O R S  LTD
, K E L O W N Ar





































E IT OR NOT By Ripley
CW 3-»7e3 y  
FOR THE LAST 19 YEARS OF HIS 
V K  NMtVS DINED WITH 3^ “
rC D PL S-O M F O f  M W M /M £ >  79 
eefROM W SM T/VETOUM OF  
stm es./w a rH m fR 0 M 8 R £ S se. 
UHOte BE M IS A MILrrAKY 
COMMANDER.AMD THE THIRD 
fROmt£SIHVALIDES"~THE 
XmriRAMS’HOME IH PARIS OF 
% mH HE HM> BECOME THE 




7 0 A  DEPTH
FARM WAGONS
S H L L  W  USE IN THE SANTA 
TERESA NATIONAL PARK. IN URUGUAY, 
WERE CONSTRUCTED WITHOIJT THE 




6. K niit  of 
' the  onk
11. E ld e r
12. Tran>ilstor, 
fo r  example
13. Mothera 
of Spain
^ 3 .  MiHul 
^  I 'onialaer* 
1ft, Navy man;
a h l i i ’.








30. E a r ly  Hon 
lamer 
S3. KeaiUiul a 
golf ball 
33, Kxteiils of 
ranvrtii 









7. t 'onaecra le  
48. C harger
IMIWN 
1. More or 
le*»
2 Scheme
3 Ten to one, 
( o r  one
, 4. ( ivei 'i  p o e t ,
.'i .Ntodem 
ft. One, 




8. Nor.ao god 
D. Knell
10. Sccnl
I t ,  Ragout
t.s, Encloauren 
Scot,
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V X  
w ork  it :
There is little demand for 
farm labor in the Okanagan 
except in the Vernon area, 
where Tuesday a brisk demand 
for help was reported.
The Bartlett pear tiarvert has 
been completed in the South­
ern Okanagan and the picking 
of Vee peaches, plums /  and 
prunes continues, the farm lab­
or office reported in its weekly 
bulletin.
Labor represeritatives in this 
area list either .a balanced 
labor-demand-supply situation 
or a slight surplus of labor.
In the northern section of the 
Valley ripe tomatoes are being 
harvested and the, picking of 
Bartlett pears is tapering off. 
with an acceleration in demand 
for tomato pickers expected by 
this weekend. Except for the 
Vernon report, a balanced labor 
situation exists. '
McIntosh apples will be pick 
ed in small quantities , this 
weekend, with dates for regular 
picking set for Tuesday and 
Sept. 16, depending on locality 
and weather conditions.
There' is some surplus labor 
in Kelowna. Rutland and Win
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field districts, where the pear 
harvest is winding up. Prunes 
should be picked and some 
Mclntoshes by the end of the 
week. . ■
At Vernon, the tomato har­
vest is progressing, with a 
greater labor demand expected 
by the weekend.
The pear harvest is completed 
a t Oyama. There is ah adequate 
labor supply.
At Keremeous, Osoyoos and 
Oliver the B artlett Pear har­
vest is completed and prunes 
and plums are being picked. 
A balanced labor dematid-sup- 
ply situation is reported. .
The Bartlett pear harvest is 
finished at Penticton and Sum- 
mcrland. Vee peaches and some 
prunes arc being harvested 
with a balanced labor situation 
reported.
FLY TO FISH
REGINA ,(CP) — Tourist de- 
velopihent officials say airplane 
trips to some of Saskatchewan’s 
more remote lakes are proving 
popular. Most of the passengers 
are fishermen after pike, pickcT 
el and rainbow trout. . >
CONTRACT BRIDGE
i  did NOT get firedl I ’lri jttst getting rid  of this 
ixnk th a t’s accumulated on. my desk over the years."'
By WmgertHUBERT
s o w -  IKI-L A W ,W IL L  V OU  TVPE  
Asi lAAPGRTAMT B U S IN E S S  
LETTER F D R  ^AE ?
OKAY
TANP iT lS OBVIOUS F R O ^  RESULTS THAT YOU 
FAILEP TO PUT INI THE
'UiRACLE lUGREPiEMTS 
LISTEO ON THE 
LABEL-
HAVE U S E P  
VOUR NEW 








Bj J A f BECKER 
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HE CANNOT BE 
REACHEPt
AN AWERICANO TO 3EE YOU,' SALVADOR. 1  THINK HE IS 
THE NEPHEW OF THAT LILLY PILLY YAIMAN WHO OWNS
THE SILVER MINE. /qgAX UNGRATEFOL.







s e Ho r a .
15 THIS THE RESIDENCE OF 
SEflOR SALVADOR RAMIREI,
THE MININS ENGINEER? ^
s e Ror .
Opening lead--three of hearts.
' This deal occurred in the 
qualifying-round match between 
Holland/ arid Derimark. The 
Dutch team / led by the current 
world pair champions. Bob Sla- 
vririburg and Hans Kreyns, had 
been expected tq finish among 
the topi four in the qualifying 
round of the 33-riation Olympiad 
played earlier this year, and, in 
fa c t., they finished third.
The bidding went as shown 
and Kreyns was lucky to get a 
heart lead from West. Playing
in his usual rapid style, Kreyns 
won the heart iri Lis hand with 
the ten, ca sh ed /th e  ace of 
spades, and ruffed a spade.
A diamond to the king was 
followed by another spaide ruff, 
arid a diamond to the ace (on 
which West’s queen fell) was 
followed by a third spade ruff 
with the jack. This was now the 
position:
North :
9  A 9 8 5  ,
." /
West East
9 K J 7 2  ♦ 1 0 9 6 5
4 Q 7  0 6 2
South
: :  . ¥ Q
* K i a 98 6
Kreyns would have gone down 
one, after cashing the club ace, 
had he attempted to exit from 
dummy by leading the ace of 
hearts, intending to ruff a heart 
next and draw trumps. East 
would have ruffed the heart and 
a diamond return; would have 
allowed; West, to score the queen 
of trumps for the setting trick.
Kreyns .would also have failed 
had he tried to exit from dum­
my by ruffing the jack of dia- 
inonds with the eight. West 
would have overruffed and re ­
turned a heart to beat the slam;
Alert to, both possibilities, 
Kre.'ms instead ruffed the jack 
of diamonds with the king of 
clubs and returned the eight of 
clubs. As a result of the safety 








^iOU SHPULD VE .SAID
s R o v e a  Cl e v e l a n d
WES ON THE 
t h o u s a n d -,d o l l a r  
BILL
L E T S SEE WASHlNeTONSB O C SE
WASHINSrtX




IS ON THE ONE-OPLLAR
b i l l - " T H a t  m e a n sDAGWOOD, 
I.OEClOBOTOGlVE 
vOU A , RAISE AND 
I L L  EVEN LET 
VOU n a m e  THE 
P.ISURE
YOU G E T
M A ONE-DOLLAR
RA ISE






Restrictions .where personal 
relationships are concerned 
continue, unfortunately, so de­
termine to keep , your spirit 
steady and to maintain a serene 
disporition, no m atter what 
provocations you; face. Tniis will 
not be a good period for either 
romance or social activities, but 
be patient. Better influences 
will prevail during the next 48 
hours.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises an in­
teresting and productive year. 
Both m ateriar and personal in­
terests will be governed by gen­
erous stellar Influences and, 
through the spacing of achieve 
ment in these various areas-of 
youi’i life, you should find the 
next 12 months a continuous 
cycle of - happy surprises. In 
your' private life, for instance, 
.you are currently in an extra 
ordinarily propitious period for 
romance -H; one which will, last 
for three weeks. Then, again 
beginning with December 1st, 
Cupid smiles rind, for the single, 
there will be the possibility of
marriage before the end of that 
month. Next good months for 
sentimental interests: Febru­
ary, May and June. Most aiis-, 
picious periods for travel:' The 
balance of this month, all of 
January (exceptionally good!) 
and mid-1969.
Where occupational and fi­
nancial interests are concerned, 
do not be dismayed if both have 
been at something of a stand­
still lately. You are slated for 
gains on both fronts—and soon! 
On the monetary score, you 
should note a fine uptrend dur­
ing the last three months of 
this year, to be followed by 
other good periods for increas­
ing, assets in late March, May, 
June and July. Best periods for 
advancing jobwise: Between
now and November 1st, Janu 
ary, March, June and July 
Creative workers should cxperi 
ence periods of lofty inspiration 
and achievement before this 
month is over; also in January. 
February and June.
A child born bn this day w 
be endowed with a remarkable 
memory, fine intuition and un- 
usuai ability along technological 
and/or educational lines.
K e l o w n a  D r i v e - i n  T h e a t r e
Hwjv 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 76j<5151.
( K v r r o t i l  O T K  — l l r r r ' s  h o w  
\  \  5 l> II. It V A N II
\% I. O N H r  K 1, 1. (» u
' ( i n f  I, l i f t  ■Hunii* f"i  . i n ’ ihfc  in A la uttftl
Im Uir t l . i f f  I. * ,\ for H r  I " '  U '  N' .  SmgU Ir ltr ra ,  apoi-
tr ' i i ' lur", ii ir  at'.J (•'nv.at. ' n cf ih r  vorft* a r t  all hint*.
E ach  d'iy the cmle le tlera  are cliflereiU,
4 4 r,\ |itoar»iii 4Jiinta(l«n
K Q n  n  F I'  I' 1' M ri N M .1 | i  K O J  V’ D
| ' ~ ' T n r ~ i i r T i r “* T r ! r T ^
t N 14 V n  A V n  V.
4r«lrr,lrn '« ( i * ;
» A R Y  T u  L l \  F  S L u W l . V
T '. 1 IV F !.< >NU 
y ICFP.u
IT !.•< NF( F,;4-
Bos Office Opens at 7:4.5 p.m , — Shoiv S tarts a t Dusk
...i t I S the new 
Hotel' /  r u .  try
TO SEE IFAN>BOOy;S 
INSIDE
.HI.W EU;i'M ALL 
IN ONE PIECE. AND 
DON'T BOTHER 
CHECKINS, HEARN. 










blaze,THE ONLY ONE 







W H A T  W A S  
GOINJCj  O N '  
OVER THERE  
B U T C H ?
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" 2 n d  Fiddle to  a Steel G u ita r"
Friday, Sept, 6th
STARTING TOMORROW
Sal., Mon., riicv.. Sept, 7, 9, 10
He came to tame a bucking bronc called Africa /
rWlAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 
AN IVAN TORS PROOUCTlGN f l F R l O
m i K f l V U !
The COWBOY who came to lame a bucking bronco 
called AI RICA and found a new world of adventure, 
romance and etciicmcnt — A I'AMII.S pKiiirc filmed 
in .\fric.i, ^
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%RUTLAND — The Rutland 1 Taylor Roads. Tlie water 
Waterworks District is putting j vice will s ta r t  a t each property 
in water lines to serve some 80 as the pipe laying progresses
• « *« L A * î nâ  A  ‘ A . 9 . aW ̂  %4
VANCOUVER (GP) — British 
Columbia labor leaders Thurs­
day night condenined the Rand 
report, claiming it contains the 
worst features of B.C. labor leg- 
islatipn over the past 10 years.
Ray Haynes, secretary of the 
B.C. Federation of Labor, said 
Chief Justice Ivan C. Rand had 
made, “ the sam e mistake that 
other so-called experts have 
riftade" in his royal’cominission 
rep o rt’on Ohtario labor prob­
lems.
Instead of less interference 
in labor-management relations, 
as suggested by a recent panel 
of the Canadian B ar Association 
in Vamcouver, his suggestions 
appear to be in the opposite di­
rection,” Mr. Haynes said.
Vlf we are going to have labor 
peace it seems to me that the 
governments, should have less 
interference instead of more. 
Nothing in his recommenda­
tions, to this point, indicates 
that he is fully appreciative or
understanding of industrial rela­
tions.
MOVE ALONG, PLEASE
A young lady ignored the by students demanding the
curfew imposed on Berkeley closure of Telegraph avenue,
residents following outbursts The Berkeley police were.
forced to carry  her frpni the 
area after: she, refused to 
move on. The City of Berke­
ley, torn by three days of 
gunfire, dynamiting and arson 




Buddhism is practised in Af­
ghanistan, Ceylon, Indonesia, 
China, Japan and Indian,
YUTANv Neb. (Ap .) — Mrs. 
Cecil Jordan, 33, apparently 
blinded by the setting sun, and 
foiir of her children were killed 
when the car she was driving 
collided with a Burlington Rail­
road freight train a t a crossing 
near Yutah, Omaha. Three oth­
er Jordan children were injured.
The report; released Thurs­
day, lists among its recommen* 
dations that labor unions be rec­
ognized as legal entities—a 
move that has been law in B.C. 
since, 1959.
; The B.C. legislation also res­
tricted picketing; made \inions 
responsible for their meinbers’ 
actions and ended the possibility 
of secondary boycotts.
Since then, unions have been 
sued on a number of occasions. 
In 1961, for example, the B.C. 
Supreme Court ordered the In­
ternational Union of Operating 
Engineers to pay 839,600 dam­
ages to Perini Pacific Ltd. fol­
lowing an illegal strike a t a 
bridge construction site.
“There is a fallacy that all 
that is needed is to pass a law 
that people shall not be allowed 
to strike;” Mr. Haynes said. 
“All this will do is prevent legal 
strikes; but will not stop illegal 
walkouts.”
George Johnston, vice-presi 
dent of the federation, said the 
Rand report contains nothing fa­
vorable to labor.
“ If any or all of his reconv 
mendations are implemented it 
is obvious they would destroy 
free collective .bargainirig as we 
know it,” he said.
“It certainly can lead only to 
a completely chaotic condition 
insofar as , the relationship be­
tween management and labor is 
concerned.”
or more homes in the West Rut­
land Area. The work of servic­
ing the district is expected to 
take about 80 days said trustee 
Harold Hildred.
The line w il l  go down Black 
Mountain Road as far as Tay­
lor Road, and branch lines will 
be laid down Ruston, Davie,
Tataryn, Q r a h a  m , Elwin, 
Gagne, Woods, Gerstmar and
The cost of the extension is 
placed at $69,000, With the in­
stallation of domestic water in 
a large part of the Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District, not pre­
viously’ served, in connection 
with the ARDA project now im- 
der way. there wiU be few Rut-: 
land residents who will depend 
upon wells for water in the im- 
mediate future.
'0
B .C . P arity
BANNED b y  LAW
Phones were banned, in Saudi 
Arabiii until an irnam read a 
part of the Koran into one.
N o w  a v a i l a b l e  f r b t t l  t h e  
B . d  G o v e m i n e i i t  A g e n t
PRICE: $100.25
PLUS ACCRUED INTEREST
IN KELOWNA PHONE 762-2600
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
Hon. W. A. C. Bennett, Minister.
G. S; Bryson, Deputy Minister.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Eco­
nomic Council of Canada says 
millions of Canadians live in 
: poverty, “ a disgrace” that must 
be wiped out by a great national 
offensive. :
In language that looks unmis- 
takeably like a challenge to the 
Trudeau government, the coun­
cil’s fifth a n h u a 1 review 
published Thursday deplores 
"entrapm ent and hopelessness” 
reaching into every corner of 
the country. v '  '
By its most conservative defi­
nition, one in five non-farm 
families lacks a decent, mini­
mum • standard of liying. The 
council’s standard for low-in- 
come Canadians: More than 70 
per cent of income goes to buy 
the simplest necessities of food, 
shelter and clothing.
SETS GOAL
If Canadian society “ aspires 
to be a just society,” it must 
make (the eliminiation of serious 
poverty a m ajor national goal, 
says the council, a body of ex­
perts established by Parliament 
to advise government on the 
economy.
Canada suffered from more 
poverty than it could tolerate, 
more than its econorny could af­
ford, and far more than existing 
measures coiild cope yvith.
Ruling out sentimental ges­
tures, the council calls for 
“ cpmpassionatc'realism” in at­
tacking the problem
Starting imrnediately, existing 
a«Li’Poy®Ny policies must bo 
co-ordinated and exploited to 
their limit. It urges pilot re­
search p r  o j e c t  s into urban 
poverty and the launching of a 
special inquiry by the Senate;
In the long-term, the council 
suggests a  complete evaluation 
and reappraisal of all govern­
m ent and private policies bear­
ing on poverty. Nothing must 
escape questioning.
The council asks: What is the 
purpose, in 1968 circumstances, 
of family allowances?
MAKES OTHER POINTS 
The council, an independent 
body set up by Parliam ent to 
advise the government on the 
economy, made these other 
points in its 65,000-word review: 
—The setup and value of re­
gional development programs 
should be re-assessed.
—Canadian agriculture has to 
put more effort into technology 
to improve output. /  ] 
—While pure research is fine, 
Canada needs more attention on 
putting new techriiquGs into ef­
fective use.
Arthur J , R. Smith, council 
chairman, told reporterj the 
council, was not necessarily 
challenging the usefulness of 
development program s, or of 
other, social program s such as 
family allowances.
But, he said, these programs 
should be examined to see if 
they arc doing their intended 
jobs or if the job could be ac­
complished m o r e  effectively 
some other way.
F  a m  i l y  allowances, intro­
duced 25 years ago, should be 
reassessed in light of today’s 
economic conditions.
Generally, government pro­
grams which needed a careful 
watch w ere; those involving sub­
sidies. '.
This was not to be taken as a 
blanket attack on subsidies, but 
they often were used to  shore 
up a weak element of the ecqn-1 
bmy, tying up resources which 




PORT AU PRINCE i Router:)) 
— Eighteen monllis of drminht 
, have brought famine conditions 
in Haiti which one United No­
tions official d e s c r i b e d  as 
"worse than those in Biafra.” 
A l t h o u g h  Augurt' rains 
brought soirie relief to the bar­
ren nortliwesl ncnlnsula, en.ses 
of k w a 8 h i o k o r —a disease
He also said that the council 
basically feels the Canadian 
economy is not doing too badly 
right now. Progress toward 
some economic goals was slow­
er than it might be, however. 
DEALS W m i PEOPLE 
Tlie review’s most outspoken 
sections, though, dealt with peo­
ple.
Mr. Smith said economists 
have been late in recognizing 
the importance ot people in an 
economy. Ih the past, they had 
been concerned with capital, 
markets, resources — “ but it’s 
))eople who are at tho centre of 
economic growth and develop 
ment.”
But, the review says, far to 
many people ih Canada face 
"entrapment and hopelessness” 
because of jioverty that reaches 
into c i t i e s  and towns and 
strotclics across the country.
By its measure, one non-farm 
family In five lacks a decent, 
minimum living standard. T^e 
council define.s a low-lncome, 
family as one in which more 
tiian 70 per cent of its income 
goes to buy basic food, shelter 
and clothing.
On this ba.sis, the i>oor include 
single persons earning loss than 
SR.IOO yearly, families of two 
earning less llian $2,DUO and 
famiiles of five earning less 
tiian $1,000,
This definition, tiie council 
says, is con.*crvativc,
The review sa.vs a regional at­
tack op p o v e r t y  likely is 
doomtnl to fall.
paused by ciu'onic protein defi 
ciency—are still being (ilscov 
ercd by aid missions working In 
remote hill communities.
The precise number of death: 
in the 1,200-squarc-mile area, 
where 210,000 iicrsons live al 
substslcncc level, cannot be re­
liably estimated. But in one dis­
trict alone, more than 400 
death.* between May and July 
were officially registered as due 
to Btarvalton.
A Erench United Nationi) offi­
cial who once lived at Port lie 
Pnlx, a decaying north coa.-.i 
coffee port, reirortcd being “ air- 
palled at conditions worse tl. m 
those in Biafra.”
The official, no longer in 
Haiti. B«id ho had seen jreoplo; Teachers striking over salary 
die of hunger on the step.* of his,and other grlcvancci have post
Although poverty traditionally 
is thought of as existing chiefly 
in the Maritimes and eartern 
Quebec, 53 per cent of low-in- 
come, non-farm families lived 
in Ontario or the western prov­
inces.
Thus, a program  of regional 
attacks “ wpuld tend to miss the 
many pockets, of poverty that 
arc scattered through relatively 
high-income regions—pockets
which, in the aggregate,, ac­
count for a large proportion of 
total poverty in Canada.”
REPORTS 'BRUTAL STORY’
The review deals specifically 
with the “ brutal story’f of pover­
ty among Indians, Eskimos and 
Meti.s. Indians and Eskimos arc 
isolated from ordinary public 
policies and left as “ citizens 
"hnus.” , ,
1 The Metis were regarded as 
neither Indian nor white and ex­
cluded from both sc icties.
In fighting poverty, some gen­
eral prihcipleifi should be fol­
lowed, the review says:
—Strong economic growth is 
essential so jxnir people will 
iiaye something to move to­
ward.
—No effort should be spared 
to generate a widespread sense 
of public commitment in climi 
noting i>ovcrt.y.
— Anti-P-ivcrty  p o l ic ie s  should 
be aimed at helping people; too 
many policies in the past had 
tried to develop re.sources in the 
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Teachers Pay And Grievances 
Delay Some U.S. Fall Terms
By THE AS.S<K’1ATED I’RluSS lo av ert.a  strike in Ihe 'JVfi.OOn-
piipil system which Btart,* class
home.
CROPS ARE LOST
Lack of winter m in t for two, 
conaecutivo seoBons virtually 
wiped out baiic foodntuffi like 
maize, beans and mangoes.
Seedi that could be planted 
were eaten by iH'sts, People 
tvere no hungr>’ they ate earth 
sprlhkleil with juice of wild lem 
oiis.
cs Friday.
A teacher boycott in East St 
Louis, 111, was in its second 
week with 23,600 pupils affected. 
Negotiations Wednesday were 
f r u i t l e s s  as the 906-tcacher 
union sought higher pay and a 
formal working agreement.
In Madison, III., where some 
3.5 of the town’s 3,000 ptipils 
iickctcd lo get back in cla.s.s 
he Ki liiHil iHinrd went to court 
In nil effort to return teacheis 
lo their Jot)*
Aixuit UK) tenchcis sihnniie.l
IKincd the oixMiing of the fall 
school term for thousands of
pupils around the Unitc(,l States.
In Michigan, 67,700 youngsters 
continued their summer vaca­
tions as 12 districts remained 
closed. Teachers in another 3,5 
districts agreed to work while 
cotdi;ni'l talks continue.
'Plie New York City public'
srluHil system with 1,1()(),IX)() stii 
1 dents WHS tlireBtened with a re- 
'l>ent of last fall’s teaihcis'^ 
strike as the head of the teaili- mass resiKnations which the
sehiwil Iward refused to honor.
The Iroard sought a circuit court
tieveral d< alhs were letioilei 
fiom catmg a yam which con
tamed a eyanide-iike piisoii. f is  union snid he would rccom 
Officials working in the icgion ,i^ond walkout Mondav, 
said people ate rata ” i( there New York distwte in-1judgment to determine if he
werw any left.” ' volves a controversy over hiring could hire replacements for
Traditionally, Haitian peasant and firing of teachers by an ex- teachers who refused to report, 
women have been known toU>erimental local school board in 
offer their children for sale tolRnxiklyn.
give tliem a Iwtler life a; a "ti ci s last spring and tho teachers’ 
moun caillo crcolc lor house- union says there will be a ciiy-
boy. wide strike unless 10 of them
in the northwest it was relia- are  reinstateil. The other nine 
biy ieiK>rted the “ going pm c ’'accepted teassignmeiit'*, 
to,-a child thl* jiuminev diic'ix d Ijtsi lii’.i h rieK<>:,*Moii« W
Darien. Conn., teachers voted
to slny nway front classes again 
■today«-tO"Hnipp<»it*»>d«inaada-4or. 
h i g h e r  pay. A((ectc<1 were alxtut 
5,2(K) pupils I n tha city's 10 
ptibUe school*.
E ast Haven, Conn. schools 
W ith  fi.WiU jHipil-; were hit b v  a 
sti'.kc W ith  the d i M i u t e  c e n u i n y
( l o n t  th a  iiM is l L I  to  $5 to  o i i l j  t w e e n  t e a ,  h e r *  and t h e  * h o c ! on  i n r h m o n  o f  t c a r h e i s  f a m i l iC '  
aputda t« 0  t e n t s ) .  i b o s i d  t o i u m u c d  in r h u a d e l p t i i a . m  m e d r c o l  m i u r a o c o .
s o m e  o f  f h e  r e c e i i t  
$1,000
w i n n e r s
Mr. Harry More of 2092 West 
2nd Avenue, Vancouver, finds 
"Mission impossible” an 
entertaining show. But, one night 
recently, he foiind the action 
oil the screen rnore exciting 
than the action on il!
What could be more exciting 
than opening a pack of 
Peter Jackson andjinding a 
cash certificate worth $10,000? 
Quite understandably, Mr. More 
has lost interest in television 
lately. He's too busy planning 
how he'll expand his business 
with the $10,000.
Next time you settle down for 
some quiet .T-Viewipg, open a 
pack of Pclor Jackson. You 
never know. Il may turn out to 
be the most exciting evening 
of your life. . .  $10,000 
worth of excitement!
Mr. W. J. F. Currie,
431 Vienna Crescent, 
North Vancouver, B.C.
Mr, Allis Dalton Shaw, 
5917 - 50th Avenue, 
Rod Door, Alto.
Mr. B. G. Broughton, 
R.R. #1,
WInlaw, B.C.
Make the switch to the big one-RJ. Pick up any package of Peter Jackson 
in Alberta and B ritish Columbia. It could be one of m any that contains a
ca sh  certificate worth $1 ,000  or $10,000."
*lfT order lo win, you musl qualify under ihc micu sppcaiingm ^^
t o e  n e x t  « l ,000  o r  » l 0 |000  v t o m e r
c a n  b e  y o u !
